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V/ ■WEATHER fORECAST

MARITIME PROVINT ES 
Moderate Winds; fine and a little

/ Only Edibw, By Carrier, Per Yew, $5.60 
My Edition, By Mail, Per Veer, . $3.00 
Seai-WocUy'Edition, By Mol, - > $1.00 

Single Cofies Two CentsCooler.
I

Temperature at 3 A. M. 46 Degrees 
Above Zero. ___ _ EIGHT PAGESJ 1DNESDAY. OCTOBER 25 1»U-SAINT JOHN, CANADA,

The Chinese Revolutionists
Take Two Important Towns

VOL. III. NO. 183 SHARP BATTLE 
NEAR TRIPOLIAVIS UNNELL’S 

BODY IN BOSTON *

Arab and Turkish Horse
men Attacked Italian 
lines Early Sunday.

t
Remains of Murdered |j|]]|t,[|N0R
mAIS MM III

FIELD mill Italians Eventually Re
pulsed the Enemy who 
Lost Several Hundred.

failure to find Poison 
Receptacle Leaves Gap 
in State’s Evidence.

Polish Miner Dead at Victoria 
Mines Near Sudbury While 
Countryman is Held for His 
Killing,

CRUlSEta.THE

Interviewed in Montreal Lieu
tenant Governor of New 
Brunswick Says He May 
Come Back to Politics,

fa ■ i
ik:NON KO

1 Tripolitan Blockade Is 
Raised—Natives in the 
Interior of Tripoli Have 
fear of Italian Aviators

Prosecuting Officers Are 
Certain, However, That 

7 Cyanide of Potassium 
Was Poison Used.

ADMITS CRIME. 1
l'e» **«•>. !"■ "A

Imi iTERM ENDS IN MARCH. :£
Sudbury, Out.. Oct. 24.—Peter Per- 

achuck, a Pole, 18 years old is dead at 
Victoria Mines with the whole left 
side of his head blown In, and Nick 
Smyth is In jail charged with murder 
There appears to have been bad blood 
between «he men for some time. On 
Saturday morning a couple of men 
walking in the bush heard a shot near 
Mond Village. A few minutes later 
they came across the victim bleeding 
to "death. They tan for help to the 
village, and on returning found the 
body had been dragged away some dis
tance and partially covered with dead 
leaves.

Nick Smyth was shortly after dis
covered hiding under logs. When ques
tioned he admitted tiring the fatal 
shot but would say no more. The cor 
oner
working on the case.

Montreal. Oct. 24.—On the eve of 
bis retirement from public life His 
Honor L. J. Tweedle, Lleut.-Govemor 

Brunswick, who Is at the
--------- sâ

r-lORBWfcof New
Windsor Hotel, announced that he will 

the practice of his legal pro-

Tripoli. Oct. 23.—The combined at
tack of Arab horsemen and Turkish 
cavalry against the Italian lines 
terday (Sunday) morning, 
picturesque and fierce. The 
tacking force was assisted by Turkish 
infantry and small guerilla bands of 
Atrabs who directed a galling Are 
from the shelter of trees. The Italians 
withstood the shock and then repuls
ing the enemy eventually surrounding 
and capturing several hundred. The 
enemy lost several hundred dead and

both
resume
fesslon. , „

Seen this morning by the Herald. 
Mr. Tweedle explained that with the 
expirât lea of his term of office on the 
sixth of March, 1912. he would again 
take up his old legal Interests in 
which he finds an outlet for his tre- 
mentions energy, but at the stime tlme 
he Sdmltteti the possibility of being 

at some future

Oct. 24 Removed
main af-Boston, Mass.,

•«luv from the grave In the cemeteryr.Un„l, the botiyoO, M.» Av» ■
S-KVsSf. of rambridge

is unde- arrest at the Charles street
Jail was brought hack to Boston to 
right by otder of District Attorney 
loaeoh C. Pelletier.

Uncertainty on the part of the pro
secution us to the exact manner » 
which the young girl met, her death 
is reported unofficially to be the iea 

fo- this sudden move, and the an
nouncement by the district attorney s 
office that the government had en
listed the services of professional ad
vice and assistance of five medico le 
gul experts, gave some strength t

. ^Incidental to the examination of the 
J hodv the officials will also make a / . arvfnl search >J Ml*» Llnnells bath-
/ iol>e. wbteh was burled In the casket 

with the body, for anything which 
might have been used as a receptacle 
for i ho fatal powder, finch & contaln- 

not vet been found and the 
bothered the investigation of- 

as It leaves a notable gap in 
their chain of evidence.

No definite statement as to just 
be accomplished by tne

<• -p„

found in the arena
many wounded. The Italian loss was 
not serious. Advices from Benghazi 
say that the Arabian and Turkish 
losses in the engagement which fol
lowed the Italian disembarkation at 
that place are estimated at 400 dead 
and from 800 to 1200 wounded.

VMU 03NCES^ON. HANKOW■It is 38 years since His Honor be
gan his political career, a career in 
which he has been closely associated 
with many of the greatest minds in 
the history of t'anada. HU first po
litical speech was delivered when he 
was only iti years old, and his first 
election was won six years later.

“They used to call me the Boy 
said Mr. Tweedle. with a suille. “and 
they all helped me along.

His Honor is in the city on personal 
business.

and Crown attorney aie now
INRS

tirai his i
STRIKE USE

«\ 8Sucesses Reported Yesterday 
Materially Increase the 
Area of the Uprising—Mo
hammedans May Join Them

vS
Tripolitan Blockade Raised.

Washington. I). C., Oct. 24. The 
American Consul at Tripoli, John Q. 
Wood, has been informed by the Ital
ian government Governor General 
of that city that the blockade of the 
port of Tripoli lias been raised.

Fear the Bird Men. 
via Frontier, Oct. 24.—Men

the Interior of Tripoli 
say that the reports of "Flying Ital
ians with destructive machines" are 
everywhere causing consternation and 
terror. Some of the native tribes have 
decided to migrate to points further 
into the interior while others are 
burying their valuables in the ground 
while bolder 
to attract the aeroplanes into posi
tions where they can be fired upon. 
In military circles it Is thought that, 
the aeroplanes are helping to influ- 

the natives to surrender.
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?I John Sageman Disappeared on 
Saturday Night Has Not 
Since Been Seen — May 
Have Been Drowned,

Rom
sages *rrMeanwhile the Imperial Trops 

Inflicted Severe Defeat on 
Rebels at Sin Yan Chow on 
Oct, 21. ____

townalnKlu Ktangfln the “province1”! A message from Hankow says that the '“y“^)n”ron7he°"owLr Yang The disappearance of John Sageman 
Kiang SI and Sian capital of Sliosi the revolutionaries have achanced to Y . ■ *. information here from bin home In Barton 8unburj
province, have fallen Into the hands of a point eight mile,( north of th* Tse Admlral county, has eauaed Jlot*
fh- revolutionists verv materially ex- city, near to,where the imperialists _inh__ie tlon as to what has happened to mm.tending the area'of the uprising; dis- In unknown numbers are •‘n"*”‘*ad 8 h g R^l, Lose Heavily. He was put aslio.e from the
heartening the government and giving in a position ^‘“‘^wav SÏÏ5 Shanghai Oct. 24.-A Chinese ofTicl- Hampstead Saturday nteht In a alight-
new conBdence to the leaders In the on both sides of the nUVwaj. Oneof - *ch ,rom Yln Tchang. the war I, intoxicated “4. "f! Sto
movement to establish a republic. SI- the latest messages ttom SIan say ‘ » reports Imperialist successes en In hand hy a mau who found
an was regarded as a government that the rebels ïhe ™oX« over the rebels on Oet. 2! at Sin Van on the wharf and who tried to g« hUn
stronghold, Consular reports from Kiu to the Mohammedans In P north Chow. The despatch state that ^the to go home- to hh e>. that

Indianapolis, lad.. Oct. 24,-Dr. He, ^“CeluMng^r T ft” o! S^hu'enTPe” Mohammedan, have rebels b“f,o£es oftbe Imt^- SmÜn Mped him a short tils,an, e 
on Knabe former state bacteriologist burntl(J lhe ala Yan.en and tie- been In open rehemon ‘'“"'sage bv mllsto amounted to a" few score A up the road^where S««™ '» « d 
was found dead In bed with her throat dared in favor of the rebels. The 1m and the sender of the ry lcng letter from lleneval LI Vuan and rf',ls''d. 'then
cut lodav In her apartments and th" perlai troops made no serions resist- lleves that the tw iteng to Admiral Sah, whom the rebel man then left 1^ thought n 1 l Aof * 1,,,
police after an Investigation, detain- „nc, (leneral Yin Tohang. who com- parties will 'oi“ ,[°rC „ i o( leader addresses as "My Dear Master he has not Veen see • wan,lered NOW Bl UOSWICk OllO 01 tilt*
ïd for examination Jelfersm, Haynes. manda ,he government forces, still re- Kai Feng In the Province «' ° ,BUpuUn„hed. (leneral 1.1 justifies his that he had got up and wandered
negro janitor of the apartment house ma|ns at gin Yang Chow: he demands Nan la In i Co “radicaUy action In joining the rebels on the down to the river and had fallen I _ ^ afgOSt Shlllgle PlOOUCing
hla daughter Eva and hla hoaaekeep- rei„forcementa before taking the of- the local ofilcisls have praeluauy u||<) when ,he revolt broke On Sunday land Moitoaj graph ms °
or Mra. Fannie Winston. fenslve. As he has learned, according abandoned the whole plaoe to the sol g own troops were abaent. he parties worked ^LÎÎL^nt no trace PlOVinCOS 111 Canada AC-

Dr. Knabes body was found when t0 hu own report lo ,ge administration dlers. There havf.. “«empted to eacape but was captured was thoroughly drag«edhu,aotrac;
■ her assistant. Miss Catherine Me- here, that the rebels are abundantly clashes between .a0'd'^mi.a0nrdr,^ijTg and forced to take command. Since of his body was ™"d

Pherson. entered the apartments. The supp|ied with artillery and have many and there is muih dang r ^ he aava he has found all the men the work on the river “ |
body and the bed upon which It lay adherents. Pessimistic reports are at hand from ^ hlgheat the lowest of one .and searching parties have entereu
were covered with blood, but no wea- A al,am,r from I Chang crowded Soochow. T*1NBI’^sorted mind, and thinks it belter to belong ,he woods be1t*,J‘hn.r|8“rt0?n‘‘.h4e ho'L.
pen was found In any of the rooms. w„h chines,- soldiers, reached Wu 1res. Numerous sailors have des rteo m ^ unUed ,han a disunited party. mans home In Shirley, in the n p
nor was It apparent that a robbery had , hang yesterday under a white flag, the Chinese gonboata and l“'"®d ^ communication, even hv wireless, that he may have got lost Saturday
boon committed All lhe windows ten Metre point, which Is being for- rebels. It Is omciaUy reponea Hunan |a cut olf. The troopa in night. word
were closed, though the physician, ,med by the rebeds is considered of no news has been received from th,t pruv|iice were recently dlsalfected Up to a late hour last night 
who was devoted to physical culture the greatest strategic importance, as tenth division, ^hich le ,7 but the trouble was settled by the had been heard of him.
habitually slept with the windows op- lt commands the railway and river too. Chill by steamer on . fo; payment of their wages,
en Augusta Knabe. the physician s apProaches of Hankow. for Hankow, fear
cousin and the lutter a stepfather.
Frank K. Ropp told the police that 

enemy so far as 
they knew. She was 25 years old and 
a graduate of the Indiana College of 
Medicine. , . .

Dr Knabe recently resigned as head 
of the state bacteriological apartments 
bat It was said she wished to devote 
her spare time to study of hygiene 
and physical culture. Her work for 
the state was under the direction of 
Dr. J. N. Hurley, secretary of the 
state board of health, and she was 
highly respected as an analyst In food 
Inspection and in tracing sources of 
contagion.

z
fact has 
ficeis. V;i a.

BETWEEN REBELS AND (MPERIALTMDRS.

robe must be looked over again on 
possibility that It might contain 

something overlooked in the first ex- 
animation. The district attorney 
scouted rumors to the effect that a 
question exists as to the nature of 
the poison. ., --We are certain that cyanide of 
potassium was the poison used, he
aeld’ this declaration

SCENE CF BATTLE
trlbeaman try means

Mysterious Murder of Hygeine 
Expert in Her Room in Indi
anapolis Apartment House 
Found with Throat Gashed,

the

SHINGLE THE
IS INCREASING

pose than the mere examination of a

8°Whatever the explanation of the 
move, it is understood the p*amlna„ 
tlon of the body will be njadoat ®

• o’clock tomorrow morning at the city 
V hospital morgue. It Is Prob^1® l^1 
" the defense will not be represented, 

those present including only the
perts called In by Dunbar
Pelletier. Attorney Philip R Dun°ar 
of counsel for Mr. Richeson, petition
ed the court this afternoon for per
mission to have experts for the d^ 
fense present at the time. T 
move was opposed by the government 
and the court decided to delay a de 

the matter until tomorrow 
Court will open too late to 

representation by the de
al the examination planned for

;
cording to Forestry Bulletin,

Ottawa. Oct. 24.- According to one 
of the forestry bulletins, the produc
tion of shingles in Canada is steadily 
increasing. Although every province in 
the Dominion makes these shingles.

Ontario 
98 per 

lhe aver-

British Columbia. Quebec, 
and New Brunswick produced 
cent, of the whole production, 
age price in 1910 was 11.80 per thou
sand. the values ranging from $1.51 
for shingles in Nova Scotia to $2.2.» 
in Saskatchewan. British Columbia 
produced half the amount put out iw 
Canada last year which was worth ov
er three and a half

cislon on
morning, 
allow any 
fense l 
the early morning.

Without expressing » word m l» J 
guilt or Innocence, asking only that 
the question as to hla resignation as 
oastor be held In abeyance until af- 

the hearing In court. Mr. Richeson 
today addressed from his cell In 
Charles street Jail a letter to hla con
gregation at the Immanuel Baptist 
church. Cambridge.

The grand jury Is expected to take 
up the case on Thursday and the next 
meeting of the vhurch board la fixed

^Theexpectatlon of the accused tier 
gyman that he would be vtMted by 
his father. Col. Thomas v-Rlch-*°"; 
of Amherst, Vs., was not reallted to
day. The aged father, declaring flint 

. heilef in the Innocence of his son. 
1' arrived In Boston this morning from 
f his Virginia home. . .
f y.ater In the day he met hla daugh 

ter Miss Russell Richeson. of Sarau- 
ac Lake, N. Y„ who has been here 
since Saturday night. Mtan Richeson 
had a brief Interview with her broth
er at the prison today, and it Is be
lieved told him of the coming of their 
father. Col. Richeson probably will

seme wt en
CHINESE CONTRACTCLARK HELD 

WITHOUT BE 
IN NON YORK

U BOSE DIRECTORS 
WILL MID SURPLUS

NOTER CIVIL SERVANT 
FOUND DEMI II BED

Dr. Knabe had no

Interfered withRevolution
Faction Fight Among Owners 

of Famous Cobalt Mine Ends 
in this Decision After Stormy 
Session,

Plans », Bethlehem Steel f||[)||||j | SEAT TOR
:Si°s,ï.Ctanese NEW FINANCE MINISTER

Robert E, Young, Chief Geo
grapher of Canada Died 
Suddenly Yesterday at his 
Home in Ottawa,

Former St. John Bank Manager 
Wanted for Embezzlement 
Arraigned as Fugitive from 
Justice.

1ER HE SS DISHED 
Bit STRIKE 81 HID

Hon. W. T, White will Probably 
Run in Leeds, Succeeding 
George Taylor, who. Goes to 
Senate

p^rjr^^rh^m'^i

Corporation, who baa been negotla 
ting with the Chinese government 
for the construction of warships has 
been unable to voncltide a 
owing to the revolution. He left for 

today by the way of Siberia.

Montreal. OcL 24.—After a stormy 
all day session the directors of l<a 
Rose tonight finally passed a resolu
tion to the effect that there should 
be no immediate distribution of the 
million and a half surplus that has 
been built up during the year. The de
cision is regarded as a victory «>r 
President D. Ixirne McGlbbon and his 
party. The resolution is to the effect 
that the surplus shall not be distribut
ed in anv form until after Dec. 31. the 
end of the company’s fiscal year at 
which time the shareholders will be 
put in possession of the reports of 
the president, treasurer and gener
al manager.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Robert 
Young, D. L. 8., Chief Geographer of 
the Dominion and superintendent of 
lands in the Interior department was 
found dead in bed at his home hero 
this morning. He had retired at 10.30 
last night apparently in good health. 
When found he was sitting up in bed 
with the "Life of Gladstone" In his 
hands. He had been dead from heart 
failure for several hours.

Seven Thousand Neckwear 
Makers Mostly Women and 
Girls Quit Work on Monday 
—Wanted Higher Wages.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 24—Arrangements for 

W T White’s constituency are well 
forward, and the formal announce
ment will be made tomorrow. Most 
of the seats which have been mention
ed have been abandoned, and tonight 
it looks like Halton. Mr White's na
tive county, or I seeds, with the prob- 

leaning heavily towards

WAITING COMPLAINANTS. C. P. D. HIS EXTENSIVE 
PUIS FDD OTTAWIYork, Oct. 24.—Harry B. Clark, 

arrested here last night was
visit his son tomorrow. New

who was
arraigned today on a eharge of being 
a fugitive from joattee and was held 
for 48 hours to await complainants. 
No ball was fixed.

Clark, at cording to the detectives, is 
wanted by the police authorities t.f 
St. John. N. B.. for the embezzlement 
of from 1.1(1,000 to 150.000 of the funds 
of the Bank ot New Brunewlck In that

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER S 
IMPERIAIISTIC VIEW

QUEBEC DOUSE TH 
DPEIII JANUARY

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 24.—At the 
neckwear makers union headquarters 
today It was decided that 7,000 work 
era In some 200 neckwear factories 
lu greater New York had obeyed a 
strike order Issued yesterday. Two 
thirds of those who have quit work are 
women and girls. The demands are 
a wage minimum of $17 a week and a 
nine and one-half hoar work day. abot- 

< hlld labor and a safe and

Ottawa. Oet. 24.—D. Mexico», vice- abilities 
president and general manager of the l„eeds. .
Canadian Pacific Railway announced George Taylor, honorary chief «bip 
todav that the company’s gigantic cf the party has been intending for 
clan for a tunnel under lhe city from some time to resign, and ran at the 
the Sappers Bridge lo the I nion stm-, recent elec tion as a concession to lo
tion to connect up Its transcontinental ca| party eiigencfes. His delation 
lines was near ronsummaiion. and j to the Senate is expected shortly.
that an early start would be made on ------------ -- ■ ■
the project, it Involves the expend, :
'"Tbe-'c^L’Tr^ erect a new ^Fron^bra^heoe w mtmj 

-•Dation here in <-onjunction with the ter of rallwa>s In connection with !• 
tunnel scheme on the park at the ; scheme today.

WOMEN TEACHERS TO GO 
OUT OF N. Y. SCHOOLS

New York. N. Y.. Oet. 24,- A résolu 
tlon introduced In the board of aldei 
men today, provides for the replae 
Ing of scores of women teachers in 
lhe public schools with men. A pre
amble to the resolution recites the be 
liet that all boys over 10 years old 
should be under the supervision of 
male teachers.

Quebec. Oct. 24.—It was announced 
today that the next eesalon of the pro-

^‘SLv^nry-’VeXel-w^
not definitely fixed yet. will most like:y 
be the 8th or 9th. The question was 
decided tiL a meeting of the cabinet 
held this morning, at which there was 
a full attendance of the ministers and 
ever which Premier Qouln presided.

Melbourne. Oct. 24.—Andrew Fish
er the premier . Wi a Hj»eech today 
said that Australia ought to cooperate etty. 
with the Motherland In preserving ____
‘oM^rt.?' MtoTn'aü™ n“d1» those who would break the peace of 
operatlngperhaps with the United the world;. “You shall not do It with 
States, the might be able to any to, Impunity

lIcNicoll sawItlon of —. , „
sanitary place to walk. One of the 
leaders in the strike movement de
clares that the- fire escapes on fifty 
per cent, of the neckwear factories 
would collapse If used.
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THE PREMIER

Classified v
One cert per word eecl 
33 1-3 pet cent on ndveitw 
* longer if peid in adience.

Western Canada Cities Not 
the Only Ones to Have Pic
tures Boosting United States 
Flag—Many Rejected here,

You Don’t 
V§H|§/ Have to Wait!
Your Premium Goes home With You!

k. Ralph Edmund Powell, Son of 
H. A. Powell, K.C., Married 
Yesterday to Daughter of 
Professor C, H, McLeod,

Several Important Cases to he 
Heard- by Judge Barry in 
Court'Session Which Opened 
Yesterday. Machinery BulletinWinnipeg. Man.. Oct. 24 There I » 

ail agitation III Winnipeg to prohibit 
the Introduction of United Staten ting 
in mm lug picture shown At Heglnu. 
Brandon. Calgary» Rd mon ton and tfa*- 
katoon, the sura»- movement la uhUev- 
wu.v. Resen i melt t 
glorifying 
the Union 
growing In Western Caimdn for somo 
time. In Winnipeg there are 15 mov
ing picture houses, said to have an 
aggregate admission of 10.000 dally. 
These films are snnplled chiefly 
through 8t. Paul and Chicago «syndi
cate. The city censor Ik to be In
structed to refuse to permit any dis
play of United States flog Incidents.

Keen Character Sketch.of Hon. 
R, L, Borden—His Keynote 
"Love of British Institu
tions."

Montreal, Oct. 24 - The marriage 
or Miss Anne McLeod, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs. r. H. Method, to 
Ralph Kdmund Powell, Montreal, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, of St.
Jobs, took place tills afternoon at 
the residence of the bride's parent.», 
ra i let on Road. The floral déviations 
In the drawing room were effectively 
arranged with white and pink chrys
anthemums and palms and ferns were 
banked at the end of the room where 
the bridal party stood during the cere
mony.

Rev. I. M. .Montgomery, pastor of 
Kn°* Pw.bH.rtwi vhurch, omdateU. of lhe rour, Jud,e Uarry 
The bride, who waa given away by her lhp vrlmlnill CBBe„, wh,ch 
fether, wore a lew» of Ivory vhar- from Moncloll „ follow.: 
meu.e «Un. Her tulle veil w.b The King ve. Harry Horeman. 
draped over a wreath of orange bio.- ch„r,,d wl,h «iiempt at robbery.
.oiii.. and .he carried a bouque of The Klng v„ Rl,,hald llowd, .hart- 
title» ®f the valley and maiden hair ed wllh Btlempt „ robbery, 
feme. The meld of honor, Mies Ina -ybe King ve. F. .1. l-egcre, charged 
Blair, of Ottawa, wore a gown of perjury
pink .alln veiled In nlnon and carried Th, Khlg vS Uoyd lx,omB„ charged 
pink chrysanthemums. Master Hpenc- W|,|t
er Hanna who acted as page, was In v. Lionel Hanlngton represented 
a white costume. ih« attortiev general

J**® 'y* ^°°^* ut The Grand Jury returned about 4.20
^ackville. Allowing the ceremony a aild ported a mie bill in the rase 
reception was held. Mrs. Mcl>eod. mo- Df n,e King vs. Legere, c harged with 
ther of the bride, was gowned In pprjn|.v
nmuve meteor silk, and Mrs. Powell. 'pb*» alleged perjury was commit- 
mother of the bridegroom, was weal- tin, oll (he 26ih uf August In a Scott 
lug a gown of grey satin with touches uvt vaRp ugulust 
of mauve and bead trimmings. M;;. Moncton in which a conviction was 
and Mrs. Vowel will reside ni 1.MW madp ullll a m,e of $50 Imposed. The 
lireen avenue \\ est mount, on then PV,dencP of Mr tlallagher, proprle- 
retiiin from their Wedding flip. The of ,h|B Mlnlo and Mr. Dohm clerk 
brides travelling coslumc Is of blue 
broadc loth and blac k pic ture hut With 
natural ostrich feathers.

tor

STEM ENGINES™BOILERSSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 24. -Ills Honor Mr. 

.lustlce Barry presided ut the October 
term of the Westmorland Circuit Court 
which opened at Dorchester thD 
afternoon at two o'clock. There was 
a large attendance of barristers, jury
men and witnesses. The barristers 
In attendance were E. Albert Reilly, 
V. Lionel Hanlngton. W. H. Chapman, 
F. P. Murphy, J. V. Sherren, A. .1. 
Chapman and A. W. Chapman, clerk 

presented

Dims
the United States flag over 

.lack has been gradually

against

Rock Drills»
Cemttte, If* Wwtiei, WrtA Wwti- 

tag, Sew Milt
Machinery. 

Betting, Babbitt. Shafting. 
Tool Sleet,

Mill and rectory Supplies
Write, Cell er 'Phone 14M.

*AUnder our new premium purchase plan you outfit your- « 
self with the best goods at the most moderate prices asked by 
any store in town-and you get for NOTHING a prem um of

choice worth one-fifth more than you pay for what J

The following character sketch of 
Hon. R. L, Borden appeared In the 
Canadian correspondence of the 1-on- 
don. Bng.. Dally Mall of a recent la-

For ton years Robert Laird Borden 
has led the Conservative opposition In 
Canada. For nine years he was a dis
appointment. Suddenly In the tenth 
year of his leadership there swept a 
change over him, A great question 
came up for decision The moment 
had arrived which puts men to the 
tost. All the qualities which had been 
lying hid In Mr. Borden came Instant
ly to light.

Hitherto he had never had anything 
that stirred him profoundly to tight 
about. The differences between Con
servatives and Liberals were scarcely 
perceptible. Now the line of cleavage 
Is deep aud decisive. The Conserva
tive Leader felt the danger that threat 
ened In every fibre of his bel-ng. He 
flung himself Into the struggle with a 
determination. He fought, and he has 

lie bus killed reciprocity. But 
he ought to be grateful to the men 
who proposed It. For it Is reciprocity 
that has made hlui great.

Awaiting the Spark.
Tin- strong conviction was there 

all the time, waiting for the spark. 
The bed-rock element in Mr. Borden's 
nature is love of country, love of Bri
tish institutions and ideals. Ills usu
ally level loties ring like a trumpet 
when he speaks of himself us "u des- 
vendant of mbit who never lived tut 
der any but the British flag." Tin- 
Umpire Is to him u splendid posslblll- 

lle can see It rising young and 
confident, a bond of free peoples unit
ed by ties of trading and defense, 
carrying on into the New Age the 
best traditions of the old.

Never until It wu* proposed to draw 
a wav from that Ideal and to create 
closer ties with the United Stutes hud 
tills element In Mr. Borden*» nature 
been tailed Into play on the political 
field. The moment the proposal was 
launched he flung down Ills challenge 
11 vu lust It. There was no hesitation. 
I "trimming." no ear to the ground 
to find out “whul the country want
ed." lie knew Ills own mind and lie. 
spoke It out. Further, he declined all 
through that the mass of his fellow 
countrymen felt with him.

8
The above dispatch was shown to 

W. H. Holding, manager of the Nickel 
Theatre, with a request for an opin
ion upon the propriety of the propos
ed barring of the Stars and Stripes 
In motion picture productions when 
shown In Canada.

Mr. Holding said this very matter 
of the American flag had been a wor
ry to St. John picture people for a 
long time The majority of good 
makes of film are A merles*, and not. 
uroily enough nearly all historical 
subjects In which flag waving Is done 
are American almost to the extent of 
jingoism. Some Aim manufacturers 
have been wise enough to Introduce 
excellent British subjects, such as th« 
Vltagruph Co.’s "The Colour Serg- 
mil's Horse," the Knleni releases 
dealing with the Boer war, and other 
makes having Canadian Mounted 
Police ns the key to ilie slorlea. In 
a short while the Edison Co. will put 
on the market uu historical reproduc
tion or The Hattie of Trafalgar and 
the death of Nelson. There have been 
numerous others.

For some time past lhe Edison Co. 
have been releasing pictures at regu
lar periods dealing with some Import, 
ant event In Americ an history, chiefly 
the revolutionary war. Some of these 
have been offensive to British eyes, 
although the Battle of Bunker Hill, 
shown In the Nickel, contained the 
written opinion of a noted American 
author that this "defeat" could hardly 
he termed such.

On the other hand acoies of highly 
colored jingo pictures have been foist
ed upon Canadian picture houses by 
short-sighted manufacturers ami ait 
average of one a month is turned down 
In thin city. Manager Holding states 
that about two weeks ago a fiction 
dealing with the American revolution* 
ary war In which a boy hero was shot 
os n spy by Hanoverian troops, with 
the flags of both nations In < vld 
was promptly refused, as others df n 
like nature have been. But. dlAcretlon 
must be used In this matter, as In lhe 
use of nil films. In a picture dealing 
with the American civil war. shown 
here a few days ago, the stars and 
stilpes, when brought Into the scene 
at the finale was applauded and In 
the minds of most watchers, quite 
justly so. But frantic displays of the 
American colors in second-rate stories 
- fictions that depend upon this very 
form of hysterics for their ability to 
"get by." arc not .for the Canadian 
public.

A public movement to slop Amen- 
glorification in Canadian theatres 

through the medium of motion pic
tures. might have the effect of making 
manufacturers on the other side of 
the line take cognizance of the de
mands. or the feelings of their thou* 
sands of customers under the Union 
Joc k. The Nickel manager quoted from 
a letter received from his American 
manager In chief hi New York, on the 
18th last, which said :

"Note what you say about Ameri
can historical pictures, and am sur* 
prised to hear that they are being
shown anywhere in Canada. —-----
wrote me when they were being shown 
In Montreal and I took 
with the film people here (New York) 
and they Issued Instructions that, none 
of this stuff should be shipped 
and I presumed this settled it. Yon 
are quite right, the people here 1 
would not stand for any reflection on - 
their flue and we would refuse to 

the pictures at any of our houses.
! am surprised that they were tient 
to St. John and am glad you refused 
to show them."

your own 
you buy.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Ço.

Of St John, Ud. 15 Dock St.
Your $ Is Worth $1.20 Here!
Buy what you need, pay no move for it than you d pay 

anywhere for the same quality; accept our guarantee of money jrrl 
back if you’re not satisfied" and take your valuable premium 
home with you, choosing it from our immense stock of up-to- I 
date goods. Y ou certainly will get your money s worth if uÆ 

you visit the

HOTELS
the Mlntu hotel.

park nom
'I ! M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square. Saint John. N. B.
siHSpSS
1 ' a in h r lv 1V1 f Pla n. Electric Elevator*.

Street Car* atop at door to and fron 
SU trains and boat*.

and another witness was given in 
show that Legere was not In the MIn
to on the date In question.

in the King vs Lloyd Leumnn, the 
King v» Andrew l^eatuun. Jr., and 
Richard Dowd, charged with assault
ing and robbing one McDonald on 

night of September 2nd, lost 
the M. A. A, A. grounds In PRINCE WLLMM APARTMENTSthe

Moncton, the Hrand Jury found noELECTION CE (HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and Iran 

Blent guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

billki Premium 
Store

Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

In Hip case of the King vs Harry 
Horseman charged with seduction 
a true bill was found.

In addition to a true bill In this 
cose the Hrand Jury recommended 
in the event of lhe Petit Jury falling 
to find a verdict that the judge place 
the evidence before the attorney gen
eral or clerk of the pence with a 
view of having 
from frequenting the house of Wil
liam Lenmuii.

From the evidence adduced before 
them, tin- Grand Jury through their 
foreman sold they found 
Horseman a very undesirable.

ty.

William Wade Committed for 
Trial on Ground of Illegal 
Practices—Case Comes Up 
in January.

f

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND A OOHtRTV, 
Rrfl.rl.tora.

Horseman stopped

24.—WilliamFredericton.
Wade, charged with illegal practices 
at the Lincoln poll In the recent fed
eral election in Hnnbttry and Queens. u« other charges of 11 similar tint tire 
whs yesterday sent up for trial by hud been made against, him and they 
Magistrate Fred. Smith, of Lincoln, suggested that steps be tuken to 
who eunducied the piellnflnary exam drive him out of the country. The 
ination. Wtules hail of $2.000. him- court then adjourned until Wed ups 
self for $J.nuo and two bondsmen for day morning at ten o'clock to take up 
$ë00 ea< h, was continued and the case the ease of the King V» Legere, charg- 
Is not 10 come up until the next ses. ed with perjury.
skm of the Runbury County Court lu| ------ —-------- ------------ - •
January next.

Oct.
till

citizen Hotel Dufferin
■T. JOHN. N. &

/ ROSTSR. ROND A CO.
. ..MsnfleetJOHN H. BOND

* SESSION DF 
QUEENS [1ST L 0. L

POLICE COURT CASES
HEARD YESTERDAY

Keynote of Hit Campaign.
Reciprocity within the Empire rn 

m with foreign countries I* 
the iisplrutI011 of the Canadian peo- 

he said last winter; and lie add
ed that Its early accomplishment 
was "not only des liable hilt even es
sential to the future of the Empire. 
That was the keynote of Ills campaign. 
He sounded It even more vigorously 
in the prairie province, where free 
wheat across the United Staten bof 
dor was mo*i popular, than In the 
east, which find everything to lose

BETTER PRESSURE 8Ï 
I DIVIDED SERVICE

CLIFTON MOUSEHier thn

0.11 STM If
CODK HRS ROUGH TIME | WOLFVILLE BURNED 

IN COPENHNGEN

H. K. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnoaaa Stree 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

In the police court yesterday after 
noon a 1:umber of remanded prison
ers were dealt with and the magi*

City Engineer Believes Height. H."rotî wïi
«re Receiving More Supply J8hS5“
- final Tests have Yet to «}_ ZïK.'VJSÆV:
TaL»n man appeared before
1 aRCii. physical wreck and was sentenced to

a term of six month* on the charge

r. J. Brewster Elected County
Master at Meeting Meld in 
Chipman — Order in Elour-
iflhinu Condition in Couniv. i»»tl nothing 1u sain. And lilt ruui'iwisnmg nonunion m '-uumy. hu| |l9 111» «-«mm

audience liked lilm nnd respected him 
lor II; n lot of them must have voted 

rhlpmnn. Oct. 23.-The annuel fur t,|m too.
ug of lhe county lodge Queens i.ong ns 11 has takeit for the choice 
I !.. O. A . WAS held In lhe hill which fell on him ten years ago to be 

O. !.. No. 2f., nl Newcastle tujdllled. the wheel Is come full cir
cle. Imng a- lie had to wall for the 
opportunity that should prove his 
greatness. there ran be no question of 
his lendershln now. Twice since he 
hue had 11 lie has almost thrown it 
up. In 1304 his own province turned 
naoinst him. He lost his seal for liai 
(fax. nnd till Ids candidates In Nova 
Hcotla were beaten.

A Wish to Reelgn.

•alter New Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 24.-A telephone mes

sage from Wolfvllle at 2.Î10 this morn- 
Copenhagen, Oct. 24.—Dr. Frederick I lug states that the D. A. R. station 

A. Cook *s theatrical attempt tonight there was destroyed by five. The fire 
to vindicate his reputation by a lev- was first observed at midnight, but 
hire In the halt where two years ago no explanation has been received, 
lie addressed the royal family and ——.—.——.—•—
sonv of the most prominent people 
of Denmark under the auspices of Die niPAIIIT (lllTD PUII 11 
Heographlcal Society on the occasion II IS r II I r ||1| r II liilll 
of his triumphant entrance Into the| Ullll U I k M1LII UlllkU

ENDED II I HOMICIDE

17 King fllraat, St. John, N.
St Jflhn Hfltfll Ce.. Ltd- Rreprietfl 

A. M. RMILRS, Manager. 
This Hotel la under new muni 

ment and has been thoroughly ret 
vated end newly furnished with Bet 
Carpet», Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

the court ft

The so-called divided water service 
ordered by the council and approved 
by the Board of Underwriters has 
been out in operation, and according 
to reports made to the city engineer 

produced a better pressure on 
nt Pleasant. Yesterday the engi- 
• • had men at work testing the 

at different points, and the ■RE . test* will be compared
with the results of tests taken at the 

points before the divided serv
ice was put Into effect. Owing to 
pres* of business the engineer war. 
not able to compare the test* last 
night, but he said his Information 
was that the pressure on the heights 
at present was better than before.

Home years ago the engineer advo- 
. ated a divided service which Invoh

::;;;^HhT.rïrô’:‘hrsr^Æ Chronic Throat Trouble
But the system which 1# now being
tried merely divert» the l-och l-omomt PBrm3neilllll CutoA 
water Into two separate zone*, form 1 CriildlidlllY VIIICU
ed bv the manipulation of the stop
cocks at the Marsh Bridge, and the ___ , . ,__- /».._____ l.
dosing of the stopcocks at different SCVCO Days USC Of CaWHrllO-
pohus around the foot of the high Performed Rpffular
levels. The engineer does not be- ZOflC r cnOTmKU Regular
lleve this system will give as strong Miracle,
a pressure on the high levels as the 
divided service he advocated, but 
think# It Is an improvement on the 
old system.

of vagrancy.
Arnold Reid a young man, who was 

found guilty uf stealing wns sentenc
ed to a term of six months In Jail. 
Walter Axtel, a youth who has serv
ed several months In Jail on previous 
occasions, and who 
some time ago for sleeping about In 
barns and
found guilty of vagrancy 
tent ed to a tine of $50. or six months 
In jail. Severn! were lined for Intoxi
cation.

Edward Haney, a young man was 
charged with assaulting James Haney 
in Sheriff street on Sept. 5th. After 

had been taken the

mectii 

of L.
Bridge. There was a very large at
tendance from various parts of tho 
county.

Ixidge opened at 7.30 p. m. with 
Uounty Master A. F. Barton presiding. 
Reorts from the valions lodges 
showed the order to be In good con
dition. One new lodge was organized 
at Belyeue Uove. Another 
he organized at Douglas II 
tng the coming year

After considerable business had 
been dealt with lodge adjourned for 
lunch. After midnight the lodge reop
ened find proceeded to the election 
of officers. The following Is the re
sult :

ha - was arrestedMou capital, resulted In extremely riotous 
scenes. Dr. Cook wns finally compell
ed to retire Ingloiiotialy by the back
door.

Ever since It w'as announced that 
Cook was returning to this city for 
the purpose of lecturing, the newspap 
ers and the people have been strong-
iVeTi^ur;: h.. ««*.5 w.„
ilrrd person» uasombleil within (he Shaw, of ( arp, Ont., on July lit. 
hall tonight nnd u great crowd nur- Shaw 2!e Y-en? in the
rounded lhe approaches In lhe hulld- <ïiJ1ainP’=Llnins
, e McRae home to assist him In gaining

Those outside greeted Dr. Cook e possession of his Infant son, who had 
nppearanoe with an uproar of lusull-1 J^c^SrroK h

ed that the McRaes and the visiting 
parties had a hot dispute and then as 
the visitors were driving away the pri
soner fired a shot which caused Shaw's 
death. McRae Is 66 years of age and 

formerly of Lancaster township.

having no home, was 
and was sen- HOTELpressure 

result# of the the matter up

lodge will 
arbor dur-

Cornwall. Oct. 24.—At the opening 
of the assizes today the grand Jury 
found a true bill ngaltwt F, D. Mix ViWithout undue resentment It was 

natural that Mr. Borden should have 
wished to resign. The party protest
ed, however, and he stayed on. Again 
not long ago. lie offered to yield Ills 
position when the criticisms of French 
Canadian Conservatives passed what 
he considered the fair mark. But 
again the party rose and Implored him 
to stay.

Not that they saw In him a heaven 
born leader. On the contrary, they 
deplored his lack of personal magnet
ism. Thai his ability was solid, his 
Integrity beyond question, his Industry 
untiring, every one admitted.

They persuaded him to stay on, and 
speedily they were rewarded for their 
loyaltv. The call came that did arouse 
his fighting spirit, and he has swept 
the Liberal domination away.

some evidence 
case was dismissed.

ICounty master—F. J. Brewster. 
Deputy county master—Wm. Hraves 
Chaplain—Rev. A. H. Bonnell. 
Recording secretary—Willard Bar

ing cries. He was escorted by police, 
however, and no actual violence was 
attempted. The lecturer talked an 
hour. Illustrating his recital by means 
of lantern slides, and repeating for 
the most part h.s original lecture. Dr. 
Norman Hansen, the Danish explorer, 
who formerly was a warm supporter 
of Cook, started the trouble by loudly 
denouncing Cook as a pure swindler. 
The climax was reached when an al
leged picture of the north pole was 
throwli upon the screen. The audi
ence was so hostile that Cook stopped 
his lecture and withdrew. He was es
corted bv u strong detachment of pol
ice to his hotel by the side, streets.

Financial secretary—Geo. W. Chase.
Treasurer—Willard Miller.
Dir. of ceremonie#—Bert Miller.
lecturer- Andrew Barton.
Deputy lecturer#— Hugh 

Thomas Porter.
The above are very efficient offlc 

ers and with F. J. Brewster ns coun
ty master the order will be in good 
condition during the coming year.

IMcRae. The Da1!/ Hint from Tarts,

9 Rooms y 
Bath U

Miss Counter's Case Proves the Won
derful Efficacy of Cotarrhoxone 

in All Threat and Nose 
Diseases.

Rooms
51.50

S’«, -

NOTED WOMAN DEAD. Of the OlJer Type.

CREDIT FONCIER DOW 
DEIS INTO COURT

Windsor. Ont., Oct. f#.—Miss Coun
ter* case will prove of great Interest 
to everyone troubled with sore thoat, 
bronchitis or weak lungs.

When asked for a statement, Miss 
Counter said: "About seven year# 
ago I contracted a heavy cold that 
settled on my lung# and resisted all

A Quiet Wedding. iresliwel. Aller I had tried several |.,„,|denre. ft.
There was a quiet wedding in St. doctor* here and specialists in De- f^gi between

Luke's church. Main street, yesterday »r®h without benefit, ! went to my nr0fbu, of the Credit Foncier Cana
afternoon when Recta Flower* and B druggist and asked him for the best di<>n and Arthur La berge, of Mont
II. Earle, both of Dougla* Harbor, remedy he had for cold on the lungs. r#al „ direc tor and former vhe-prewl-
Orand f^»ke, were married by Rev. He recommended Catarrhooone, which for the control of the corpora-
II. P. .vie Kim truly a few immedl- cured my c old In one week. It brought, tkm doe* a real estate and
aie friends of fhc couple were pr*- back my voice, and 1 lumber business in Canada and New
sent at the ceremony.'Hie bride look , since free from my old trouble For Kn,land> rPs„ited In the arrest of
ed charming in a blue iravelling cos < ough*, cold* and lung trouble I am today in a $10,000 slander,
fume with hat to matc h. Mr. and sure that ( aUrhozone is the best an(| ,lbP| „U|| brought by Brochu, the
Mrs. Earle will leave tM» morning remedy, f goes right J® arrest was made jnsc
for Dmtglas Harbor, where they will spot, gives quick relief, and makes a |Paving the superior court room after
make their home. lasting cure. the conrt had decided to grant an

---------- < arsrrfcozone cures because its lft<amtlon restraining Uberge from
DM you ask your neighbor# about healing vapor 1# inhaled ^ • calling a special meeting of the stock-

Ibe big bargain# they got ai the sale plme# that are sore and holders at which he proposed to (met
at the People's Dry Good* j To permanently core Brcchti and reorganize rhe rorpora-

HI* cough*, sneezing and U ti(m wi(h himself a* president. The
larrh. by all means use a fried »"<* ,-arporariofi has about 7><n> stex khold-

W# handle the JW. George Under- proven remedy like ers and owns Igfge tracts of timber
wear for me». Fit for a king ai the Bat beware of the 2* i,aBd *nd wl #‘R,8,e * <***
People's Dry Goods «fore. 14 Char Imitator l-ook for < *1™**™**+ ** bee. New Brunswick and New Eng-
lotte Street b, 6$e. and $1.4d, at all dealers, orjoue street. ' wm uom the f atarrhozone Com-

pony. Buffalo. X. Y.f and Kingston,
1 Canada.

It must not be supposed, though, 
that he ha*, even In thl# campaign, 
developed Into a great orator. He will 
never be that. Ills mind 1» too fair, 
too argumentative, too legal. He had 
distinction m the bar before he en- 

I les, and he entered reluct 
he I* a type of the older 

# tastes are 
at Plnehurst.

Newport. R. !.. Oct. 24—Death to 
night claimed Ida l^wls. kee^rer of 
Time Rock Light for more than half 
u century, heroine of numerous thril
ling rescues and frequently alluded to 
a# the "Grace Darling of America."

WIDE EXPLODED IE 
SHOTS FROM I PISTOL

THE

tered polii i 
antty For
fashioned Canadian. Ill 
scholarly. In his library 
looking over an arm of Halifax harbor, 
he will talk abonr poetry with the 
taste and enthusiasm of a keen liter 
ary critic. He will taBc cricket, too. 
and play it sometime* wttfc a straight 
bat still in spite of hi# fifty-seven 
years tils tall flgnre is upright and 
active. His hair I# whitened but hi* 
strong features and deep «et eyes are 
those of a man In full vigor.

Mr Borden travelled nearly 2bb 
miles a day for nearly three week», 
often making eleven speeches a day. 
moving from ‘#tond to stand” and 
conferring with political leader* of 
every sort. Canada is a big place, 
and one might think Mr. Borden 
would have grown very tired on oc 
casions; bnt no—and the reason we 
read is

I., Oct. y—The con- 
Presldefff Joseph R. ( IMen Who Wear

Sinclair’s 
Hand-Made 
Long Boots

>l^irchmcmt. N. Y., Oct. 24.—A fuall- 
ade of denotations from bottles of 
wine bursting under Intense heat 
gave lhe alarm of fire today at Blos
som Heath lim. between lairchmont 
and Mamaroneck. Scores of bottles 
exploded In quick * accession, tho re
ports sounding like u rapid pistol 
fire. Flames wrecked the building, 
inflicting damage estimated at $.50,- 
000. The cause of the Are I# un
known.

A' ■'

f ...berg.- wa# ■ \ NEW YORKT Will tell you that they | 
are much better than any 
other footwear of the I 
kind they have ever worn

highest grade of solid 
leather and will Stand 
hard work longer and 
hold their «.hope better 
than any other long boot* 
you can

under flap personal super 
vision of W. A. Sinclair.

Price 94.00 lhe Pair

/
AhMtatUl «rwoof

Canadian Menay Taken at PMletrtrtCt

Brown beaver fell hat with brown and 
yellow feathers. (Mr Setel la Mew York treatise 

flNh Arrose mm* Btmmémmj 
h A*»., Wmmr • *7» •«.Store, 14 Charlotte street. than a statesman, so far as bis per- ------- - ----------- -

serial liking goes.
He sacrificed, too, what would have CARNEGIE A CANDIDATE FOR 

been a very large Income by giving | HONORS AT ABERDEEN
up his fine practice at the bar. It 1#
true he has for some year* received I Aberdeen. Scotland. Oct. 24.—And- 
a salary as leader of the Opposition rew Carnegie and Horatio W. Bottom 

He has a devoted wife, who Insists -a curious arrangement which he did Icy, M. P. for Hackney, were today 
on looking after him and’doing every- not much like himself. Bnt thl*. with nominated for the lord rectorship of 

Killdwvll Hill M r Oct 24 -In thing possible to lake off the «train hi# M. P/a pay. comes to les# thanlthe University of Aberdeen. The elec-•urSSSSss Srstfssrstifis ss.-otsuserst"-
***** tm*’ J252T , f‘îHd14#/ seZSnfe"Ln?nSÏTintoîd^n dl^s^îtTtoD^eîî W«y. thlre'ÎL cüy8on *be Boston'^eLTasi'nl^

eyesight, | ^ a^^e&t^ÏÏb SLU 7%£»£2LUhave been happier as a judge else. Utom Edmunston, V B.

ffb# new hotel nociiESTf k. ricM h.rt 
tke Hew HOTEL LAEAVETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL M ABLB0H01OH, S«th MAIthat :

Mrs. Borden’» Hefp. fi onr own shop. OKOBOE W. SWESHST. ftm.

ORVILLE WRIGHT DEFIES DALE ROOFING/PIM VISION
■idm vision Aubereld Roofllng tested It 

year». Coale law than men 
ihlnglw end laete longer and 
ne annual repaire er pointing.

MURRAY * GREGORY. LI 
•ole Agents, St. John.

STILL GIVING IT AWAY. Sinclair’seyes» rein. Heedeehes
follow, and aery

65 Brussels St.
The Only Store In St. John 

offering Hand-Made Long Boot».
D BOYANER.
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Axswster Carpets,WaM 
Btdioom Suites, Brass 
aed tnamd Beds,Marble 
Up Tables,Dining Chairs 
Refrigerator, linoleum, 

Stair and Hall Carpels, te.. at Residence
BV AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
of Mrs. Alice M. Peters.
St., East, on Friday M 
Oct. 27th, at 10 o'clock

The Contents of House above men
tioned and a few other articles for

WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECTTHE SEVILLE 

NEWS BUDGET
QUEEN MARY HAS NINE MAIDS 

FOR HER PERSONAL SERVICE
s mo SMS 
1116 PICTURES

Classified Advertising^!
Oat ceet per word ench inaertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent oe odYertuememU running one week 
ptl~y jfpojdinnthnnce. Minimum charge 25 cent»

Are Quickly Cured and Robust, 
Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s PHIs.The Queen’s Gowns Numbered—Gloves Kept on Stretchers 
.Care of Jewels and Toilet Articles - Cast Off Costumes 

Sold for Chanty or Given Away.

No. 218 King
orning Next,Canada Cities Not 

Ones to Have Pic* 
isting United States 
any Rejected here,

Interesting Items Gathered by 
the Standard’s Correspond
ent in the College Town, on 
the Tantramar.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

FOR SALE . There ore nine maids who are In formed a tew days beforehand of the
I I .. awl noontithp ûiippii' ,heSP Qd intention to Visit his establish- special attendance on the Queen these ^ he musl of (.ourM ^ ready

maids are not under the control or tne recfdve ^er when she arrives,
housekeeper as are all the other maids some firms who are In the habit of 
at Buckingham Palace, but er** unoei visits from royalty have a
the management of a head waiting prjvate entrance for royal customers, 
maid, and their duty consists entirely but rejther Queen Mary nor Queen 
In waiting on the Queen.

Six of the maids are known as 
dressers, says the Gentlewoman, and 
two of them aid the Queen In making 
her toilet. Nowadays the ladles of the 
household assist very little in the pre
paration of her toilet, 
toria s reign the Mistress of the Robe* 
was usually In residence, and it was 
part of her duties to attend on the 
Queen in the royal dressing room, as 
slated by one or two Ladles of the 
Bedchamber.

Queen Alexandra, however, dispens
ed altogether with the services of the 
Mistress of the Robes In the royal 
dressing room and the duties of as
sisting the Queen In making her toilet 
was customarily performed by two or 
her personal maids, who are known as 
dresset-s. Queen Mary practically fol
lows the same procedure; one of the 
ladles of the household remains In at
tendance in the personal apart menu 
when the Queen is In her dressing 
room, but she Is actually assisted In 
her toilet only by the dressers.

'Hie Queen's dresses, robes ami 
gowns are kept in a robe room lined 
with a number of big wardrobes. The 
head dresser has charge of the ward
robes and gives out to the assistant 
dressers the dresses required for use.

The lady In attendance at the time 
on the Queen sends the head dresser 
overnight Instructions as to the dress 
es the Queen will require for wear the 
following day. The Instructions are 
written on a card on which the time comes necessar 
when each dress will be required Is 0f the Queen’ 
stated: the dress Is Indicated by a a| wardrobe 
number. All the dresses are entered quires them for wear 
up In a robe book and numbered. at regular intervals and the dresses

A duplicate copy of the robe book that are put out of use are disposed 
is kept in the Queen's dressing room Df In various ways. Some of them 
and when the Queen gives the lady In are sold to a dress agent and the pro
attendance Instructions as to the Peei|H given to various charities. The 
dresses she requires for wear, the Queen's head maid conducts the sale, 
latter bos simply to write down the other dresses are given to the head 
numbers which are entered against mu|<i and some are given to the oth- 
them In the robe hook on the instruc- er dependents of rayait> 
tlon card. royal dresses are sold through an

It Is part of the work of the dress- agency It Is always made a condition
to look after the gold, silver and ,,r fa|,, that the dresses are not to

Ivory ware In the royal dressing room ^ Vesold in this country.
In the way of beautifully mounted Though the Queens maids have
brushes, scent bottles, glove boxes plt.nty Qf work to do. especially the Rev james rrlsp of Dorchester,
as well as a variety of knlcknacks, j,pad maid. who Is in constant utten- ,B engagH(| jn the publication of a
photograph frames and various orna- dance In the personal up: i t ments, ,)(X)k on \ew Brunswick as a pro 
ments. The Queen usually has from they have on the whole a rather eus- vlnt.0 to make a home and farming 
40 to r»0 pairs of gloves in use, halt jer‘time of it than th* other royal as un occupation. His object is to 
of which are for evening wear. servants and generally speaking more advertise our province 10 intending 

The gloves are kept on stretchers uBvrty, for they are only required pmigrant8 and as lie has been a resi- 
each box contains half a dozen Lt> be on duty ln the personal apart- deI|, of ma,ly different sections is 

pairs. It Is part of one dresser’s work mPnts. When their presence is not wp,, ver8pd in his subject, 
to put various pairs of gloves which rpquired they can pass their time very X|r and xirs. Thomas Dixon of 
the Queen has worn during the day mUPh as they please and frequently ga'vhVille left last week for Seattle, 
on stretchers In the evening and put are Enabled to go to their own Washington, to reside with their son, 
them back Into their proper boxes. h0mes for a week or fortnight at a Dr Dlxon of ,i,at city. Several tan
The glove boxes are made of ebony, in- ti|ne „le Pxpre>Klons of sorrow at their
laid with Ivory and each has a smon At the end of the peason when the deDBrtuVP from town were presented 
crown Inlaid In gold or silver on tu | (.our( gOPH to Balmoral all the maids and ^rs Dixon before leaving, 
cover. • „ except the head maid and a, travelling w A ^ass received the sad intelll-

Two of her maids look after tue ma|d nre allowed to go to their homes ,p thig mornlng that his brother. 
Queen's Jewels, though the jewel cases ,mtl| October, though of cours,- they *r ,umPS c,ass. and hi* Wife, of Shef- 
are actually in charge of a lady m mUBt hold themselves In readiness to Hejd Pa had been killed In an auto 
waiting, who keeps the key of_inem relurn to tho court at once if their n<,,.ldent Resides a number of broth- 
when she Is In waiting fastened KPrvl(.eR should be required. rite atid si9,Crs. a son and daughte:
strong bracelet. The lady In waiting QUeen«g head maid Is with the excep- a|.p sud(iehlv left orphans by the sad 
gives out the Jewels which the Queen of tbe housekeeper the best paid of ac(1,(lent The ages of he deceased 
desires lo wear to the maM». wno (|ip royll mlld servants. «ere ,irty years.
plaie them on the Queens dresaing-------------------------------- Charles Meltonuld, son of Mr. ami
table In readiness for her. The )e Mre. Kdward McDonald. Main street,
els are replaced In their cases e The Dally Hint from Parts. met with it serious accident on Sun
night and the cases are locked by tin ™ y ™ mernlng while attempting to board
lady In walling who Is In eliatge of___________________ a mov|„g freight train. He slipped
lllem- . r\ melds ire tint] Ills left fUOt «>» b«dl.V Crushed h>Three of the * ld™Bl™0"f the wheels. He wits taken to Moncton
known ns ravelling mntds. iw° ld Hospital and his toes hod lo be am-
whom, together with the heao mam. . d
always travel wllh tlie Q'tcen O'ie of An impor,an, event In the neighbor-
the travelling ■»•*• '* P|'heï 're Ing town of Amherst last week was the
(he other two " lave’been County Fair under the auspices of tho
all good linguists. They be e ^ pilgrim's Hand, ami In aid of the En
in her service “>“s > “ht nmst dowment Fund of Highland View Hos
have accompanied the Queen 1 si „|lai preparations for this event have
of the royal Journeys auroad. occupied several months and the splen

It I» the duty o the travemng mam sPu,cesa of the undertaking has far
àïeTrïvîlr ThTrcklnï’S .he lut. ''x.-ded the expectations^ „

gage of the lady memhers oMhe house- |.;''!.nlng' enleitalnments of a high or-
hold Is done by the housekeeper, glVen and 12.0(10 atlde.1 to the
„,e Queens «WW' I « I™ ““ already large endowment fund,
looked after altogether by t The solution of the boy problem is
ling maids. ............ travelling H occupying the attention of a large

The Queens 'r,‘B fjlldlèaer number of Amherst'., public spirited
cases are all, made of sol d leather. ■ clt|y(,n| , —
polished almost hjack “'"I ™ and enlliusiaatlc secretary has been
each trunk and Inch Vide mtguged and on office op. ■
dark red hands about an liirh wiu^. ■ MttrlUme Block. This Is th|
the hands belns,(™^na,,f, 0’f tlu- of the kind In the Dominion and the
feet apart, according to the size or me ____ _____________________ I ..
trunk. When the hertedtos in watclied anxiously by it; other fan-
travel she Inform, one of her ladies in _ wawsm. «•»»••-» adlan towns. Emphasis Is lo be placed
W"ltln,p„°sseèslon« which she deal*. snk b„ld h.t „u, Tatret Ulmmtn, on the training of leaders and teasers

. with hpr and the lady In wait- tad eetricb feather*. of all bo
and dasses.
0 is ------------ t-il el sew hei

out and the aim of the associât Ion is tu 
make Amherst the training ground and 

1 headquarters of this philanthropic

Machinery Bulletin Second Sale of
CITY LOTS

dan Oct. 84. -There 1» 
in Winnipeg lo prohibit 
ail of I’ntted Slates tld'; 
lure shown At Regina, 
ary, Rdmonton and Has- 
ime movement la uttdev- 

u gains i 
Vnlted Staten flag over 

ivk bus been gradually 
'estern Canada for somo 
mipeg there are 15 mov« 
louses, said to have an 
mission of 10.000 dally, 

supplied chiefly 
fhlCBlo eyndl-

New Heme, New Domestic, end 
other machinée. Genuine needles end 
oil, all kinds., end Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will «eve money ln my 
•hop. Cell and see. Sewing Mschinee 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wtlllem 
Crawford. 106 Princess 8t„ BL John.

VISaekvllle, Oct 23.—Dr. J. R. Inch, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sprague, Dr. and Mrs zjps^for 0* West Side 

BY AUCTION 
Manufacturers’ attention is partial- 

lirly called te the first Block, is it is 
bounded on the north ind south by 
Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west 
by lanoster street, on the eist by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and lying 
very closely to our Winter Pert of Can
ada, making cheap transparution Also 
lots 519, corner SL James and Lan
caster, and 405, 406, SL George street

but neither Queen Mary 
Alexandra has ever Insisted on such 
an ai rangement; but a private room 
must be set apart for the reception of 
the Queen whenever «he vMptr, u 
modiste's establishment to order a 
gown. As soon us a new 
livered to Buckingham 
culars of it are entered up In the robe 
book by the Queen'» head maid, and 
ll is duly numbered.

When the Queen honors any of her 
filends by becoming a guest at their 
house the head maid and a travelling 
maid always accompany her. tiome- 
tlmes the royal entourage may In

itie Queen's

Bordeu, Miss H. S. Stewart, and Miss 
Hart, of Japan, attended the Ecu
menical conference at Toronto thisSTEM EWES -"IMSHim»
month.

Res. Dr. Wilfrid J. Moulton, of 
Ht-adlngley college, l^eeds, England, 
delivered a course of three lectures 
on Bible subjec ts here last week, 
which were well attended and much

Rock Drills.
Coperate, Ifxm Working, Weed Week- 

leg, Sew WU
Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt. Shafting. 
Tool Sled,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phone 141*.

iFOR SALE.

tA That old established Hotel Proper
ty known as Long's Hotel, sltugte on 
the corner of York and King streets. 
Fredericton, N. B. This Hotel has had 
a firmly established reputation and 
trade for nearly half a century, and 
Is now offered for sale to close an es
tate. For terms and particulars apply 
to the undersigned.

8LIPP & HANSON, Solicitors.
P.O. Drawer D, Fredericton. N. B.

ywgown Is de 
Palace parti-ln Queen Vic-

appreciated,
Mic hael Snowden of this town whoPaul and 

ity censor Is to be in* 
efuae to permit any dls- 
d States flog Incidents.

went to Brookline, Mass., a week ago 
on business, was accidentally killed 
by falling off a street car of that city 
on Wednesday. Ills skull was frac
tured and an operation at tbe city 
hospital was followed by his death. 
A widow and four children survive 
with three sisters and four brothers. 
His mother. Mrs. W. H. Snowden is 
a resident of Wood' Point 
mains were brought lo his home here 
and the funeral took place on Sun
day afternoon, attended by a large 
number of sorrowing relatives and 
friends. The members of Court Tan- 
i va mar

Women are on the whole more sick
ly than men. One reason is that their 
system is more complicated; another 
and more important reason Is they 
off measures of relief too long. At tbe 
beginning constipation is the cause of 
nine-tenths of women's ailments. The 
blood becomes weakened and pollut
ed—the nerves suffer and a run-down 
condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
as a’system regulator, because of their 
undoubted power no medicine for wo
men can compare with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. The kidneys quickly respond to 
the remedial action of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and the result Is as you would ex
pect. pain In the back and side short
ness of breath and bad color disappear 
—the functions of the body then oper
ate naturally, congestion and pain are 
prevented and perfect health returns.

Thousands of happy women say Dr 
Hamilton's Pills are the greatest and 
bnst blood-purifier, the finest complex
ion renewer. the most certain regulat- 

medloine known. All dealers. In 
boxes, or the Catarrhozone Co., 

Kingston. Canada.

dispatch was shown to 
g. manager of the Nickel 
t a request for an opln- 
proprlety of the propos

er the Stars and Stripes 
let me productions when

g said this very matter 
can flag had been a wot - 
hit picture people for a 
The majority of good 

n are America», and nut*
It nearly all historical 
which flag waving Is dime 
ii almost to the extent of 
nine film manufacturers 
rise enough to Introduce 
tish subjects, such as the 

"The Colour Kerg- 
the Kalem releases 

the Boer war, and other 
Ing Ctmudlun Mounted 
e key to the elorles. In 
e the Edison. Co. will put 
et an historical reproduc- 

Hattie of Trafalgar ami 
Nelson. There have been 
Iters.
time past the Edison Co. 
eleaslttg pictures ni régit* 
dealing with some Import* 
American history, chiefly 

>nary war. Some of these 
offensive to British eyes, 
e Hattie of Hunker Hill, 
he Nickel, contained the 
lion of a noted American 
this "defeat” could hardly

her hand scores of highly 
o pictures have been foist- 
madlau picture houses by 
d manufacturers and an 
me a month Is turned down 
,’. Manager Golding state» 
two weeks ago a fiction 

Ii the American revolution* 
which a boy hero was shot 
y I Innover Ian troops.
I" both nations lit evld 
lly refused, ns others rtf a 
have been. Hilt discretion 

ed In this matter, ns in the 
films. In a picture dealing 
tmerleau civil war. shown 
; days ago. Hie stars and 

brought Into the seem» 
lie was applauded ahd In 

of most watchers, quite 
Rut frantic displays of the 
•olors In second-rate stories 
hat depend upon this very 
•stertes for I heir ability to 
arc not .for the Canadian

movement to slop Amerl 
•atIon hi Canadian theatre* 
îe medium of motion pit- 
it have the effect of making 
rers on the other side of 
nke cognizance of the tie* 
the feelings of their thou* 

-uslomers under the Union 
Nickel manager quoted from 
ecelved from his American 
ii chief In New York, on the 
which said:
rhnt you say about Amerl* 
deal pictures, and am stir* 
hear that they nre being

fwhere In Canada. —*------
when they were being shown 
nl and I look
llm people here (New York) 
Issued instructions that none 
tiff should be shlppetl 
roomed this settled it. You **4 

tight, the people here ■ 
stand for any reflection on ■ 
and we would refuse to 

let tires at any of our houses, 
prised that they were sent 
in and am glnd you refused 
them."

elude three or four of
ds, but at least two. Including the 
J maid. Invariably travel with th«*FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1800 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

AT CHUBB'S CORNER ON SATUR
DAY MORNING, Oct. the 28th. at 12 
o'clock, noon. I will sell by Public Auc
tion a number of lots on western side 
of the City of St. John. These lots 
while being suitable for manufactur
ing purpo 
uated for
dences, commanding as they do a mag
nificent view of the harbor and City 
of St. John, giving 
and sea enjoyment, 
started ln West St John, and those 
wishing to pu 
■bould not let

Queen.
In the suite of apartment- set apart 

for the Queen there must not be less 
than three rooms for her maids, in 
one of which the royal trunks and 
dress cases are stored and these apart 
ments must adjoin or at any rate be 
close to the Queen’s personal apart 
ments. In houses at all frequently hon 
ored by the presence of the Queen 
nowadays there is usually telephonic 
communication between the rooms al 
lotted to the Queen's maids, and her 
own room. This arrangemeni has ex- 
Isted for some 
Palace though 
fact, the directions to the maids are 
usually conveyed by one of the ladies 
In waiting.

From time to time it of course be 
y to remote numbers 

s dresses out of the roy- 
when she no longer re- 

Thls Is done

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Ço.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

FARMS FOR BALE—Splendid na
tural advantages and adapted to ap- 
pie-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, pool- 
try. swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still ne 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos tm our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
In free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX* 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE- Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. Bell,'or exchange 
Realty and Builnoi* Chance.. Pub- 
lie Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and «usines* Brokers. 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phohe M. 936-11.

ses. are also splendidly slt- 
the building of private resl-

I. O. <>. F., attended In a 
There were many beautiful 

Tbe services wereMoral tributes 
In charge of Rev. T. I). Hart and Rev. 
H. ( nine.

The man

one city, country 
Land boom haw

MOTELS n hase sites, for homes 
this opportunity go by. 

For further particulars plans, etc., 
see Director ot Public Safety, City
Hall

y friends here of Rev. S. 
ay, D. D.. Presbyterian nrinis- 
Fort. Arthur. Ontario, and u

C. Mima 
ter of
native of Botsford peirisli* in this 
county, are pleased to hear of his 
appointment as assistant superinten
dent of Presbyterian missions In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

The promenade concert given by 
Mount Allison amateur athletic as
sociation cm Friday evening at tire 
University residence was a pleasant 
social event, and enjoyed by a large 
number of young people. An at true 
live programme was tendered in Fur 
hatorlan Hall and White House; can- 
dv on sale. Although there Is ac
commodation for 200 students at the 
residence, the building is full and a 
number of students are boarding In 

Ladies' college students num

PARK HOTEL lime at Buckingham 
there as a matter of

'S 1 M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
46-4® King Bquere. Balnt John. N. B.

1JAmèrkîlï*Ptan.' Electric Elevator*, 
street Cars stop at dour tu and i 

train* and

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,ing

25c
GASOLINE ENGINE

8 to 11 H. P.
FOR SALE

One ver 
.cylinder 
.Engine, with Batteries, 
rarborator. Gas Tang, 
etc., complete.

iaaDOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION TO 
CUREx-ECZEMA

ry tine double 
8 to 11 H. P.

all

PRINCE WLLUM MS Cy situated

sSïÎM, ÎEïffiBL**(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rate*, $2.00 and up.

The most advanced physicians of 
this country and Europe are now pre
scribing a wash of Wlntergreen. Thy
mol and other sooihlng and healing in 
gredlents for the cure of Eczema. 
Psoriasis and all other forma of skin 
trouble. This compound is known us 
tire D.D.D. Prescription.

Dr. Holmes, the well known skin 
specialist, writes:—/'I am convinced 
that the D.D.D. Prescription is as 
much a specific for Eczema as is quin
ine for malaria. I have been prescrib
ing the D.D.D. remedy for years."

We ourselves vouch for the D.D.D. 
Prescription for Eczema and absolute
ly know that It will take away tin* 
Itch the instant, you apply it.

Drop Into our store and get post
ed on this wonderful remedy for Ec
zema and all other skin troubles. Or 
write the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. 
S.S.. 41* Colborne St.. Toronto, for 
their free sample bottle. They will be 

send it Immediately. E. Clin-

Apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

96 Germain St.Oct. 17th,
TO LET When tIn- town

ber 187 and the number is increasing 
every week, 
fifty-six pianos in use for practice, 
two new ones having just been add-

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
Thoroughbred Stallions, Brood Mares 

and fillies.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water era 
street.

At present there ape

THE ROYAL
.-.iBA1NT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A OOHtHTV, 
Proerletore.

Oct. 26th, 1911 at Gilbert's Lane, St. 
John, N. B. Without Reserve.

instructed by H. 
R. McLellan to sell the 
following animals at his 

Gilbert's

SITUATIONS VACANT

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en-
ergetlc. ambltioUB, reputable men, wltb 
real estate or Insurance experience. Lane, 

N. B.. on Oct.Hotel Dufferin stab!- >*e, v 
St. John,
26. mil. commencing at 
11 a. m.:

1 Aged Stallion. 1 
Three year old Stallion. 1 Yearling 
Stalll

with employmentPermanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott, Toronto.BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND/) WANTED. lion, 3 Brood mares, 2 Two year 
fillies. 2 yearling fillies. 1 suckling

. ..Manager.
old

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANT
ED.—Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and references, to 
Box 431, St. John, N. B.____________

WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work In your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Opportunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally for spare time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto, Ont.

colt.

CLIFTON HOUSE glad to 
ton Brown.

The above stallions are eligible for 
the Dominion government bonus of
$250 per annum.

All the above animals with the ex
ception of the suckling, ore register
ed In the V. S. and Canadian Regis- 
levs for Thoroughbreds.

For further Information apply to H. 
R. McLellan, 41 Princess street, St. 
John. N. R.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner dermiln end Prince.» Btrwl. 

•T. JOHN. N. a
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
All persons Indebted to the Estate of 

John Byrne, late of Milford will make 
immediate payment to the administra
tors of the estate.

And all persons having

Batter Now Than Ivor
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.VICTORIA HOTEL accounts

against the said Estate will file the 
some immediately, duly attested with 
the said administrators at the office 
of the undersigned Proctor.

Dated this 24th day of October A. D. 
1911.

TO PURCHASE—SouthWANTED
African laud warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. rare ol The Stan
dard.

17 King Strait, SL John, N.
SL J.hn Hot.I Co.. Ud. Pr.prl.twi 

A. M. PHILPS, M.nager.
This Hotel I» under new manage

ment and baa been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished wltb Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Sliver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In BRIDGET BYRNE. 

MARGARET BYRNE,
Administrators.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Ureene Barber 
College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS uddivHscd '•» the 
imtlctHlgnt-d. and endorsed ’Tender fur 
Suppl.» -if (’etnetit at. Brooklyn. N. s 
li.* 1'i-t-elVed .it litisniTii'H until 4 p.til.. nit 

j Tltumdav. iIih 2nd «lav of November, lul l, 
fur i lie supply of twent > tltousand barrels* 
,,r . entent ut ilie Railway Station at

L. P. D. TILLEY, Proctor.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

HOTEL Qtl.'ens « *•«
Spécifientlun and 

set'll ill this ]>•
the matter up form of colitrnvt can 

Department and at tl»e 
Ml. Itiiud. Esq.. District 

hunt's Bank -Building. St.

AGENTS WANTED.
‘ Are you in a position to sell Nurs. 

erv Stock In your district during Fair 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 

y In thl« Hue now. Write Man 
Pelham Numer;- Company. To-

offices, of J. L 
Engineer. Men- 
James St Mu

te many 
The fair lasted four days «: sing. i>.i . 

c'onfedemtluit Lie* 
ding. Tiiruntu- •«. K. W. Dodw.-ll.

District Engltn-ci Tin Ufa \. N. S < *. 
Berna.' ..ni. .'is-l.. DhOrtvl Engjlie-r.

Large quantities always in Stock, j North../sl*'.i,,! " Vr." 
Write for prices. i•• -•-•-*ii-u .«v noi.ii.-.t tluu ten-

MURRAY * gRE080RY.LTD:b

----------------------* pat tone .« ' ......« * •” « In
MONEY TO LOAN Tl "S'i IfcA of

resilience of • h member --! i

all avt'-cplt-il - h«
|.,i f.l'- 111 I lie

Minister "f

V1 CLAPBOARDS and DOORSmono
ager.
ronto.

I rubber stamps A well trained

The Belt Cheque Protector ever
«old Does the work of a ,25.00 rna- 
rhine Prlre ,1.60. Rubber atampa of 
all descriptions. Stem lia, Stencil Ink.

Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Haters. Pen amt Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outflta for 
Linen. High Visas Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising C’ards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

>ened 111 the 
ie first work ; in- firm

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgaoe, 
: applicants. Beverley 
Ritchiw Building. PriaI 111 K:«.of the experiment is being mil--i he accompli iih‘«l *»> 

ijuc pil'd chartered hank, 
order “i the Jlonura 
Public Works, equal t » 

_ V. of the amutini "t H-- *.
XL i ; : i'll Will lie i'-: felted It the l'e!-"ll 
tendering decline tu enter Intu a cmiuavc 
x- i vu vailed upon lo du su. or fail to « um- 
u"|.-ie t tie work .'uitlracted fur. 1- tie*

A Complete Line of Souvenir Good* nut u. . . -i.-.i t • . l eqn,» v. m be
Engagement Ring* and Wedding eiurned.
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Llcenees -n,.. i .ypamn.-m * '".i; - »' •
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St. iu'r,'pl lh#By'oi;iler

li «*

amounts to eult 
R. Armstrong, 
cess Street. SL John.

Brushes.

tn"t“keUwith her. and the 
Ing «ends u list of the dre.se. 
other articles lo tbe bead maid, e 1 
then responsible for their packing. 
When the packing liaa been completed 
the list

y organizations, activities and 
A policy which can be adopt 

e is being carefully worked
Souvenir Goods

A BENEFIT CONCERT
FOR A GOOD CAUSERooms wit* 

Beth $2.00
Rooms
$1.50 MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD ind 
FINANCE. Addreae

Whiting' Initiated"by'tbe bend maid.
When the Queep Is about to traxel 

abroad and has a large mmiber of n- 
struct Iona to give regarding her lug
gage and other matters In connection 
with the royal journey, a shorthand 
writer is usually summoned to take 
down the Queen's direction.. These 
are then typed out and sent to the 
bend maid. The bend maid is also al- 
ways present when a new robe Is fitted 
on the Queen.

The Queen's dresses are nearly al
ways fitted on at Buckingham Palace, 
but When She orders a new gown, as a 
general rule, she visits the modiste 
from whom It Is to be ordered. The 
proprietor or manager of the firm Ih In-

ERS.The concert for the benefit of the 
Slaters o; the Good Shepherd will lake- 
place on Thursday evening in th< 
Opera House, and will no doubt, b- 
well attended, for the object is one of 
the most deserving that can appeal to 
the public The Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd conduct an institution which 
does an Immense amount of goo«l and 
they ought to receive encouragement 
In their labors. Reserve seals can now 

mme for the

Selections .. . Cecillan Orchestra
Vocal Solo "Waltz Song'' (Carmen!

Fitzpatrick.
Under Two Flags." 
fa F T. Mnllln.

DESRiX’H
S»--

AMUSEMENTS Going to the CountryWm. M. Campbell. St. John. Wert.
îfW itLST. ïuho"

BUthurli :» from the Department.New Pictures at the Nickel Today.Musical Iriitrumentu
Repaired

VIOLIN», MANDOLINE», end «II 
ctringc d Instrument» •"» "►
paired. »YDNEY OI»R8, »« »yd"*F 
»tr««L___________________ _____________,

PLATE DLA..MIRROTR.w|NDOWii

No need to worry about having your 
good* moved. Call up Main 622.

Work promptly 
and carefully dons.

The programme of film-stories at the 
today is entirely new. It Is WHITE'S EXPRESS.Nickel

needless to make extended reference to 
each and every picture nowadays as all
ihe leading makers of this form ot em RQBT wiLBl, Medical Electrical
tertalnmem. motion photograph-, are .. . i4aRSPur Assistant toattaining a high standard In their ar- SpeciaUat EnSînï
with the result that pretty nearly any Trpftts all Nervous and Muscular Dis* 

C . tragedy of eaces. Weakcesa end Wasting. Rh»
the sen a regular Russell mariner's uinatr, C*?n >neland 
vara- entitled The liocmed Ship." «Perigee In England^ 
with startling realism, splendid action ,on rree- Tph «>oô7-21 
and magnificent seas scenes. The' pnone
I’athP-Ameriean Co., operating In Cull 
fornlu, present the scenic drama “Her 
Gypsy 
man I
phla, supply the comedy with A 
Brand New Copper.-' or the adventures 

dapper new policeman.
Miss Breck will conclude her ren- 

of Arditi's waltz-song. "Eesta- 
ay,-- and Mr. Driscoll will sing "The 
Man In the Sil'vry Moon.' Orchestra 
afternoon and evening. New songs 
Thursday.

TENDERS

Asked for Removal of Buildings 
King Squarebe secured The progra 

entertainment Is as .foil

< Icn Who Wear
iclair’s 
ind-Made 
ng Bools

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until noon on the 28th 
day of October instant for the pur
chase of the brick and wooden build
ings on the property of The Saint 
John Amusement Company on the 
South side of King Square.

The buildings consist of the Barry 
wooden barn, two story, the wooden 
barn in rear, wooden building in 
front of lot recently occupied by 
Messrs. Dodge and Iddiols, brick 
barn and two story brick warehouse

All buildings and materials pur- 
chased, as well a* any debri* on 
the lot left from removal of said 
material, to be removed within a 
reasonable time to be named in 
each tender.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

WALTER H. GOLDING.

) Lowest prices and best
Murray and Gregory, Ltd., at.

eleven years 
Consultai-M is*

ship.
John, N. B.

Reading

A Solo—Selected ... . . -O. 8. Mayea
Lecture "A Trip Through Russia"

(Illustrated! -. ................... r>- R- -lack
Vocal Solo—"Mona" M. T. Morris 
Violin solo..Mrs. Gastonguay Affleck 

-Spanish Is Cher" "Pan/." F. 
Rllsfield O P- 47 No. 6. 

Reading Selected . Miss Agnes Scully 
Vocal Solo "Heavenly Song."

Mrs. T. Harris.
. .Cecillan Orchestra

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
Rival," a strong story of hu- 

Lubin Co.. Philadel- If you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all hia books at one i 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing i 
to get full particulars and a new j 

page book Little Stories- 
k Twain." Address Bex

nteretu.

NEW YORKWill tell you that they 
are milch hotter than any 
other footwear of the 
kind they have ever worn

highest grade of solid 
leather and will «land 
hard work longer and 
hold their shape better 
than any other long hoots 
yon can find.

Made In our own shop, 
under flap personal super 
vision of W. A. Sinclair.

Price $4.00 the Pair

AMatatiriNWOtf
Canadian Money Token at Par, i #*♦ thirty-two 

About Mar 
109 Standard Office.

detlng* le -New Yore freutlmg 
«ft0 AM 

Cm. 810 Awe., B’wey • S7IA St. ROAD MACHINE BLADES Selections >

t Will Meet Tonight.

Court Onongondy No. if,72. I. o. K . 
meets tonight to hall Temple building. 
Main street, at 8 o'clock. Members 
are requested lo be present—Business 
of Importance.

OnionsOnionsffk* *«W HOTEL EOtTlESTML 
The Hew HOTEL LAEAYETTE. Buffalo
hotel MAHLEomnoH. 

AU eaméadmé mm Eut
of bladeiEvery spring »l make up a tirge quantlty 

for th. different machin,, in uce in the “*’ltl"'<l P ,

znzsis 55 gas
isrsn SffU.Trt&» »« 55555*55
each blade.

SURBURBAN TRAIN FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY

On Monday Oct. 30th. the C. P. R., 
special suburban train St 

John to Lingley and return, making 
all suburban stops. Train will leav* 
St. John at 9.30 a. m„ and on the re 
turn will leave Lingley at 7.30 p. m. 
Single fare for the round trip.

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound bags.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS. 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD
ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
! MARKET BUILDING.

ager for Saint John Amuse
ment Company, Nickel Theatre

ManOEOBtiK W. SWEKHEY. *M*»

ROOFING will run “WARWICK POUTING COMPANY.* 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards In Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
’Phene 226S-11.

Dubereld Koefllng tested fe/ » 
years. Coeta leae than metal or 
ihlnglee »nd last* longer end need, 
ne annual repaire er painting.

MUMAV * ÛAEÛOKY, LTD.,
Agente, »«. Jehn. N. ». ,

M John Burns, of 101 Brnsael. St.. 
haa relurnnd from New York «'In-re In- 
«I eut the last let! (lays visiting hl« 
falher « ho l« Seriously 111 et thaï 
place.

inclalr’s ■

>5 Brussel* St.
ie Only Store In 8t. John 
Ing Hand-Made Leng Boots.

WM. R. McNEIl * CO. Ud., New Glasgow, MS.
tSole
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STEAMSHIPSLONG SERVICE PENSION

FOR OLD INSURANCE MEN
has met with encouragement from those in power there. 
Everything is in readiness to make an early start in the 
Spring on construction, provided the Dominion subsidy is 
voted
that as the subsidy is not a new one. but a revote, .it will 
be dealt with before adjournment.

FINE WATCHESSite Standard Of Evwy DoeorlptlonEverything hinges on this and It is not unlikely CANADIAN PACIFIC

pENPRESSE!
Hand other steamship;

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation, purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.
The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. SI John. N. B.. Canada.
Published by

new help would have to be sought, 
hence the saving. If a company keeps 
adding a few good permanent men to 
lists of agents every year, it stands 
to reason that In
pany would find a material saving In 
vast of procuring solicitors. The fact 
that a fleldman remains with one com- 

.. . _ ln ,tH ioBt ia. pany for years, becomes an advertise-Th» Monetary Ttm.a " Italaat 
sue contains the following report ot
an interesting paper read by J. W. Permanent Field Force Would De- 
V. Law lor. local manager of the create Lapses.
York Life Insurance Company, at the
recent convention of the Maritime No argument need be advanced In 
Life Underwriters held at Halifax: support of the statement that a per-

The subject of Long Service Pen- munent Held force would material- 
slons was discussed by .1. W. V. l»aw- ly prevent lapses. Where agents re- 
lor. branch manager of the New York main but a short time with a com- 
Life Insurance Company. St. .lohn. N. pany, they are apt to have friends 
H., at the recent convention of the drop their policies, and go with them 
Maritime Life Underwriters. This to their new company, and 
paper caused considerable interes t where the policyholder may not 
and it was resolved to send a copy to j change, a “Hard company story" by 
the head office cf each of the Canadl- the ex-agent has a tendency to dls- 
an life insurance companies. Mr. Law-1 satisfy policyholders land Increase» 
lor said that section 57, clause 2, of lapses. A word from an agent, who 
the Canadian insurance act. 1910 pro^ 
vides that: "For the purpose ot con
ducting affairs of the company in the 
most efficient manner In the interests 
of the policyholders and shareholders, 

ise to establish a Tariff Commission and observes:— tlie directors may make by-laws, pro-
“!f we assume that such a Commission Is to be com- vldlng for the creation of a staff pen- 

poswi of able, fearless. unbiased men. . Imbed with author- stat ftmdjrat sucl^by-lua^ ^ 
ity to examine completely into the cost of manufacturing Qn(J appr0ved of at an annual meet- 

kind of article, and of ferreting out the most intricate jng 0f the company, or at a special 
details of tvarie, we van gain a great deal of most valu- general meeting of the ‘‘[f 
able data for the guidance of Parliament. In the abstract of. 3^ehal1" nb g„.„ |„ either
it would appear as though such a system were really the (-aRe (tuly g|Ven •• This makes it clear 
most scientific In dealing with the tariff question, although that in Canada it is perfectly 1ml 
i. vet remains to be seen how valuable it may really be in to make provision tor pensions for 
practice. . . . Looking again at Ihe lurid al.uatlon as I, «g.*» mïde
stands now, our advice to our readers is simply this. ihat nftM. lhe oartfkfU| consideration given 
jjshall accept the pledge of a Tariff Commission at its t0 t|lP insurance act. 1910. by both the 
full value, and encourage its appointment, and further. Uni* St
that we shall demand that when such a commission is Up* g country, after most painstaking in- 
pointed it shall not only have vested in it the most, com- vvSt|gutton, were convinced that pen- 
plete authority to investigate all mutters connected with sjons should and would be provided by 
production, manufacture and trade, but that the great body t he life Insurance companies in mis 
of farmers ami consumers of Canada shall be adequately Domin on. By Lile insurance

Companies.
Long service pensions are liecom

ing so general lu the present day in 
the civil service, banks, colleges, great 
industrial plants, etc., in Great Brit
ain and America, that if the idea Is 
adopted by the life insurance com
panies of Canada, as provided for In 
this act. the effect cannot be but 
most salutary to every department 
of each company's organization, and 
would in no respect be detrimental 
to but rather to the advantage of the 
policyholders and the shareholders 

A lleldman lately staled that his 
observations were that the members 
of our calling do not accumulate the 
sinking fund for old age and falling 
health about which we talk so glibly 
to prospective clients. As a mutter 
of fact he could not recall an Insur
ance man. local manager or agent, 
in ihe Maritime Provinces, who, after 
20 or more years of continuous work 
had acquired a competency, or indeed 
more than a living Personally he had 
not. nor did he hope to do so. lie 
also observed that he could recall 
numerous instances In support of the 
statement, that the nature of ihe 
occupation of the life Insurance solic
itor is such that persistence in it for 
a long period of years totally unfits 
him for other commercial pursuits 
in the afternoon of life.

To bring ih concrete form to your 
notice the benefits of.pensions in a 
maritime situation, of which we all 
are proud, let me mention the sys
tem adopted by the Bank of Nova Royal.
Scotia. The bunk sets aside yearly
u variable sum, depending upon ihe E J Evans. J .1 Drummond. Mont- 
protits of the year's business. The real; H M Hay, E .1 Butler, Chlpman; 
employes contribute 4 per cent, of w F U Parsons. Middleton; A Wheat- 
their salary to the pension fund, on, Amherst ; A H Jones. A W Jones. 
Should they leave the bank their con- p e Robinson. (' P Harris, C W Rob- 
tributions are returned with :i per inson. C P Harris C W Robinson. T 
cent, compound interest. A brandi williams. O P Boggs, C 9 Ulark. S 
manager informs me that he has been O Humphrey. W B McKenzie, J J 
in the service of the bank 211 years. Taylor, .1 11 Harris. G L Harris, Monc- 
His salarv Is $4.000. If he were re- ton; (’ E Oak. Bangor; M Brodle, 
tired today he would receive 35-50ths Montreal: J B Spiers, R Henderson, 
of his present salary, or. If In 25 years Boston; Mrs A U Connell, E W Muir 
35-r.Oths of his salary as ut the date and wife. Woodstock; M W Murphy, 
of retirement. As the majority of oYdVoonte; o Mellor, Leeds. J*ig.; 
lleldmen work on commission Instead .] a Banneque, T Le Blance, J Winter, 
of salary, some different plan would H G Rolfe. J McKenzie and wife. W 
probably be used. G Jones, Moncton; G A Taylor. Dor-

A Staff Savings Fund. cheater; L W Lehr le. A 8 Bl rehell,
Posslblv several life companies have a McLay, Montreal; B Blackadar. 

pensions or other funds to be used Yarmouth; G B Kewrlck. New York; 
for benefits of old or incapacitated, a Brewer. Woodstock; J Ward. W A 
faithful long service employes, but un- Ward, Sheffield; R R Henderson. J 
fortunately it Is not easy to get facts Rowney, A M Heustls. F G Anderson.

bo to two only will reference Toronto; M Lodge. J Edwards, W F 
Taylor. Moncton; A E Carr and wife, 
Boston; Mrs. R C Ritchie. Chlpman; 
W B McKelvie pnd wife. New York; 
W F McLaren. Montreal; A Dobson. 
Niagara Falls, W G Ritchie. F C 
.lanes and wife, Mrs D Pottenger, 
Mrs J J Taylor. J 8 Leighton, J T 
Edgett, R W Hewson, O A Moran. 
Moncton; W M Stevens. F O Linton. 
Truro; O M Melonson. Shedlar.

AN AGRICULTURAL VIEW. Interesting Address by J. W. 
V. Lawlor, at Underwriters 

Convention.

SUBSCItlPTlON.

Dally Edition, by Carrtcl, lift war..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, ver soar................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

FERGUSON A PAGEThe Nor* West Farmer, published at Winnipeg, makes 
some sensible comments upon the result of the Federal 
election. It says: —

“We have not lost

$5.00 FROM QUEBEC. 
Empress of Britain.. . .Nov. I 

Empress of Ireland 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBE
Lake Champlain....................Oct. :
Lake Msni

a few years the com- DfamoMt Importera and «/ewe/era 
41 King Stroot

3.00
. Nov.1.00

any of the commercial prestige and 
Indeed, it canadvantage that we have enjoyed all along, 

safely he said that the fight has added to our prestige. 
Never before have the affairs and the resources of Canada

This campaign has 
And never be

. ,Nsv.1?lrat Cefc'n.1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

TELEPHONE CALLS
IMPRESSES................. W

One Claea (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 50.'
LAKE MANITOBA.....................50.

Second Cabin.

. Main 1722 
.. .Main 1748

been put so much In the limelight 
been a great advertisement for Canada, 
fore in an election have the people of Canada been called 
upon to rise to as high o level of public thinking 
good thing when In our political fights there Is something 
to do that is better and bigger than just simply to ‘throw

business Office..........
Editorial and News .

It is a
EMPRESSES......................

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES .. .. 
Other Boats.............

. .68.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25. 1911.ST. JOHN, X. B.

y r 32.
V. "in

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
at. John. N.

GOVERNOR TWEEOIES FUTURE. Regarding the fiscal situation It says: —
“Up to the present issue, the trade policy of the late 

Government was very nearly an unfolding of the policy 
laid down by the Government that it succeeded, and no 
great tariff change# of consequence have ever been prom
ised by Mr. Borden. His contention has been that we 
have been doing well enough under a protective tariff, and 
that it is a good plan to leave well enough alone."

The Nor* West Farmer commends Mr. Borden's prom-

Lieutenant Governor Tweedle has been talking to a 
Montreal Herald reporter about his'political career In the 
Proelnce of New Brunswick which closes for the present 

The Governor, who was evidently 
state of mind than usual, told the 

Herald man that he made his first political speech at the 
age of sixteen and five or six years later was elected to 
the Legislature of New Brunswick, where, for a period 

“The Boy” among the other members 
who remember the present Gov-

on March 6th, 1912. 84 Prince William Street.for years has represented same com- 
pany, 
during
n critical time, like during the hives 
ligations of 1906-1906, 
ever changing agent wdhld not carry 
influence.

The

In a more reminiscent goes a long way towards in
insured to keep his policy at

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROl 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boat*
whereas the

he was know n as 
of the House. Those
ernor at bis entrance into politics in 1874, and lor some 
years later, will regard this description as quite correct. 
The Northumberland contingent in the House was a li\e- 
\y one in those days and frequently made things Interest- 
Jog for the more staid members from other localities.

Old timers, if they chose, could tell some interesting 
stories of what occurred in and out of Ihe House thirty 

Excepting eight years, from 1<74 
inti mal el v connected with

insured, seeing the agent who 
insured him remain with same com
pany. feels more confidence in it, and 
feeling so, .naturally becomes more 
of a booster for that company and 
agent Hum would otherwise be 
case, he hears 
statements, and feels mom secure 
and us company would he saving he 
certainly would share In Its greater 
prosperity.

PARKS:
St. John to Boston.............. ..
St. John to Portland........................
Complete Wireless Telegraph Ee

coastwise Route—Leaves St. J 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednest 
and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, I 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Port lam 

. for Lubec. Eaetport

rr î

SOMETHING ABOVE AND ^ 
OUT OF THE ORDINARY

' Knit-to-vit Sweaters and Sweater Coats 
for men arc the acme of perfection.

Made from the pick of domestiqsand 
imported varus, on hand operated ma
chines, by expert workmen, and in an 
endless variety of self colors and com
bination of colors to individual or club 
specification. ,

Aik your dealer to show you Knit-to-fiL
If they can’t, write us for ___
catalogue.

fewer detrimental

and forty years ago.
to 1886. Mr. Tweedle has ueen 
1h. Government of Ne» Brunswick. For a perid ho w.s

member of Mv.
The Three Parties Most Interested. 6.00

St John.
Oltv Ticket Office. 47 King Sire 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. 

WM. G. LEE. Ak.nt. St. John. N. I
f\The three parties most interested 

will all bo gainers by a closer alliance 
or bond bet ween company and agent 
and there Is nothing more effective 
than a pension to not only bring the 
best men to the business but to keep 
a. large number for their full working

In opposition, afterwards becoming a 
Blair's Administration, in which he held the office of 

After serving in the governments ofSurveyor General 
Mr. Mitchell and Mv. Emmerson for seven years, he be- 

in 1900. resigning that office to become 
But whether in Opposition, or ns Scenic Routecame Premier

The halt-to-Fit Mlg. Ce.,
Lieutenant Governor 
,t member of the Government. Mr. Tweedle was always 
an interesting figure in thé House and frequently pre 
\ tinted the sessions from becoming too solemn us on

We must hope that the time Is not 
far distant when nil life insurance 
companies will adopt this system, and 
the agents would heartily unite In 
contributing to the funds if requir
ed. for. one of the beneficial results 
would be the tremendous 
outlook It. will give to the 
office and field, who have long been 

company’s service,

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MIL
will leave Mllltdgeville dally (.1 
Holidays and Sundays! at 9 a. n 
and 5 p. m. Returning from J 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 i 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10. 
in., and 6

Phone. 228

represented thereon."
This is a reasonable view The retiring president of 

Ihe Canadian Manufacturers Association lias declared that 
the verdict of September 21st did not mean a higher tariff. 
This also is a reasonable view 
why the fanners of the West, like the farmers of the East, 
should not work hand in hand with the Industrial portions 
o the population in advancing the • ommon interests of the 
whole Canadian people.

« PAPINEAU AVI., - MUTUAL
IA

occasion they are wont to be.
It is the latter part of the Governor's Interview that 

He tells the reporter There is no good cause
uplift and 
tollers in

will attract the most attention 
that when his term of office expires lie will re-enter upon 
ihe practice of his profession and may again seriously 
consider tilings political

particularly to the county of Northumberland

john' mcooldrick, a
faithful in the 
and who. until now. have had no oth
er exportations when old age and ira 
limit y overtake them but dismissal 
to make room for younger and more 
energetic men.

This is un interesting anuouuve-

which has given to the public service the late Hon Peter 
Mitchell and others who were prominent, in the affairs of 
the Province and of the Dominion also,

Crystal Stream S. S.The new head of the National Transcontinental Rail 
Commission is Mr. H. W. Leonard, of St. Catherines 

Mr. Leonard is an Englishman and a civil eu
. ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTO 

and intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., r« 
Ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Glaeier will leave St. 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 
for Cote’s island and Interme 
landings, returning alternate 

open dally until 6 i 
D. J. PURDY.

Ontario
glueer by profession, and lias had much to do with ralV 
road construction in Western Ontario, and was also inter
ested in the building of the Canadian Pacific short line 
between Montreal niul Ottawa, and with the St. Lawrence 

He has also been interested in

HOTELS.
THE GIBSON MINTO RAILWAY.

Dufferln.
Sir Thomas Tait, who is one of the most energetic 

and successful railroad managers of Canada, and who 
earned his title by pin successful administration of ihe 
Australian railroad system, has become interested in the 
construct ion of the railway between Gibson and Miuto.

The Government of New Brunswick was authorized 
I,y the Legislature at. its last session to guarantee the 
Interest on the bonds of this company to the extent of 
$15,000 a mile, provided the company constructed such a 
railroad as would earn a Dominion subsidy of $6.400 per 
mile, which means a railway of high standard both as to

Before thé bonds

B 8 MncFarlane, <’ W MacDougall. 
Sussex; R lloben, Cllmour; G B Jac
ques, Mrs 11 E Dickinson. R II Crown 
and wife, Boston: A D Wetmore, 
Truro: F C Fstubrooks. Tipper Gage- 
ton; W R Pinson, Bangor: T S Pot
ters. Gageton; A J Mansdalay. Can
ning; Wm Taylor. Halifax; B G Bis
hop and ife, Wolf ville; H E Palmer, 
Oak Point ; W A Reid. Providence; 
B L Lauder. Sydney : .1 C Bron. Tor
onto: G II McGee. St George; J A 
Bayne, Moncton: A E Mickle, Toron
to; J II llarvey. Montreal: H B Ans- 
lo. Campbellton; Misa Theresa Mc
Kinley. Vancouver: John M Jackson. 
Boston; L C Haley, Windsor; Harry 
Fair, Toronto; E F McMahon, Toron
to; .1 J McOuskey, E F Flrie, Grand 
Palls.

Railwayand Adirondack 
power development at various points in Canada, hut it was 
as one of the early exploiters of the Cobalt region that he 

He is spoken of as one of the most cap- \ i Warehouse
won a fortune
able men in the country for the responsible position the 
Government has selected him to fill 
work to l>e done on the National Transcontinental before 
the first train can be run from Moncton to Prince Rupert. 
A great deal of time has already been needlessly wasted In 
the construction of this railway and the cost under the 
Liberal management has so largely exceeded the estimates 
as to cause most people to think that a large slice of the 
expenditure has been for political, rallier than railway

PICKFORDI BUCK lThere is still much
—the best known to modern medicine 
—Is the active principle which makesA New Laxative

8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMER

S. 8. Rhodesian sails Nov. 1 
Bermuda, St. iKtti, Antigua I 
dot, Trinidad. Oemerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 foi 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bari 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apt 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

St. John, N. B.

grades and general construction, 
could be guaranteed by the Government of New Bruns
wick, the company constructing the railroad were to show 
that It had been leased to the Danadian Pacific Railway 

other company or corporation to be approved of purposes.or some
by the Lieutenant Governor In Council.

The lease was to be for a term of 99 years and coupled 
with an agreement that the lessee should fully equip the 
railway with all necessary rolling stock and operate it 
continuously during the period, the company paying 
therefor to the Province of New Brunswick ns rental 
forty per cent, per annum of the gross earnings

also required to lease from the Province of

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. if your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mall them.
Nedmel Dnw end Chemical Ceeneer e# teeede. Limited. - •

The Fredericton Mail sagely remarks: "Premier Flem
ming has gone to Ottawa to confer with the Dominion 
Government in regard to the Valley Railway, 
ought to be able to accomplish something this time." 
The Provincial Government did accomplish something 
long ago regarding the Valley Railroad and had it not 
been for the active opposition of Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Cnr- 
vell and other friends of the Mail, the Valley Railroad 
would have already been under construction 
these obstacles have been removed there is no doubt that 
Mr. Flemming will be enabled to make such arrangements 
us will secure the immediate construction of this import
ant railway.

23Surely he

HAVANA DIRB
The A WOMAN'S WAY 

TO GET RELIEF
SS. Briandene OcL 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Theresft 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & < 

Agents, St. John.

company is
New Brunswick the railway from Mlnto to Norton, paying 
therefor fifty per cent, of the net earnings 
company Is further called upon to take yearly, for a period 
to he agreed upon, not less than 100,000 tons of coal min
ed in the Queens and Sunbury Coal areas.

From this It will be seen that the construction of this 
railroad is one of vital importance to the people ol' Queens 
cmd Sutibury counties, and indirectly to the whole Prov- 

Few people appreciate the tre-

B

Home Made Bread

The leasing Now that

UTTERNUT
READTAKE GIN PILLS FOR LAME BACK

Tyneside, P. O.. Ont.
"I received your sample of Gin Pills 

and after using them. I felt so much 
better that I got a box at my drug
gist's and now I am taking the third 
box. The pain across my back and 
kidneys has almost entirely gone and 
I am better than I have been for years. 
1 strongly advise all women who 
suffer from Pain in the Back and 
Weak Kidneys, to try Gin Pills."

MRS. T. HARRIS.

CCAUSC
ETTER

THAN f\ince of New/Brunswick 
mentions value of the coal areas along the line of this rail- 

It has been the custom to speak slightingly of Grand
Furness Lin

Luke coal, but since it has been properly handled It has 
been proven that ihe coal is one of the best for steam pur
poses raised anywhere In the Maritime Provinces
u strong coal, and while perhaps not so well adapted to Minister, illustrates how quickly in t anada a man may 
dome-tic purposes, as some other, there is no better coal one 0f ule highest positions in the gift of the coun
ty be found anywhere for the purposes of the manufactur- |try Que month ago, in all probability, Mr. White would 
er. That Grand Lake coal has an indifferent name is not jhave traded his chances of being Finance Minister of 
due to the coal but to the manner In which it was handled j(,anada W|thin that time for a silver dollar. Previous to 
In years gone by. Since it has been delivered to the t^e introduction of Reciprocity Mr. White was a Liberal— 

free from foreign substances there has been no

■ From
London Steamer
Oct. 5.............Kanawha. . .. <
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. . .h 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .h 
Nov. 11. . . . Kanawha 
and every ten daye thereafter, 
•ubject to change.

ir F(Ottawa Journal.)
The career of lion. W. T. White, the new Finance

Stre same 
be made.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Companv. have what they term a Staff 
Savings Fund, made up from subscrip
tions by the company deposits of em
ployes. and Interest additions. It is 
managed by a hoard of trustees, seven 
in number.

The New York Life have for many 
years hod what is known oh Nyltc; n 
fund established to give permanency 
and character to the work of the field- Victoria,
men and dor hi* benefit ns well us James Buchanan, Halifax; R II Ski!- 
to the ultimate benefit of the policy len, St. Martins; Jas. MacKee, II Mor 
holders ton, Moncton; Geo .1 Green, McAdam

The Dominion parliament would not Jet; H G Deeds. Brownvllle Jet; D 
bv legislation approve of pensions, nov M Waugh and wife, Summerside, p 
two great immianee companies. ;ih E I; T B chapman. Moncton, H H 
above outlined, have pensions provid Anil rows, do; I, C Fortin, Montreal; 
pd unless certain that It was in the .1 H Hoyt, Mc Adam Jet; R H Bowel I, 
best interests of all concerned. Throe I Montreal; 8 Eaton, Halifax; E B Gil- 

interested, the companies. | legpie. Truro, N 8; .1 Abram, Monc- 
toiy H 11 Sharpe. .1 H Woodworth, 
J H Uomeau, A 11 Wllmont, Campbell-

Park
F W Godard. Elgin, N B; Chn* E 

Power, Halifax, N S; VV II Wilcox 
and wife. Providence, R 1; W .1 Dean 
MuhUuusIi; J E Blgney, Truro, N S;

It is

JEWELRY
For Autumn Brides

Our choice as omblsge of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your Inspec
tion, particularly our diamond*, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards. |
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring
Ù1 $23.00

Watchmaker A Jeweler 
16 MU Street.

Wl WM. THOMSON 
Agents. St. John.

The campaignone of the rank and file of the partyconsumer
difficulty In obtaining a ready market for it In this city, proved him to be a brilliant orator and a shrewd poll- 
•where It Is now extensively used for manufacturing and ljcian> ja8t as his previous career has shown him to be un

THEmfl INTERNATION,
RAILWAY

«lomeatic purposes.
Since the opening of the railway from Chlpman to 

Minto and the construction of sidings to the mine, the 
output of the coal areas has been largely increased. In 
29io, the last year of record, 46 360 tons of coal were con
veyed over the New Brunswick Coal and Railway line, 
most of it to St. John. This docs not include all the coal 
mined In the district as there I* still considerable brought

able financier.

(New York Sun.)
"The Canadian census disappoints the Canadians." we 

Never mind; they can talk about how 
Even so was Chicago disup-

A. P0YASread in the news.
big they will Ue next time 
pointed, a while ago, In her ambition to measure up above 
some of her sister cities, 
found consolation in talking about the high quality of her

Nobody

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at 
of navigation on Bait Chi 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS, t 
Leonards, connection is made 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC i 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and i 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAIL 
also for GRAND FALLS, Ah 
ER, PERTH. WOODSY 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN 
WESTERN POINTS. Affordlr 
shortest and cheapest rout 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES 
FARM PRODUCTS, from 
CHALEURS and RESTIOOI 
POINTS to the MARKETS - 
EASTERN STATES. At C 
BELLTON connection is 
with trains of the INTERCC 
IAL RAILWAY. An Exprès» 
with superior accommodate 
passengers, Is now being t 
ed daily each way between ( 
BELLTON and 8T. LEON, 
and, In addition to the or 
freight train*, there is also 
ular accommodation train ca 
passengers and freight, n 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of t 
tercolonlal Railway will g 
effect on the 30th Oct. Inet. T 
vice will be the same as In 
during the winter of 1910*11 
a few minor changes. Unt 
change takes effect the e 
train will be held at St. Leom 
make connections with the 
R. express from 8t. John, et 
In St. Leonards at 4.56 p. n

classes are 
the Insured, the fleldmen. Let tis «ee 
how they would be affected. The com
panies' main object Is to get the bus
iness at least cost, and to see that it 
stays on the books. The insured wants 
absolute serurliy at reasonable cost 
with all possible profits, and the fleld- 
mttn wants all commissions he can 
eurn as well as a large satisfied clien
tele. We will examine these different 
requirements. The mo“e permanent 
and profitable a calling becom 
more men will be attracted to 
generally they will he better men. The 
more that seek rate books the less 
should lri> the expense of the company. 
The more fleldmen that, remain for 
years with their company, the less

The ProphecyAs we remember, Chicago
Vout by water.

The construction of the railway Unm Minto to Freder 
lcton would open up n market for Grsnd Lake coal in 

section of tlv* Province arid would more than double 
the output for local ectv imipUon/wItliln a reasonable time.

i' il ;o Fredericton by water.

Canada might do tills too.
In fact, this tendency toward sslf-complo

fewer numbers 
would object, 
cency. has already been noticed in the Dominion

lately made regarding likelihood of 
Increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
now required to handle 
hand department alone.

Classes tonight. 7.30 to 9.30,

/Gin Pills contain Ihe well known 
medicinal properties of Gin oh well 
as ot bet curative agents-but do not 
contain alcohol. Gin Pills are guar
anteed by the largest wholesale drug 
house In the British Empire to give 
complete satisfaction or money re
funded. 60c. box. 6 for $2.50—sample 
free If you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Dept. R. 8.. Toronto.

If the bowels ure constipated take 
National l,azy Liver Pills, 25c. box.

) (A small quantity is no 
during the open sottSOt*, inn the manner of its handling Is 
each that the coal Is not sought after by any but nmnufac- 

If it arrived in us good condition ut Fredericton

(St. Louis Republic.)
What a godsend It must be to the Canadians to have 

a Governor General who Is of royal blood! To beat Reci
procity in the Interest of their railroads, their Judges and 
their protected manufacturers was a mighty achievement, 
but how contemptible even that must appear In the pres- 

of the sweet boon of a real duke In whose sacred

W Allan Messenett, St. George, N B; 
Il H McKinnon, Halifax; James Lu- 
grotterhi, St. John's, Nfld; .1 Concley, 
do: F. Totten, Truro; C S Kingsley 
and wife, Boston, Muss; W J Camp
bell, Arlington, Mass; (’ L Livingston 
Ttoronto; Witter Taylor, Vancouver, 
B. C 
1* S
Sullivan, Yarmouth, N 8: Alexander 
Harrison, New York City; R J Mac- 
Duff, Manchester, N 11; R K Brown, 
Campbellton.; G B Beaton, New West
minster, B < ; LI C Steele and wife, 
Grand Forks, B C; M K Woodworth. 
Elleiwburg. Wash; W M Fawcett. 
Havelock. N. B.; II C Graves, Wood- 
stock, N B; Robt. Carson and wife, 
St. Marlins, N H.

the short*

B. andns it now du.-s ;it Si. John, there would be a large local 
unsumptlon at the capital city and the coal would be dis

tributed through the central nnd northern Meet Ions of the

%
i 8. Kerr,

Principal,
w; II .1 Crawford, Amherst, N 8; 

Smith, chatham.N B; Harry CProvince.
in addition to the local consumption, it is generally 

understood that the Canadian Pacific would use the coal 
for locomotives operating on the Atlantic division and 
perhaps ulso to some extent in the Angus shops at Mon
treal.
both as a lucunmihe fml and in the shops at Montreal, 
and the Canadian Pacific authorities are satisfied with the 

The mining ot 100,000 tons more coal In Queens

cnee
presence they must bump their silly heads on the floor.

CARDS FREE
To Any Merchant 
8T. JOHN SION CO.

143 l-ZPrwmst St. St lolin.W.B.

(Halifax Chronicle.)

ËÜÜ comity, on the evening of the 2mh 
and organized the Flemming con
servative club.

The following officers were elected ; 
President, Joseph Anderson ; vice- 
presidents, Roy Lee and Charles HI- 
mouds ; secretary. Donald Si mouds; 
treasurer, Chas. Williams. The Hon 
J. K. Flemming was elected honorary 
president. The club will meet on the 
third Tuesday of each mouth.

A resolution extomljjig congratiil'a 
lions to Premier Flemming 
Unislastlcally adopted. The 
keep In close loucfi with public events 

| and will have an eye over the affairs 
The Liberal-Conservatives to the of the party In this vicinity. All of 

number of twenty-four from the Pariah Its members are enthusiastic and niuv 
of Wllmot and Wicklow gathered hv be expected to give a good account of 
Clark’s Hall in Centerville. Carletoa themselves.

Reciprocity, in any form, as a Canadian public Issue, 
Is new finally out of the way, jo far an Liberals are con 

The Libérai party, we venture without heslta-
Grand l*ake coal has been given a thorough testI

lion to nstu-rt. -will never again lake up the question of 
Hei'lprorlty n* nn Importent feslute of lu policy. Thera, 
fore. Itcclnroclly. Ml fur on the Liberal party I» concerned. 
Is dead nnd burled beneath Mr. Ilordeu'a present purlin 
m-ntary majority.

results.
county would give much employment and greatly increase! 
ttie prosperity of the district, which would be further In- 
« reused by tho mining of the coal required to move trains 
on tho National Transcontinental Railway, a portion of 
which line passes very close to the coal area*.

According to an Interview given out at Fredericton, 
yesterday. Sir Thomas Tait states that the construction of 
the railway Immediately depends on tho revotlng of llie 
subsidy provided by the Dominion Parliament some year» 
ago, which has been allowed to lapne. 
keen at Ottawa within the past few days and says that he [bad the misfortune to endure.

1 CEIMtllLE HIS I 
COMl CLUBmUpriM

*tfu§iavot
Oysters Oysters■ was 4*n - 

club will(Ottawa Citizen.)
IN STOCK.

50 BMs. Na ive Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per ht.

J. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte •$.

Unless the Citizen Is greatly mistaken, before many 
woekn or months elapse, Ihe late laurier Administration 
will stand revealed before the people as probably Ihe most 
nhameleasjy corrupt government that Canada has everSir Thomas haa- Rhone 1049.

r
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jab, à

relief for
hurts, aches end pains.

W Every household should keep m 
' 00 bend the old, rcliebte ^

JOHNSON'S
sitoam /

LINIMENT
Forever too y es roll hno had no equal. 
Uh inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorder», Cholera Morbus, etc. t 

ES c and 60c Bottle»
LS. JOHNSON A CO.

Current Comment
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS

Try PURITY—the every-purpose flour
for bread, rolls, buns, biscuits, 
layer cakes, short cakes, griddle 
cakes, fruit cakes, pies, puddings, 
cream puffs, tarts, ginger snaps

In nine days there were shipped 
from Musquash to Lubec and East- 
port 455 hogsheads of sardlue her
rings, valued at $2720.

The next sailing of the Manchester 
line for this port from Manchester 
will be Oot 27.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Wednesday, October 25, 1911.

.. . .6.58 a. m. 
.. ..5.20 p.to, 

.. .. 1.30 a. m. 

.... 8.06 p. m.

Sun rises.............
Sun sets..............
High water...........
Low water...........

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday. Oct. 24. 

Steamer Calvin Austin. 2153, Pike, 
from Boston via East port, W. G. Lee 
pass and mdse.

Gas schooner Keystone. 32 (Am), 
Jaiuesou. from Eastaport, ballast. 

Coastwise—St mr

The next Donaldson liner for this 
port will leave Glasgow Oct 30.

T.V the making of everything for which 
I flour is required, Pt'RIT V FLOUR 

gives admirable results Among thou
sands of cooks it is spoken of as ‘‘The 
every-purpose flour.”
No matter what you may desire to make.

PURITY FLOUR. The results will 
give you a higher degree of satisfaction than 
you’ve ever experienced when ordinary 
flour was used.
There is added deliciousness to the flavor,

Former U 9 str inspector. George 
A Polllnter was In Bath on Saturday 
returning -from a trip to Salmon Hiv
er. NB, as a guest of rapt Bwett, of 
the tug PeJepRcot. He had a fine tri 
ami enjoyed it thoroughly, 
lister will leave shortly for 
to visit his son who holds an im
portant government position—Portland 
Argus. Oct 23.

72. *Brunswick,
Mersey, Canning and eld. ;
60, Geaner, Bridgewater; Be 
70, Woodworth, Bear River; schrs 
Margaret, 49, Simonds, St. George; 
Augusta Evelyn, 31, Thurber, Free
port; Hulloneon, 20. Trott, Chain ce 
Harbor; Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Back 
B3y.

1»
Mr Po 

Honolulu
Vallnda, 

ar River, J*
<-

use
extra quality in every ounce of the 
bread, or the cake, or the biscuits, 
or whatever you may make with 
PURITY FLOUR.

Nor str Hanseat. ('apt Rosmuasen. 
Is now at Pugwash, NS, loading deal 
for UK, «hipped by George McKean.Cleared October 24. 

Coaslwlse—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
Ingeraoll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, 
Woodworth. Dlgby ; schrs Mary M. 
Lord, Poland, Westport ; Susie N., 
Meriiam, Port Grevllle.

Sailed Oct. 24.
Schooner Ladysmith, Kerr, Bridge- 

Pendleton,

MANCHESTER LINERS Br schr B B Hardwick has been 
chartered to load lumber at Apple Riv
er. NS for New York at private terms. 
TheFrom

___________ J Manchester
«et-IAlL* AND POPULAR ROUTS Nov. 1« 

BETWEEN Nov. 25
. —» Dec. 2

St. John and Boston ooc «
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

8t. John. 
Dec. 9. 

Dec. 16.

schr is now on her way to Bos- 
from Bear River with a cargo ofMan. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For apace and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..
Agents. St. John. H. ft

lumber. 4? mThe turbine str Queen Alexandra, a 
vessel with a speed of 21.6 knots an 
hour has been purchased from the 
Clyde Passenger Service by the Can
adian Pacific Railway for the Vun- 
couver-Nanalmo nut and will be plac
ed in service next spring to make u 
two hour run between the two ports 
dally. As soon as the business war
rants she will make two round trips 
dally. The Queen Alexandra la now 
being fitted mil and alterations made 
in view of her new service at the 
works of her builders. Denny Bros., 
of Dumbarton, and will leave on her 
voyage to Victoria in about fotjr weeks 
time and will be placed In service in 
the early spring.

Gloucester Times -Copt Ormshv 
Seeley, of schr Bohemia, which arriv
ed here yesterday leports that while 
coming across Cashes a few days ago. 
the watch on deck sighted what was 
first thought to he an overturned ves
sel. The vessel was headed for it and 
when close alongside it was seen that 
the supposed derell. i was the car-

e of
the dead mammal was a long, deep 
wound which hud probably caused its 
death. Borne little time ago the str 
Prince GeSige running between Yar
mouth and Boston ran Into a big whale 
while going at full speed, (’apt Seeley 
and his men believe the dead monster 
they saw was the one run down by 
the str.

The Montres/ offices ui the While 
Star Line have just received cable ad
vices that the repairs to the mammolh 
Olympic the largest sir in the world, 
which was rammed by the Hr cruiser 
Hawke in Sept, are progressing satis
factorily and It has been definitely 
determined that tlv sir will resume 
regular saltings 
Nov 29, and Ne 
the str

creased
number of suites and when the ves
sel Is turned over again by the build
ers she will be even more complete 
In every detail than ' 
her maiden voyage In

G 9 Campbell and Co. have been 
advised that the str .laconn. with the 
regular fall shipment of dried fruits 
for Halifax sailed from Cadiz on Fri
day. She will be* due here about Nov.

mport. Conn.
Schooner Conqueror,

Eaatport, 60 hhds herrings.
Schooner Reliance, McNeill, Lubec, 

47 hhds herring.

Dec. 30
FARES: Jan. 13St. John to Boston.............. .. . .|6.00

St. John to Portland........................ $6.50
Complete Wlrelese Telegraph Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leavee St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 

m, for Lubec, Eaatport and

z
HAMJan. 27 WHEATWWWCanadian Ports.

Pugwash, N. S., Oct. 22—Arrd stmr 
en. Montreal

to load deals for United Kingdom.
Halifax, Oct. 20.-- Arrd schr Edyth, 

Weathaver, from Barbados via Lun
enburg.

stmr Tablco.
Mulgrave, Oct. 23.—Arrd stmr Sel 

lasia from Patios" Mills. Que., for 
Buenos Ayres.

Annapolis, n. 8., Oct. 23.—Cld schr 
James B. Drake. Murphy.
Ayres.

Parrsboro. N. 9., Oct. 24.—Arrd 
stmr Margureivllle, Baker, St. John 
with merchandise; tug Chester Mun- 
roe. Windsor with barge No. 23 in 
tow ; schrs Crescent. Huntley, Eeon- 

to load lumber for B. !.. Tucker.
Baker.

from the high-grade portions of the hard 
wheat berries. All the low-grade portions 
are excluded during its process of milling. 
PURITY FLOUR will cost you slightly 
more than ordinary flour. But it’s worth 
more. It posts more to make it.
The present huge demand is your proof of 
how firmly PURITY FLOUR has estab
lished itself among the thousands who place 
quality before price

pURITY FLOUR gets its finer 
X flavor, greater strength, extra 
nutritiousness and higher-quality

Han scut (Nor), Husmu.s

DOMINION LMÏIC RAILWAY Liverpool.cld6.00
8L John.

Oltv Hotel Offlce. 47 Kin* Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.
f S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

£Buenos

Scenic Route A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle daily (except 
Holiday9 and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
w., and 6.

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
Margureivllle.

Port Williams; lug Chester Munroe, 
Windsor (owing barge No. 23. with 
220 tons coal.

Quebec,
Champlain. Webster. Liverpool; At he 
nla, McNeil. Glasgow; Aruumoie, 
Hearn. North Shore; Fovneho, Hansen 
Sydney.

Cleared stmr

puritv
■flourM

cnaa of a big dead whale boating 
down in the water. On tire aid

Oct. 23—Arrd stmrs Lake
JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent 

Phone. 228.
Glasgow 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25. 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

St. John
S. S. Almora 
8. 8. Athenia 
S 8. Saturnla 
S. 8. Salacia 
S. S. Indrani 

8. 8. Kastajla 
(And regularly thereafter.) 

Freight and passage rates on appli-

THE ROBERT RÊFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, ,N B.

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 14 
Dec 21 

Dec. 28

“More bread 
and better bread”

“More bread 
and better bread”

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. / British Ports.
Prawle Point. Oct. 22.- Passed stmr 

Shenandoah. Trlnlck, St. John, N. B. 
and Halifax for I*oudon.

Movllle. Oot. 22.—Arrd stmr Colunv 
biu. Black. New York for Glasgow 
(aind proceeded.)

QueeiiBtown. Oct. 22. -slrov Maure
tania. Turner, Liverpool for New York

. ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeier will leave 8t. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cola’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

On account of the extra strength and extra quality of 
PURITY FLOUR, it is necessary, for best pastry-results, 

to add mmc shortening than you are accustomed to use with a "blended’* or 
Ontario wheat flour. Add more water when making bread

Reminder :
*ste Foreign PorteZ Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.leu\ ing Southampton 

w York Dec 9. While 
is umlergolitL repairs, the pa*- 
accommodation has been In- 
by the addition of a large

New York, Oct. 22.—Arrd Rtmr 
California, Glasgow.

City Island. Oct. 22.—Passed schrs 
G. M. Porter. Calais for New York; 
Eva C, New York for Dlgby; Notomu. 
Ellzabethport for Halifax; Mary 
Hendry, Guttcnburg for Liverpool. N. 
S.; Noble H. Giittenburg or Charlotte
town; Victoria. Edge water for Lun
enburg: tug Gypsum King, Coburn. 
New York for Spencer's Island, N. S. 
towing barges J. B. King & Co. Nos. 
19 and 21. and Hamburg, for Wind
sor, X. S; lug Astral, Johnson, New 
York for Montreal, (owing 

Galveston. Oct. 22—Sid stmr Nor. 
for Dorchester.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 22.— 
Passed stmr Frances (Nor), Phila
delphia for Sydney V B.

Savannah, Oct.
Kllomhead, Manchester; 22nd. Man
chester Engineer, do; Arnfrid for 
Quebec via Charleston.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct. 23.— 
Sid schr Albania. Bridgewater.

New York. Oct. 23.- Sid schrs Hl- 
Helen Montague.

PICKFORD & BUCK LINE NOTICE TO MARINERS
MTa^RI-CO Tasteless IS

8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Rhodesian tails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. iKtte, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty tails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

when «he made 
June lost.Notice Is hereby given that the light 

on the Old Proprietor gas and whist
ling buoy has been reported out. Will 
be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. Cod Liver Oil Compound1 barge.

There is no question as to the very high value of Cod Liver 
properly prepared and made digestible, as a ' buildsr-ap” for 

convalescents or those who are run-down.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers
Kanawha. 2.488, Wm. Thomson &

OIL A-OWU-OP1mHAVANA DIRECT Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Compound contains the valuable proper
ties of the Cod Liver Oil without its disagreeable flavor. In tact, 
this preparation is decidedly pleasant to the taste. With Extract 
of Malt, Extract of Wild Cher 
Soda, Potassium, Manganese a 
tiou that puts an edge on the appei

21.—Sid stmrs Co. dOD, LIVER
OIL

mrkRATtoa
Schooners

Annie M. Parker, 398. R. C. Elkin. 
117, N. C. Scott.

A. W Adams 
E. Merriam. 331, A. W. Adanv*. 
Henry 11. chamberlain, 205. at Fred

ericton.
J. Arthur Lord. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Peerless. 278. repairing. R C Elkin 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W. E. &. W. !.. Tuck. 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith.

■rry, and Hvpophosphi 
ml Iron added, it makes *i j 

tite—aids digestion—in
relieves and helps to 

of the throat and

tes of Lime, 
combina- 
vigorates

SS. Briandene Oci. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

ra May, I
w. b..

co •eNOTICE TO MARINERS i). fesMcure affections 
lungs — and generally builds up 
strength and restores health.

For puny, delicate children there 
is probably no better “builder-up” 
than Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil Compound.

hernia, Windsor;
Calais.

Salem. Oct. 23.—Sid schr Nettle 
Shlpmau, St. John.

Vineyard Haven. Oct. 23.—brlgt. 
Leo. Lunenburg; schr Alva, Nova 
Scotia for New York.

Portsmouth, Oct. 23.—Sid schr Mo- 
amn. St. John.

Philadelphia. Oct. 23.—Arrd stmr 
Pretoriun. Glasgow.

Norfolk, Oct. 23.—Sid stmr Sabine, 
Sydney and Three Rivers.

Ni D
jsstssI beg to notify you that the gas 

buoy on Foul Ground, which was re
cently moved 160 feet east, will be 
placed back In Its former position on 
Wednesday, 25th Inst.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept

E
CHQ*

102

f Nafltul Brig iei demkal Ce.re* tvtmr aiumcnt there*• a 
HA-ewu-co ereeinc seanimo this
TAABEMANR. SE C THAT TOU SET ITFurness Line VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Rrlardeiif, 1722, at Philadelphia. 
Oct 24. *LIVERPOOL SALT■ From

London •teamer
Oct. 5.............Kanawha. .
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock.
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . . Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha. . Nov. 26 
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents. Bt. John. N. B.

From 
Bt. John
..Oct. 23 

. Nov. 5 Rids Feet of Corns
Is Safe and Painless

Reports and Disasters.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—“Princess Alice” 

arrive, Montevideo. Sunday, Oct. 
22nd. was the message flashed over 
the wires to the steamship depart
ment of the Uanadlan Pacific Railway. 
This is the new boat which the ('. P. 
R. is sending around to Vancouver 
for Its Pacific ( 'oust servoce. and as 
It reached Montevideo on Sunday, the 
bout Is making fairly good time. The 
■ Princess Alice” was built by Messrs. 
Swan. Hunter & Wlgham. Richardson.

•Wnllsemd-on-Tyne. 
length is about 300 feel and breadth 
40 feet. She Ik equipped with both 
oil and coal burning apparatus. The 
advantages of the former ore that It 
entirely does away with the smoke 
and dust nuisance, making the boat 
very clean.

7,500 Bags Landing
Ex 8. 8. Manchester Mariner.

No substitute has ever been devised 
that gives the quick, painles 
you gei from Putnam's Painless Corn 
and Wan Extractor. Its success is 
unequalled. It soothes, eases, heals, 
and painlessly removes callouses, 
bunions, warts, and corns in twenty 
four hours. Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed with 25c. bottle of Pmnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Refuse a substitute 
Putnam’s is sold by druggists.

a ANDY A ALLISON 
Stt John. N*Bt UT A MAR1TANA” Cigars are the 

-L-J same to-day as 20 years ago.

Quality, size, shape, flavor—all the 

This is a wonderful record lor 
any cigar—and is the result of 75 

s. years’ experience.

s results

V

Electrical Repairs- THE «

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repaire.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
17-18 Neleen Street, 8t. John, N. B.

HerLimited. preparation same.
K"-

WEDDINGS
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleure 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection i« made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FI8H, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 

superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le also a reg. 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate daye.

The winter time table of the In. 
tercolonial Railway will go Into 
effect on the 30th Oct. inet. The ser
vice will be the lime as In effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changea. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
train will be held at 8t. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. express from 8t. John, etc., due 
In 8t. Leonards st 4.68 p. m.

Flynn-Currie.
OBITUARY. In lh«' Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception yesterday morning tiler* 
wag solemnized a pretty nuptial 
event by Rev. A. W. Meultan, when hi 
united in marriage Michael J. Flynn 
and Mias Alary II. ( urrle, two popu
lar young people of tills elty. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore u 
dainty costume of brown broadcloth, 
with n brown velvet hat with cream 
ostrich feather, and carried a prayer 
book. After the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon was served at the home ot 
the bride, 19 Union street, whet 
and Mrs. Flynn will reside, 
were the recipients of many hand- 
sunn remembrance» 
friends, among them were valued te« 
timuniulH from the bride’s fellow 
ployes with M. R. A.. Ltd., and front 
the St. John Railway Co., with whom 
he Is one of 
duct ora.

J. RATTRAY & CO.Dangers to Navigation.
Steamer Wtnlfredlan reporta Oct. 

13 lut 4ii N, loti 48 W, passed a log 
about 20 feet long and 3 feet lat diam
eter. covered with marine growth.

Steamer Bordeaux (Fr), reports 
Oct. 6. lat 38 N, Ion 41 W, passed a 
small white conical buoy with a small 
staff.

Steamer Prlnz Slglsmund (Ger) re
ports by wireleaa ut 6.30 p. m. 22nd, 
In lat 38 N. Ion 7.1 W. passed a large 
raft, with two tanks under It. about 
20 feet square; dangerous to naviga
tion.

Mrs. Eunice Parlee.
At the residence of her non, Arth

ur S. Parlee, 84 Germain street. Mrs. 
Eunice Parlee passed away at an ear
ly hour yesterday morning. She was 
a native of Apohuqul and resided there 
the greater part of her life. She was 
In the 82nd year of her age and is sur
vived by one son, Arthur 8. Parlee. 
Funeral service» will be conducteil at 
her lato residence this evening and 
the remains will be taken to Apo- 
haqul on Thursday morning for Inter-

--
rr. ___ - -7-

-Rcina Victor*
1 extra

Montreal.Limited,1

( Established 1834.

Maken 0/BLUE BELL, the popular5c. agar.

FITESHt^h grade
e Mr. 
They 3

from iiiunyJohn J. C. McKean.
John J. V. McKean'» funeral took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’
clock from the residence of his son. 
John W. McKean, ti Richmond street 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng officiated at the 
funeral services, after which the re
mains were Interred In Fernhlll. The 

of beautiful floral trl-

Notice to Mariners.
Buzzards Bay entrance— Mlshaum 

liedge gas and bell buoy. No. 3, and 
spar maker numbered 3, tv he estab
lished about Nov. 21 In the position 
of Minimum Ledge bell buoy, 3. which 
will then be discontinued. The gas 
buoy will show a white lena lantern 
light, thus:-- Light, 6 sec; eclipse, 6

The meetings eontlnue every nightturous song. Rev. C. P. Goodson. 11 
A.. B. D.. the evangelist, joined the during the week, at 7.20. Mr. Good- 

ot eighty voices stm preaches a special sermon on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, to 
mothers- - the public Is invited. On 
Saturday evening I 
all tin men uf the 
heart-to-heai 1 talk on

with late J. E. March. M. D„ was married 
iu Charlottetown, P. E. !.. to Miss Jes
sie Grant, the
Grant of New Glasgow, \. S. 
ceremony took place en the 1 Gtli of 
this month, but the news just arrived 
at the groom’s home yesterday where 
It caused a great surprise. All their 
friends both In New Glasgow and St. 
John, Join in wishing them great hap
piness.

the moat popular con- daughter of Robert 
The Goodsonlan choir 

with the large choir, making such a 
volume uf music as has not been 
heard In this section.

The subject of the germon of Rev. 
Mr. Goodaon was “The Unavoidable 
Christ.” This was reg 
the best sermon ot 
Many asked for prayers and made dé

lié decision» for clirlsi rising in 
the crowded building at tile call of 
the preacher.

The longer Mr. Goodson slays, the 
better the people like him and the 
more the crowd come from great 
distance-, to hear hla earnest, quiet 
appeals.

Jones-Brownell.
large number 
bute» received testified to the esteem 

I In which the deceased was held.

he wishes to meet 
community, for a

making life

The home of Mr. and Mr*. James 
Wood, 761 Homer street, Vancouver, 

the scene of u wedding 
M

on Ot to 
Iss Fru liber 11. ut high noon, when 

ce* L. Brownell, formerly of loll 
was united

aided by many 
the campaign. Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Moses will 

preach ai II a. in., and Mr. Goodson 
w ill preach at both the 3 and 7 o'clock 
services. On Monday night ut 8'oclock 
Rev. John Lennox will give Ids popu
lar lecture on "My Experience of Lite 
and Missionary Work In 
land,” the proceeds to go to the Nor- 

churche* which have cooperated 
in the present revival.

Stephen J. Smith. Shipping Notes.
ïho West India line »ti Cromarty 

now on her way to Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara took away a 
lurg’* general cargo Including 3636 
bugs of flour.

cure, Westmorland, N. 1J. 
In mairiagc 10 Georgu *' 
tnerly of Point, de Bi

The funeral of Stephen J. Smith 
look place yesterday morning at 8 o'
clock from the residence of hi» eon-, 
In-law. 67 Lombard street, to the Str. 
Lily Glazier, which conveyed the re- 

! main» to Belyea’s Point, where In- 
! terment took place. Funeral services 

conducted on Monday evening

R. Join Tor
de. The bride 

wore her travelling costume, a lull 
broadcloth with

REVIVAL CONTINUES IN NORTON

Sunday was a great day In Non on. 
Rev. Mr. Seeley UHSIhU'd b\ others, 
contint ted an Inspirational service In 
the afternoon.

At three o’clock. Rev. John Lennox 
led the united chorus choir In rap-

ored Hull of grey 
hut lo match. They werv unattend
ed. Ref. Dr. Fraser officiated.

I ami don. Eng-
Coastwise schr Margaret arrived 

yesterday from St George NB. with 
400 case* of canned sardine» and 100 
case* canned baked bean».

Wedded in Charlottetown.
Ernest A. March, eldest son of the■ nt m* late residence, by Rev. B. N. 

I j Noble*.

*
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epeating Watches
>303.

iM’ Watohsa.

9AGE
«/•we/era

>

aries
>idy

:o. Ltd.
Street.

UBOVE AND ^ 
HE ORDINARY
era and Sweater Coat» 
e of perfection, 
irk of domestic*ami 
i hand operated mi- 
workmen, and in an 
lelf colors and com- 
o individual or club

> show you Knit-to-fi’t

Ig. Ce..
lists.

b
S
r

kwtl 
1, etc. l

».

\
sst known to modem medicine 
active principle which makes

roughly effective, they never 
1r eftectlveoees. One ol the

eked them, send 25c. and we
23

VY

tie Made Bread

UTTERNUT
READ
tCAUSE
CTTCR

THAN

iWELRY
For Autumn Brides
choice a* cmblage of gift 

* In gold, sliver and cut 
a, well merit your tnspec- 

part Icularly our diamonds, 
ling from 67.60 upward*.
Ue Show You Our
Jlamond Ring

ÂÎ $23.22
OYA'i W«chm.k«ajw*r

16 MW StM.

e Prophecy
mart- rogordln* likelihood of 
eil etnlT of leac-heve ot the Saint 
duel a,,, College, hae already 
altllled, and live teaehere are 
squired in handle the abort. 
epartmenl alone, 
wa lonlghl. 7.30 to 8.30,

)
8. Kerr,

Principal,w

ÎrdsPREE
o Any Merchant 
r. JOHN SION CO.
1-2 Princess SL. SUobn.N.B.

sters Oysters
IN STOCK.

) Bbls. Naive Oysters
n Five to Ten Dollars per bt.
i. ALLAN TURNER

12 Charlotte 8{.l0-t9.

- i

MercantileMarine
KANADUN P6C1FKI

mmm
I AMP OTHER STEAMSHIPSll

j:

DAYTHANKS 
GIVING "

FROM QUEBEC.
Bmpreek of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 

Empress of Ireland . . . Nov. 17 
PROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain....................Oct. 26

.. Nev. 8.

ONE FARE
For the Round Triptabs.............

First Cat'n.
EMPRESSES............. . . IMS®

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKF. CHAMPLAIN................ 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.U0

Second Cabin.

Lake Mini

TICKETS 111 SALE OCT, 21,28,MM 
GOOD TO RETURN NOVEMBER 1,1911

EMPRESSES Between all Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

.63.75Third Cabin. * *
32.50
31.25

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at. John. V. B.
w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

m

easterns s CO

CANADIAN
PACIFI

4

h



WED.
THUR.

“1EDISON'S 
SEA-TALE.

A masterpiece In 
ship, a real wreck, 
elaborate setting 1)

“A BRANI
A dapper young m 
up late and sleepln 
amusing mix-ups.

PATHE- ii ’ 
AMERICAN

Gorgeously « 
lost tot, and 
at Ion of clrcumstaj

MARGARET
— Concert Sop
“Ecstasy Waltz"

ORCHESTRA

l

enof

Philadelphia, O.t. 24.— Klittinit 
great Mathewson to all ronvi 
lliH* field, the Philadelphia Ath 
defeated the New York fijanl 
Shlbe Park this afternoon foi 
third successive tlnv- by a sco 
four 10 two, and the A me

ue champions now need L/
single game 10 again give then 
world's baseball honors for t lie 
tmd year in succession.

The victorious team not only 
hatted the champions of the Nat 
League but also outfielded then 
showed more alertness on the l 
It way a finely playqd game, f 
ilonul In spots and gave the < 
plenty of opportunity to cheer.

New York getting the jump 
fir f inning, the Athletics came 
behind, passed them in a Here 
Blaught In the fourth liming and 
never again headed. Nearly

witnessed the contest 
mainstay o

I

persons
Mnthewson, the 

Giants, was fairly crushed unde 
fusilade of hits and at the end < 
seventh Inning he retired in fat 
Wiltse. The latter pitched bu 
Inning against the heavy hitting 
• delphla team and escaped wltl 
two-base hit out of four men up 
Jilts (or a total of 16 bases were 
off Mutliewson in six Innings. 1 
seventh inning he gave his only 
on balls to Baker.

•Chief’ Bender, the Athletics’ 
1ng pitcher, while he did not equ 
wonderful game he twirled at 
New York on the opening day < 
series, was never in trouble exc 
the first Inning. New York go 

lilts off him. only two of

f
coming in one inning. He strut 
four men and gave two bases on 
In the opening round the top t 
New York batting list jumped c 
Chippewa In a manner that mat 
timid ones fear that all was lo 

Barry the Star.
The Indian settled down, hoi 

after New York had scored twe 
on a single by Devore, a trlj 
Dovle and a sacrifice fly by t5nod 
anil had New York at his 
practically all the way.

Barry, the brilliant shortstop 
Athletics, was the star man i 
bat. In four Irlpe to the plate 1

Temple
191 1

Pair NOct.
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m.28

( Tickets 
To Fair and Dinner 

40c.

m
vUV-fxt.

V
.

r Li
'■ .. <-'■>!• "f

ATHLETIi
MIGHT

WOI\
Yesterday’s Contest 

Won by Rhiladelph

Heavy Batting the Fe« 
and Baker Again D 
low — Mathewson 
Wiltse Finished Gai

ONE OF NEW YORK’!

r>

\

A

>
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Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

• Company Bonds

FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Elootric 

Railway Bond» 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

LITTLE LIFE IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The history of the Public Utility Corporations in Canada hae 
conclusively shown that If bought and held as investment will yield 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co., already 
thle year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more then last year for 
the same period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 

the Eastern Townships Is making.
We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL

WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and Interest with a bon. 

us of 40 per cent, common etock.

y Privet e Wire, of J. C. Maeklntoih end Co. 
Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. John(Quotations Furnished b 

members of Montres! Stock 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.
Am. Copper..................................
Am. Beet Sugar..........................
Am. Car and Fdry.....................
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
American locomotive.............
Am. Sm. and Ref...................
Am. Tel. and Tele..................
Am. Sugar..................................
Am. Steel Fdya.........................
An. Copper................................
Atchison......................................
Balt, and Ohio.............................
B. R. T.................................................
Can. Pae. Rail...............................
Ches. and Ohio.................................
Chic, and St. Paul..........................
Chino.....................................................
Con. Qas..............................................
Del. and Hudson............................
Erie...................................................... .
Erie. First Pfd..............................
General Electric............................ .
Or. Not. Pfd......................................
Or. Nor. Ore............................. ..
Int. Met................................................
Lehigh Valley..................................
Nevada Cor .....................................
Kansas City South... .....
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...............
Miss. Pacific... ........................
National Lead............................. ....
N. Y. Central...................................
N. Y., Ont. and West.................

J'ior. Pac............................................
Nor. and West........................ •. .
Pac. Mail........................................

Reading..............................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel......................
Rock Island.......................................
So. Pacific.........................................

South. Railway............................
Tex. and Pac..................................
Vtah Copper..................................
Union Pacific..................................
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel.. ... .
United State* Steel Pfd...........
Virginia Chem..............................
Western Union..............................

Total Sales—204.900.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B. 53%Phene, M 1963 53 Vi63%53 V4 581458%6968% 47%47%.48 Vi

44%444i;COAL and WOOD
cannelcoal

34%34%34% 66Montreal, Oct. 24— OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2 49% to 50 cents, car 
lots ex store: extra No. 1 feed. 40 to 

No. 3 CW, 48% to 49 cents: 
white 48 to 48% cents;

66%66% New York, Oct. 24.—to the absence 
of an impelling motive for trading 
on either side of the stock market 
today, movements were of the narrow 
fictitious characters of recent ses
sions. Trading in fact fell to even 
smaller proportions, with a total of 
195.000 shares for the day’s business. 
With each day it becomes more ap
parent that public Interest in the 
market is not being aroused. Out
side participations Is as small as at 
almost any time during the year, 
which has been marked by the indif
ference of the country at large to
ward events in Wall street. More
over. the larger interests which 
might be In position to give the mark
et a decided bent apparently are re
fraining from activity until they are 
able to forecast the outcome of pres
ent political and Industrial conditions 
more closely. Trading consequently 
Is restricted largely to professional

65%
134%134%135% 135

117 " 30%

iÔ7 *
30%30%49% cents;

No. 2 local 
No. 3 local white 47% to 48 cents; 
No. 4 local white 47 to 47% cents.

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts $5.50; seconds $5.00; win
ter wheat patents $4.75 to $5; strong 
bakers. $4.So; straight rollers. $4.25 
to $4.40; in bags $1.9-5 to $2.05.

Ontario $23 to

34%
106% 106%106%

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Bright and 
Lasting Eire

97979796%
74%

230%
74%74% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.74%

230%230%
72%

108%.

230%

108%

138%
162%
30%
50%

71
108%108 Established 1873.

, Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

EREDERICTON

-I21Makes • 138138138%MILLFEED Bran.
$24; nianitoba $23; middlings Ontario 
$27 to $28; 
mouillie. $26 to $32.

HAY—Prices are steady under a 
fairly active trade No. 1 $15: No. 2 
extra good >$12 to $13.50: No. 2 ordln 

io $1
$10:1

30%shorts. Manitoba $25: 30%31

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. >o5050%
HALIFAX150%

123%
41%

165%
16%

0%If.150%
123%
41%

150
123%
41%

iîîï
41%

226 Union St.49 Smythe St.
$9.50 to 
car lots.

2 50; No. 3 hay. 
clover mixed $9 to $9.50, 

POTATOES Prices continue strong 
under an active demand from local 
and outside sources. Sales of car lots 
v ere made at $1 to $1.50 per bag and 
In a jobbing way at $1.15.

14%
165%164%

16%Soft Coals 16%
29 292929

31% more31%31%31%
for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and other good coals at 
$5.00 a ton up.

414039%
47%

105%

41 The standardoperations.
105*7» ended the day just about where they 

* 2 began it. Changes were so small 
that they could be said to Indicate 

d in either direction. Reading 
Norfolk and

105%105%
39

116%
108%

30%
122%
141%
22%
25%

109%

3939::v%NEWS FROM SASKATCHEWAN. 116%
107%

16%1116%
106%JAMES S. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet
no tren
Missouri Pacific and 
Western were the only railroad stocks 
to manifest decided strength. Among 
the less active stocks movements 

wider, and some of the indust- 
weakness.

106-,
30%Heavy Imigration into Western Cana- 30 %Telephor • 42 da. 122122%

140%
22
24%

108%

122%
140% 0%14

Mr. J. Bruce Walker Commissioner 
of Immigration. Winnipeg, reports 
that statistics compiled to date show 
i bat for the lust eight months of 
1911 immigration into Western Cana
da totals 270,757. Many of these new 
settlors are prosperous I armors from 
the United States. who have sold 
their valuable farms there and have 
bought cheaper land in Western Can
ada. A large proportion of them have, 
secured farms In the agi 
province of Saskatchewan, where the> 
will make their luîmes in future.

Blacksmiths, 
Attention!

22
rials exhibited marked 
New York Air Brake fell five points 
to 45—Its lowest price in many years. 
In an official statement It was said 
that the business of the company was 
improving, but no mention was made 
of the declaration of the dividends 
on the stock. American Cotton Oil 
fell more than two points on expecta
tions of a poor annual report. Strength 
of Norfolk and Western resulted from 
a continuation of the buying of this 
stock, which has been noted for some 
lime. In this connection there 
revival of the report that the dividend 
is to be Increased. Missouri Pacific’s 
strength was laid 
shorts put out at the time of 

it ton of the aniiiual report.
London took only a small part In 

Transactions for

108% 

" 29 "

24%
14*9
133%

28%29%!9
24%your orders promptly for 

ated Cumberland Americanthe celebr 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

J. S. GIBBON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

44%
162%
42%

45
162%
42%
60%

109%
47%

44%
162%
42%
60

109%
47%
78%

162%
42%
59%

109%
47%

59%
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee. Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

109%
46%t ivultuvalTelephone. Main 676.

Shipped in bags anywhere. 7S% 78%79
'

You Should Know Wonderful Increase In Railway Mile-

In tlie year 1893 Saskatchewan 
had but 74S miles of railway. The 
subsequent development of this great 
province, however, düe to the remark
able fertility of its agricultural lands, 
has been extremely rapid and com 
pleted statistics for 1910 show that at 
the end of that year the province 
possessed 3350 miles of railway. 
This is probably the greatest percen
tage in increase of railway mileage 
of any province in the Dominion.

Many Banks in Western Canada.
Figures which speak eloquently of 

the progress of Western Canada are 
those relating to the establishment 
of branches of the Dominion charter
ed banks. In 1901 the three provinces 

! of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta. possessed 71 banks among them 
hut in ten years a remarkable increase 
has taken place and up to July 1911 
the three provinces 
banks. The greatest

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private 
Mackintosh A Co.

MONTREALthat in our RUBBER DEPARTMENT 
you can buy Bed and Cfib Sheeting. 
Nurses’ Aprons. Infants' Napkins. 
Dress Shields. Sponge Bags. Invalid 
Cushions. Bed Pans. Urinals. Hot Wa
ter Bottles. Fountain Syringes. Band
ages, Webbing for Trusses and Artifl- 
cial Li

to covering of 
publlca-

wires to J. C

It will pay you to get the habit of saving as 
that is one of the most important elements of 
suceeass. Many men anil women have been thank
ful that they opened savings accounts with us. 
You should open such an account today. We will 
pay you interest on it

Moning Sales.

Asbestos Pfd., 5 (ii) 15.
Bell Telephone, 23 #3 142 1-2, ’r0 HI

145 142Roll Telephone
Can. Pae. Rail..................... 230% 230%
Cement Pom...........
Cement Pfd............
Can. Car Com...........
Crown Reserve.. ..
Detroit United..
Horn. Tex. Com.........
Dom. Coal Pfd..........
Dorn. Steel................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd...
Lake Woods Com...
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican...................
Rio Com....................

the day’s trading.
London account were estimated at 
8,000 shares, largely on the selling 
side. Foreign lending by the banks 
continued on a heavy scale, and the 
purchase of exchange with which to 
make the advances abroad raised the 
rate for sight sterling to the highest 
point of the year. This brought the 
market to the point at which it would 
be possible to export gold should the 
Rank of France offer advantageous 

The first of the September 
ports were available today, 
i balanced

of almost the 
The annual report of the

. . .. 28% 28%

.. .. 90 89%
.. ..68 67%
.. . .298 290
.. .. 23% 23
.. .. 71 70%
.. ..114 112
.... 58% 58%

..........102 101%

. . .155 147
.. . . 90 89%
.. . .146 .........
. . .135 133%

83%

143.
ESTEY & CO.,

49 Do2k Street.
50 (it 68.

; <9> 28 1-2.
10 (Q 28 1-2. 1 di 28, 125 dt 28 1-2. 

Cement Pfd., 25 di 89 7-8, 138 di 90. 
Detroit United. 26 <a 74 5-8, 100 dr

74 3-4. 75 di 74 1-4. 100 di 74,
73 7-S. 50 di 73 3-4. 125 di. 73 1-2,
74. 275 di 73 1-4, 75 iff 73. 15 Co 73 1-4 
25 di 73, 125 di 72 3-4, 80 di 73. 50 dt
72 3-4, 13 dt 73. 210 dr 72 3-4. 15 di 73
75 di 72 3-4, 110 di 73. 75 di 73 1-4.
125 dt 73 3-8. 106 dt 73 1-2.
73 1-4, 50 di 73, 100 di 72 3-4,
73, 50 di 72 3-4. 125 di 73.

Dominion Steel, 50 (ft 68 1-2. 7 dt 
58 1-4. 50 di 58 1-2.

Dominion Ivo‘n Pfd., 50 di 101 «-S. 
7 di 102. ,

Dominion Textile. 100 di 70 1-2, «5 
100 dt 70, 50 di 70 1-4, 40

Can. Ca
663 50 01 28 3-8,Cement,

A. C. SMITH & CO. 50 di1 
1 dt THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

WHOLESALE
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATrailroad re 

which wasHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

by an increase75 (ft INS U RA NOE.. 85
..114% 114

Mont. St. Rail..................... 222 221
Mont. H. and P..................174% 174
Mackay Pfd...............................73% 73
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 95
New Quo. Com.......................... 56% 56%
Ogilvie Com......................... 133V. 130
Penman........................................58 % '*8
Rich and Ont. Nav.. . .122% 122%
Tor. St. Rail............................. 137 135%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108 106%

in expenses 
amount.
Rock Island Railroad showed a heavy 
gain In expenses, although it was 

than balanced by the increase 
in gross earnings. The uniformity 
with which the railroads of the coun
try up to a few months ago at least, 
increased their expenses was shown 
bv the combined figures of 78 rail
roads for their fiscal year. While 
operating revenue gained less than 
l per vent, the increase In expenses 
was more than four per cent. Only 
eleven roads revealed a reduction in

10 <3

possessed 671 
increase lies 

en place in the Province of Sas
katchewan which now has 285 banks.

Development at Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan.

This central Saskatchewan city con
tinues to make progress afid report^ 
just to hand show that five i 
large buildings are to bo erected 
ly in 1912, which 
diture of at least $800,000.

Land Department. Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, Winnipeg. Mani
toba.

Friday. October 20th, 191L

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aaents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

BRIEF LOCALS. arrested on a warrant for assaulting 
James Hanney on Sept. 6th, pleaded 
not guilty and the case stood over. 
Alan (1 undry and Taylor and White 
were reported for obstructing the side
walks in front of their stores.

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand 1-4,

70 1-2.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 50 (ft 100.

Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1.000 di 100
Illinois Pfd.. 4 di 89 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 13 di 1—1
Mackay Pfd., 50 di 73.
Montreal Street, 25 dt 221.
Montreal Power. 25 dt 174 3-4, 4 di 

175. 100 dt 174 1-2, 10 di 174 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 di 95.
Porto Rico Bonds. 2.000 di 90 1-4.
Rich and Ontario. 25 dt 124. 25 Cft 

124 1-4, 95 di 134, 100 di 123 3-4. 25 di 
123 5-8. 35 d, 123 1-2, 5 di 123. 
di» 123 1-2, 25 di 123 1-4, 25 ® 123 1-8, 
75 dt 123, 100 (a 123 1-2.

de Janeiro, 50 di 114 1-4. 
Shawinigan, 26 di 116. 20 di 116 1-4 

1 (Û- 116 1-2, 17 dt 115 1-2, 25 ® 116.
Soo Railway. 125 dt 134.
Sherwin-Williams Pfd., 35 di 89.
Bank of Commerce. 13 di' 206.
Bank of Montreal, 1 di 240 1-2.
Bank of Hochelaga. 1 di 169^ 1-L.
Bunk of Nova Scotia. 17 di 2i8.
Merchants Bank. 3 ft' 187 1-2.

70
Moose Killed by Train.

A cow moose was killed by the Hali
fax train on Monday night at Penobs- 
quis.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

will mean an expeti-
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

West St. John, N. B. C. P. R. Conciliation Board.
Land Purchase at Renforth.

C. A. Clark of this city has purchas
ed from C. B. Herrltt of Petitcodlac a 
piece of land at Renforth adjoining the 
Chalet.

A Board of Conciliation has been 
secured to settle the differences be
tween the O.P.R. and the employees of 
the C. P. Railway. .1. A. McDonald is 
the choice of the railway employes as 
representative on the new board. The 
first meeting will probably be held at 
Montreal. The board will <

expenses.
Transactions in bonds, both on and 

outside of the stock exchange, con
tinue on such a scale as to attract 
attention. Private sales In some 
instances are reported as heavier 
than for some months. Bonds were 
relatively more active on the exchange 
today than were stocks, and they 
showed a steadier tone. Total sales, 
par value, $2,680,000.

V. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

1867 Jobbing Dept. 1191% Mornln
W. C. Power—25 at 
W. C. Power Bonds—2.500 at 90. 

2.00U at 89%.
Silk Common—10 at 35%.
LaRose—150 at $4.00. 100 at $4.00. 
Wyag.—50 at 42%. 175 at 42. 50 at

Spanish Rivet 25 at 43%. 85 at 44, 
50 at 44.

*6714. 20 ut 6714.

The Mild-Cured Kind

H ——Small. Medium and 
flams Large Sin

Valuable Sardine Catch.
In nine days there were shipped 

from Musquash to Lubec and Eastport 
455 hogsheads of sardine herrings, 
totalling $2.730.

Lecture on Shakespeare.
Dr. O’Reilly’s lecture on

consist of a 
representative of the employes, one of 
the company and a third chosen by 
these two.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

100

42.Bacon 
Mess Pork, Clear
Sausages and Bologna 

Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short & Long RoHs RIO

New C. M. B. A. Ritual Used.
At the meeting of Branch 482, C.M. 

B.A., held on Monday evening, two 
new members were Initiated and there 
was a large attendance. The branch 
has the distinction of being the first; 
In New Brunswick to use the new 
ritual of the order adopted some time 
ago by the Grand Council of the C.M. 
B. A. The charter of the branch was 
received last week and will be unveil
ed in the near future when the occa
sion will be observed with a smoker.

New York, Oct. 24.—Liverpool re 
polled a weak market this morning 
with prices 7 1-2 to 10 points below 
a parity with our closing.

Cables stated that the 
caused by freer offeilngs of the ac
tual staple and less favorable .Man
chester reports. In sympathy with 
these reports and in anticipation at 

ort tomorrow 
to 11

Afternoon.
LnRose—50 at $4.00, 100 at $4. 
Spanish—25 at 44%, 50 at 45. 10 at 

45. 100 at 45%. 25 at 45.
Laurent Ide—69. at 145.
W. C. Power Bonds—1.000 at 88%. 
Wyag.—25 at 42%.

The Boston Curb.

Rev. _ . ^
Shakespeare will take place In the t. 
M. B. A. rooms on Sunday, Nov. 12, 
and not on Sunday next.

High School Examinations.
The semi-term examinations in the 

High School are now in progress and 
the results will form the basis of the 
reports sent to parents of the pupils.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

decline was

New York, Oct. 24 - Today’s mar
ket was narrow and inactive at every 
stage but when bulletins of the base
ball game began soon after 2 p. m„ 
the trading became even more dull 
than usual, the day’s movement of 
prices had little or no significance. 
American Cotton Oil reflected pres
sure supposedly 
very unfavorable results to be disclos
ed by the forthcoming annual state 
ment. On the other hand Norfolk 
and Western scored a smait advance 
on renewed rumors of a forthcoming 

a sc In dividend. Of course there 
little news and no feature of In-

Mall, ’Phone and Wire Orders 
Filled Promptly.

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.

a bearish ginning 
our market opened 
down but the bear interests 
sonje disposition lo reduce

I " ............-1------------« lines over the bureau report on the
-toil I Established I 18671 theory that a Showing of T.ooo.ooO to 

_______ 8̂,000,000 bales ginned had been dis
counted. While reflecting a very 

I bearish general sentlemnt the ararket 
showed considerable resistance be
cause of the strength in technique. 
The general short interest is «-nor 
mous and seems to be generally in
creasing on the strong spots. This 
interest will sooner or later have to 
pav a reckoning but at present the 
weight of actual cotton is against a 
sustained recovery.

Afternoon Sales.
2 di 28 1-2, 55 (ft 28 1-4.

points
showed « 'ement,

110 •/ 28 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 25 di 90. 25 di 89 i-8. 

86 dt 90. 15 dt 89 7-8. 10 <&> 90.
Dominion Steel, 150 (ft1 58 1-2, 50 di 

58 3-4. _
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 (a 93. 
Dominion Textile. 165 dt 71. 
Dominion Coal Bonds, 6.000 (ft 98. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 400 di 100 
Montreal Power. 25 ® 174 1-2, 205 

(ft 174. _ ,
Nova Scotia Steel, 70 <3 95.
Rich and Ontario. 25 (ft 122 3-4. 20 

di 122 1-2 25 di 122 3-4, 50 di 122 5-8 
25 di 122 3-4. 75 di 122 1-2.

Rio de Janeiro, 25 <3‘ 114.
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 ft 97 1-2. 
Shawinigan, 26 di 116, 100 (S' 115 3-4 

15 <3 116. „ .
Steel Co.. 10 di 31 1-4, 100 (ft 30 1-4 
Bank of Commerce, 50 (ft 207.

| Bank of Montreal. 7 ft 236.

J. C.By direct private wires to 
Mackintosh A Co. Ill With Pneumonia.

Mrs. L. A. McAlplne, wife of Dr. Mc- 
Alpine. was brought to the city yes
terday suffering from pneumonia. She 
had been on a visit to New \ork, 
where she was taken ill on Sunday.

Confirmation at Hampton.
At St. Alphonsus church. Hampton, 

on Monday. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey, assisted by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, 
administered confirmation to twenty- 
two candidates and preached an elo
quent sermon.

2221East Butte .. .|

North Butte......................24%
Lake Copper ....
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity................
V, S. Mining ....
Davis.......................
(I ranby.................
Isle Royale............
Nevada...................

in anticipation of10. . . 9% Distress in the%
%26%

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Stomach%. . . 6%
1-16I

%.. 3 
- 31% Hundreds of Thousands of Bottlss of 

Nerviline Used Every Year for Cur
ing Cramps, Diarrhoea and Stomach 
Dleordere.

Deadly cramps—the symptoms are 
not to be mistaken. Suddenly and 
without warning the patient expert- 
ences such agony in the stomach as to 
contort the countenance and cause hint 
to cry aloud for help.

Increa32

terest. The market as a whole pre
served a steady undertone and show
ed a considerable

90. 85
30..29 

.. .. 13% 14 degree of resist
ance to pressure. The prospect 
seems still to favor a gradual recov
ery of moderate proportions.

LA1DLAW & CO.

%16%

JUDRON & CO.
Laundry Team Overturned.

While coming down Harris street, 
yesterday morning a laundry wagon 
owned by the New System Laundry 
overturned; the driver was thrown out 
and the laundry baskets scattered

Canada The Steel Company 
of Canada, Limited,

6%
First Mortgage and Collateral 

Trust Sinking Fund Bonds 
Due 1940

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 821Office 16 Sydney Street. PERSONAL.

Machinery
Corporation

Roe. 385 Union Street Then it Is that 
the wonderful 
power of Nervil
ine can make it
self felt—It cures 
so quickly, you 
would think it 
was made to euro 
cramps, and 
cramps only.

le launury vaaR«-ir. 
the street, and the clothes were 

covered with mud.
Mrs. Frank M. Dayton, accompanied 

by her mother. Mrs. Crandall, arrived 
here. Mrs. Dayton will spend a few 
weeks prior lo leaving for the Porcu
pine district where her husband is 
now located.

Regina Leader 18th—Lieut. Gover
nor and Mrs. Bulyea of Edmonton, ar
rived in town from the east Monday 
night and spent yesterday at Govern
ment House with the Lieut. Governor 
and Mrs. Brown.

Rev. Charles McCormack, C.S8.R.. Presentation of Silverware,
of the Mission church, Roxbury, Bos- . rnHmnn 417 Hav.
um nrrivnii in Hip Hiv on Mondav Mr. and Mrs. J. < osman, 41 t nay- night He wm JaRed here owing to market Square, who intend remov ng
ihe Illness of his mother. Mrs. L. Mc- “> 8uflfBt‘^wn!V® hamîsCm^silverMr* 
rnrmnnk Clarendon street presented with u handsome sllxer set-Halifax Echo”—The enKa8ement I, -Ice Mr. «'oaman !... I 
announced of 8. C. Gland, son of G. ot foreman "«th the Sussex
W. C. Gland. Halifax, and Miss Her- Woodworking ( ompany. 

i llnda de Bed la, daughter of Antonio d«* 
j Bedla, of Havana, Cuba. Miss de Bedia 
I in well known In Halifax having re
ceived her education 
cent. The wedding will take place 
about the middle of January at Hav
ana.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wiree to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Medicated Wines Fairville Young People's Society.
At a meeting of the young people of 

Fairville Baptist church a new society 
was formed to look after the social 
and literary work of the church. 
Harvey Arbo was elected president. 
Miss Beatrice Reed, vice-pies.; Mies L. 
Smith, secretary, and B. Thorne, treas.

6% BondsIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Range of Prices.
High. Low. Close.

Wheat.
Dec................... 101%

May................106%
. . 99%
.. 65%
. . 66%

Every dollar of bonds Issued secur
ed by over three dollars of assets.
$4U0,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as
sets.

Earnings su 
terest five times over.

Last year company's earnings suffi- July .. 
cient to pay Bond interest, preferred ! Dec. .. 
stock dividends and leave balance May ..
naual to 5 per cent, on common stock. July................ 66%

Price upon application. Om.

ATLANTIC EONU CO, LTD|.nu, . ” r,o*
HOWARD R. ROBINSON, President '"fr.............. 4pïrk

Telephone Mein 2424. '
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calliaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards Its effect as a took 
and appetizer.

101%101% "Last suramçr I was stricken with 
a frightful attack of cramps. I feared 
the pain In my stomach would kill me.

"My eyes bulged out and the veins 
in my forehead stood out like whip.

"My cries attracted a neighbor, who 
came to my assistance, and in a mo
ment or two handed me half a tea
spoonful of Nerviline lu some sweet
ened water.

"It seemed as if an angel had charm- 
ay' the pain, ln ten seconds 1 
ell.

fflclent to pay bond in-
106 %106

The net earnings for the first 
six months ending December 
31st, 1910, were more than 
three times the bond interest.

99%90%
66%64%

For Bale By 66%65%
66%65%RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Mein S3». 44 * 40 Deck et 47%47%
601460H Price on epplioetlon.
47144714

M. &T. McGUIRE, Tomatoes Will Be Higher.
According lo local wholesal 

canned tomatoes will be a scare com
modity this year, as the tomato, crop , name in this locality, and is considered 
this year is a failure. Prices will like-1 best for cramps, diarrhoea, flatulence, 
ly go up as Importations from the stomach and bowel disorders 1 

Vancouver Newa-Adverlleer 1711,:-- United Slate, will ,ntaU|.In, MM» all my "1™*

...... . — t
(1 linn, of Chatham, N. B. Their mar- Police Court. in, Nerviline on hand In ease of aooS
r,rd.^veXm"^,.aUh8l,^M°en ^ 13
Keen Is well known here having been water to flow from hla property on St | dealers, or Tlte C atarrhotone Com- 
a resident of the city for some tltoe. John street, West End. Edward Rlnglpany, Kingston, Ont.

15.70
15.82

16.60Ian...................15.70
May...............15.90

e grocers

Royal Securities
Corporation,Limned 

H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 HoIGs St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

16.78 Nerviline has a wonderfulDirect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; wc also carry ln stock from the 
best houses In C anada very Old Ryes 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. »•!. «7J

at Mount St. Vltt-
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

.urgeFish
Close.
9.00-01

16-17
9.01—02

13—14
26—27
33—35

Low.High.
Oct.............

Mar. ..
May................9.31
July................ 9.18
1 Spot—9.35.

8.92No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her
ring in half btis.; Salt Codfish

WHOLESALE LIQUORS 
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succès» 

or io M. A. linn. Wholesale and Re
tail Wins and h’plhlt Merchau' 11# 
and HI Prince William St. Estate 

1870 Write for family price

.. 9.21 

.. 9.05 

.. 9.18

10
8.95

07
JAMES PATTERSON.

11 and 80 South Market Wharf
IL John* N. A

21
30nr

É
M . v. ■

r iv::*'—
< y v

- e.

LETTER

INO.

4877

NOTICE 1

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. OU6EN, with offlcee InCanade Life Building, Prince William 
8t., 8t. Jelin, N. B„ le the eole General Agent for New Brunewlck, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.
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HOW THREE 
YEAR OLDS 

HAVE GONE

HOW THEY REPORT A RING
CONTEST IN AUSTRALIA

COMMERCIAL 
PIN STICKERS 

TO ORGANIZE

ATHLETICS FELL ON THE 
MIGHTY MATHEWSON AND 

WON YESTERDAY’S GAME New York herald’s Sydney Correspondent Rhapsodizes Over 
Jack Lester's Defeat of Bill Lang - A Prize Fight Written 
Up in Antipodean English.The box score and summary fol

low:
The following Is The Horseman’s 

llpt of i tie champion three-year-old 
pacers from 2 80 to 3 05:

Sol Miller, uh. Topeka, Kan., 
Sept 12» 1884 - 2 29%

Wild Briar, b r. Paris. Yy„ Sept. 
0, 1887—3,281/4.

Wh-kopt- th. f. Paris, Ky„ Sept. 
0. 2.2014.

Dodd Pen, gr. c .
Oct. 14. 1887-2.221/&.

Hold Leaf. Oakland, Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Aug. 14. 1888- 2.29%.

Gold Leaf, Oakland Cal., Aug. 27, 
1888—2.19%.

Gold Leaf, Oakland, Cal., Sept. 1, 
1888—2.18.

Gold Lea/, Napa. Cal., Oct.' 3, 1888—

Yesterday’s Contest in World’s Season Series 
Wnn by Philadelphia by Score of 4 to 2.

Heavy Batting the feature of the Game — Barry 
and Baker Again Did the Trick With the Wil
low — Mathewson Taken Out of Box and 
Wiltse finished Game for Giants.

A meeting of representatives of 
the Commercial Bowling league will 
held at Black’s alley* on Thursday ev
ening at 8.30 for the purpose of or 
ganizing for the winter. All <ommer- 
« mi houses In the city are eligible for 
representation In this league A prize 
of I he value of $100 wll\he 
the champions in the winter's series 
of gomes.

A meeting will l>e held some lime 
next week to organize the city league 
and draw up a programme for the 
season. A prize to the value of $100 
will also be given the vic torious team 
in the games of this league.

The fall tournament in connection 
with the Balke trophy will be held on 
November 29th and 30th. -

New York.
AB. R. H. PO. E 

1 2 0 
1 1 2 
0 ti u
I) U 1 

...401 12

thousands, unpalatable as it may be 
to some who raw this cake walking 
chattering, grinning, clever negro pro 
vide the grave of the white man in ihe
i * i.
Sydney in 
ago. Johnson was not all grin then. 
There were moments in that historic 
contest when we lost sight of the 
rows of gold decorated teeth and did 
not hear the Ethiopian Chatterbox. 
In their place was a determined, 
vicious set mouth and a deadly grim 
silence. That was when Burns had 
roughed him. Johnson was no come
dian then, but a savage bull, and he 
was after Burns with a ferocity that 
settled once and for all the talk of a 
"yellow streak." Before the hefty 
young American looks for the grin
ning black giant with the cruel up
percut he had better remember the

Sydney, Aua , Sept. 11,—Last night, 
air and beautiful0Devore, If .. .. ..

Doyle, 2b.................
Snodgrass, of ..
Murray, rf................
Merkle, lb ..
Herzog. 3b................... 4 0 » I

... 4 0 2 o
... 4 0 I 7
..1001 1 I

.. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

in culm, balm) 
moonlight, more suggestive of Beet 
hoven’s famous sonata and an appeal

0
1 awarded on a muggy morning in 

ember nearly four years
to softer emotions than a llerce, pas
sionate- boxing duel, William Lang, 
of Australia, and • Jack” Lester, of

g c 
De»0

0 Lexington, Ky.„
Fletcher, ss .. 
Meyers, c .. . 
Mathewson p .

p .........
•Becker ...........

1 America, fought a battle of twenty 
rounds—one of the toughest, grim
mest and most exciting 
Australia has seen for a long time

There was 
thousand at 
section being thronged. From the first 
fierce uppercut In the opening round 
which the fiery young American (in
troduced as "Tommy" Bums' protège) 
unexpectedly passed along to bis bur
ly opponent, and whlclL gave him a 
lead he really never lost, the spec
tator» were kept In a wild fever ot 
excj^ment as the contest was fought 
to the bitter end and an unforeseen 
triumph for Lester.

Lester, although improving is still 
a raw, crude, comparatively undisci- 
plined fighter, but It.- has a wealth

leh

u
strugglesr a great crowd of ten 

the Stadium the popular. ..32 2 7 24 14 3 
Mathewson in

Totals 
Becker batted for 

eighth. 2.15.
Yolo Maid. b. f., San Francisco. Cal., 

Oct. 13. 1888—2.14.
tager, gr. c.. I 

Aug. 31, 1891—2.11%.
Manager. Independence. Ia., Sept. 19. 

1891—2.1
Whirligig, b. f.. Terre Haute, Ind., 

Aug. 3, 1894—2.10.
Ethel A., gr 

19, 1894—2.10
Directly, blk. c., Feb. 1. 1895—2.07%
Klatawah, b. <\. Peoria, Ill., July 15, 

1898—2.0(1%.
Klatawah. b.

-
Jim Logan, b. c\. Woodland, Cal., 

Aug. 19, 1908 2.05 »
Del

Athletics.
AB. R. . PO. EONE OF NEW YORK’S LEFT HANDED TW1RLERS ST. PETER’S 

WON FROM 
C.M.B.A. MEN

2 0 Independence. Ia.,Mai0Ivord, If .. 
Oldring, cf 
Oollln 
Bake~
Murp

Barry, ss 
Thomas, e 
Bender, p

00 0 3
1 2 2 4 0
1 2 4 3 1

4 1 2 0 0 0
41 1 10 Ü 0
4 0 3 1 1 0
3 0 0 5 2'»

0 0 0 1 0-

S3 s, 2b .. . 
. 2b .. ..

Vf
IV;..'h

in the old song and bide 
ster will make himself ob

jectionable to the best of them, but 
not Johnson. At least, not 
that a "white hope" is still

g lady
." Le f., Galesburg. 111., Sept.& yet. So 

wanted.

Accumulation of Staggerers.

fight, as
expected happens usually are 
deed, it was as Dick SWlveller 
have declared, an accumulation of

There is r.o such word 
in his vocabulary, lie is4 11 27 11 1

Score by Innings—
New York.....................
Athletics........................

Summary Two base hits. Murphy 2. 
Baker 2, Davis, Harry 2. Myers. Mer
kle. , nree base hits, Doyle. Pitching 
record, off Mathewson. 10 
28 limes at bat hi 7 Ipnings; off Wiltse 
I hit in 4 times at bat. in 1 inning. 
Sacrifice hits. Oldring, Collins. Sacri
fice fly, Thomas, Snodgrass. Double 
plav. Baker to Davis. Left on bases. 
New York ti, Philadelphia 8. First 
on balls off Bender 2. off Mathewson 
I. First on errors. Philadelphia 1. New 
York I. Struck out by Bender 4. Math
ewson 5 by Wiltse 
1.49
on the bases Klem. left field Brenan, 
right field Connolly.

m fllti
one of those hard, deieimined light 
ers who will not be beaten 
were limes when the heavier and 
bigger l.ang .seemed as if lie would 
overwhelm the young American, but 
when the dust and smoke had cleared

Louisville, K>\, Sept.c.,
remarkably Interesting 
struggles where the nu-: A200000000 -2 

OOtXl 1000.x 4 There
learn defeate»l 
2 team in the 

gue last night, winning 
The scores follow :

C. M. B. A. No. 482.
Connell................. 82 SI 68 231—77
Cnughlan. . .08 91 90 239 79 2-3
never . . .69 78 75 222—74
Kneeland. . .72 77 73 222-74
Haggarlty. . .77 93 so 2;i0 83 1-3

gt. Peter's bowling i 
the C. M. B. A. No. 43 
Iniemoclety lea 
al I four points.

In
Itay. I». <•., Fresno, Cal., Oct. 4,

a
1911 -2.05.

W. 11. Goclter. secretary of the na
tional trotting association, announces 
the regular meeting of the board of 
review of that bodv at New York city 
Dec. 5th.

staggerers. It was a new Lester that 
I provided the’ sensation right from the 
outset. What those who had laid 4 
and 5 to 1 on Lang thought after the 
first few rounds could only hi* guess
ed by the far away looks and open
mouths around the ring. The Anted- man side to it by smiling and patting 
can's heavy shot wan a smart upper Lang on the back : 
cut. and a swing to the head, while The twelfth round was remarkable 
Lang’s best work was done with a for a lull, and then a terrible dash, 
straight left, and he also frequently both men recoiling from the shock, 
got a dividend out of the rough-ups In the sixteenth round 1 jester deliv- 
in the clinches, to which he was eted the best blow of the evening, a 
particularly prone. right hander on Lang’s jaw. that was

In the matter of physical endurance immediately followed with another. Al- 
the honors went to lister. When though it was obvious all up 
Lang rattled him about the head with he never seemed to really lose heart 
a straight left and plugged him fierce- or hope and he plodded on to the end

As if to get a breather for the final 
As a matter of fact, he did trial, the eighthteenth round was near

ly all clinches. The following 
was of the ding dong order. Lang was 
desperate. Lester- was full of enter
prise. Lang’s one hope was a knock
out. I.ester was not Ratified with a 
point win. He wanted to floor his 
man. So he smashed at him to the end 
amid a scene of tumult that has had 
no parallel at the Stadium.

The sound of the gong saw the ref
eree point to Lester as the winner and 
there was another outbreak of wild 
enthusiasm. "The finest fight we've 
seen for years." "A terrible 
Jingo, lister's game.” "Old 
slow," were the 
the din.

Lester was overwhelmed with con
gratulations. He had to bustle his 
way through the dense crowd, so eager 
were the hundreds to say "Put it

hits au.I is Lester as grim and 
the English squares at 

Waterloo, fighting back, giving blow 
for blow, hanging on doggedly with 
a pertinacity that fairly sickened the 
Lang faction. Would this husky votât g 
American bruiser ever retire? Not lie, 
while there was fighting to he done. 
And so he took sonic smashing blows 
from the big Australian, smiled and 
came again.

Lester is a modest kind of fighter, 
who quickly makes friends. He lights 
fairly, in fact, quite innocently at 
times. There is not the faintest sem
blance of flashinoss about him. And 
then, above all. from the spectacular 
point of view, he is full of adventur
ous entesprlse.

aw:;y there vva 
Immovable as

r Totals.♦. . .08 420 376 1164 
St. Peters.

Hurley....................71 s7 66 224—74 2-3
Cronin. . . .87 92 79 2a8 86
Hanlngton.. .68 79 77 224-74 2-3
McManus. . .80 77 69 226—<5 2-3
Phinney. . . ,78 10» 83 268 8« 1-3

Tin|e of game 
Umpires, at the plate, Dlneen,-* -Ü

... V'
'î£', 1 The Receipts.

Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Oct. 24 
— The total attendance 
and the total cash taken in. $40,957, 
this was divided as follows: Play
ers, $22.116; National commission, 
$4,090.70: Each club. $7.372.26.

Today’s game ends the players par
ticipation in the receipts they will 
receive $127,916.61. of this amount the 
winner will receive 6» per cent., and 
the loser 40 per cent 
men in each team are eligible to par
ticipate in the division of the 
of each club.

with Lang
Totals. . . .384 442 374 1200§sJ

Ï ':! ■ xvas 24,355 ly In the ribs it seemed that he must 
give way
pause, but his great strength and 
health came to his aid almost immedi
ately. so that Lang, to his intense as 
toiiishment and disappointment after 
handing ont some of his weightiest 
and best, found himself having to 
withstand tigerish onslaughts himself. 
Lang, on the other hand, when he 
had been badly handled, did not re
cover so quickly.

Briefly, this is how the battle was 
won and lost. It was a case of going 
out on your mettle and coining home 
on your ear with l.ang. It is doubtful 
whether a man ever went into a- big 
contest with a lighter heart and more 
confidence, in himself. "Big Bill" was 
all smiles on the way to the ring: 
he stopped to shake hands with his 
friends, and he did all the cheerful 
talking while the preliminaries were 
being settled. The. world was going 
very well with Lang.

Ii was a beautiful evening. He would 
just mop up that young fellow In the 
other corner like that imported gen
tleman with ihe ragged pants and un
shaven heard that George Ade wrote 
about, collect the bod le and hie him 
off to hear his sweet towney Melba 
in the last act of "La Boheme 
five minutes later, w hen l^ang was see
ing more stars than were in the beau
tiful southern sky and a human pis
ton rod was bel

FOOTBALL 
GAME THIS 

AFTERNOON

set-toFull of Fight.
up to the 
> that

It was clearly his fight 
fifteenth round, so much so 
people's judgment of the battle found 

pression in such remarks as Lang’s 
aten!" "Nothing but a knockout 

can save him!" 1 .ester's lead was so 
pronounced that lie could with safety 
have played the defensive game and 
still won on points 
made of that kind of stuff. He is there 
for light and he goes looking for it. He 

hrt.ve, hustling adventurer, and he 
taking great risks 

at caused

the

ÿfpp
be

Twenty-one

But he is not
Q Si ORGE. VniTGB

The championship of the interschol
astic league is hinged on the result 

games between the Rothesay 
college and the local High school 
jigskln chasers this afternoon, as ihe 
Ftothesay boys -need ihe next two 
games to become the league leaders, 
and the locals need a victory today 
to put them in sec mid place, a hotly 
contested battle will undoubtedly take 
place.

The lineup is as follows:
Rothesay College

Forward»

MORAL—DON'T GET go " "By 

comments heard in
dashes ii with fut 
in Ihe meantime 
Stadium to fairly rock with exelte-

"Good boy, Lester!" and "Well done. 
Jack!” came in chorus from the thou
sand» as the American hammered his 
big adversary round the ring with 
swiftly delivered, terrific uppercuts 
and clouts on Ihe head. "That young 
feller can fight," calmly ajid critically 
observed a gray whiskered man from 
out back as he opened his mouth for 
the first time during the evening.

Lester Is Instinctively one of the 
best fighters we have seen for a long 
time. No matter whether it Is actor, 
soldier or uihlete. who does what he 
has to do by instinct, sometimes not 
knowing how. lie will come through the 
ordeal with more distinction than the 
purely mechanical man. In boxing es
pecially. unless there is some remark- 
able physical inequality, the instinc
tive. natural fighter nearly always 
wins the day

beater, but he will by and by make 
the best of them mind their P's and 
Qs.

ped out a single and two doubles, but 
none of his hits figures In the scoring. 
The sensational Baker came in time 
with a pair of two base bits out of 
three times tip. and Murphy broke 
loose for the first time in the series 
and laced out two doubles that set 
the crowd wild with cheering : Cap
tain Davis also was i-u the pick of the 
battle, pounding out a two base hit 
in the big fourth inning when the 
Athletics passed New York by scoring 
three runs, ft was in this Inning 
that the 
yet seen 
was given.

The only men on the Philadelphia 
team that did not get into the hit 
column were Oldring. Thomas and 
Bender. Oldring and Thomas, how
ever. each had a sacrifice hit. Ben
der hit the ball to the infield in each 
of his four trips to the plate, but made 
no attempt Lit any case to beat the 
ball to first.

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—Hitting the 
great Mathewson to all comers of 
tlie* field, the Philadelphia Athletics 
defeated the New York Giants at 
Shibe Park this afternoon for the 
third successive time by a score of 
fottr to two, and the American 
i.eague champions now need but a 
single game to again give them the 
world's baseball honors for the sec
ond year in succession.

The victorious team not only out- 
hatted the champions of the National 
League but also outfielded them and 
showed more alertness on the bayes. 
It way a finely playqd game, sensa
tional in spots and gave the crowd 
plenty of opportunity to cheer.

New York getting the Jump in the 
fir f inning, the Athletics came from 
behind, passed them in a fierce on
slaught In the fourth inning and were 
never ugaln headed. Nearly 25.000 

witnessed the contest.
mainstay of the

SHAVED BY A FAN. ry,
the great

New Orleans, Oct. 19— Harrison Fo
garty. a prominent citizen, made the 
mistake of choosing a barber who Is a 
baseball fan when he wanted a shave 
Thursday
bet $5 on the Athletics. The bootblack 
of the establishment was bringing the 
results by innings from a saloot 
was receiving bulletins. Fogarty says 
that when the score was tied in the 
ninth inning he got a razor wound in 
the cheek. The game proceeded breath
lessly for the barber fan. painfully for 
Fogarty. The latter was trying to 
control himself when two runs were 
announced in the eleventh 
something happened. Fogarty got it in 
the neck, or throat, to be more exact. 
It was an ugly and painful cut and the 
Indignant customer left with lather 
still on his face. Fogarty says he will 
demand damages to the limit of the

/ The tousorlal artist had

liât

St. John TI. S

............. Gorman

W V. ’..White
..............Sinclair
...............: Smith
.. . .Campbell 
.. . .Callaghan

Ijockhart.. . 
Olllver.. .. 
Willei .... 
Du Vernet . 
Harrison .. 
Hunter.. .. 
Bell................

greatest exhibition of bitting 
in the present world’s series I !yZ

But
Then

Quarters ng persistently poked 
into his face, he forgot all about Mel
ba and began to believe with Long
fellow. that things are not what they 
seem. Lang was up against it from the 
first clash.

The quiet young man with the bad 
e and his hair nicely 

green trunks, with 
g that has braved 
breeze for a thou

1. .. Millidge 
. . .Machum 
.. ..Nugent

Andrews, 
McKay.. 
Guy..persons

Mathewson. the 
Giants, was fairly crushed under the 
fusilade of hits and at the end of the 
seventh inning he retired in favor of 
Wiltse. The latter pitched but one 
Inning against the heavy hitting Phil
adelphia team and escaped with one 
two-base hit out of four men up. Ten 
lilts (or a total of 16 bases were made 
off Mathewson in six innings. In the 
seventh inning he gave his only base 
on balls to Baker.

••Chief" Bender, the Athletics’ sterl
ing pitcher, while he did not equal the 
wonderful game he twirled against 
New York on the opening day of the 
series, was never in trouble except In 
the first inning. New York got but 

hits off him. only two of them

,:fhe Brew V 
that Grew” X

\¥ Labatt’s 
'j London 

Lager

Half Backs
............Finley
. .. McKean 

. .McDonald 
.............Foley

lister belongs to this 
Of course, he is not a world

Hibbard .

Coster.. . 
Teed..

For New York. Doyle and Fletcher 
showed best at the plate. Devore 
got two singles in four times up; 
Doyle smashed a triple In three times

Simonds Winners Will Celebrate.
glint in his ey 
parted clothed in 
a strip of the fla 
the battle and the 
sand years around his waist, was full 
of venom.

The proceedings were so sultry that 
the referee. Snowy Baker, took his 
coat off for the second round. There 
was a lot of clinching, a rush, a blow 
and a bear’s cuddle. This would de
scribe a greater part of the fight. 
That is why it lasted the full 20 
rounds. Had it all been pure hitting 
human -nature would have caved in 
long before.

A supper will be served at May- 
all’s tonight. Loch Lomond Road to 
the supporte-s of the victorious coun
cillors for Simonds. Supporters in the 
parish and invited city guests will 
be present. Short 
livered by Hon.

Full Back
The improvement, both skilfully and 

-temperamentally, since May was re
markable. In the first contest be was 

ild, reckless, impatient young bull. 
Last night he was still a terrific young 
person, but there was mental discipline 
about him and such evidence of skill 
that even his best friends were com- 

a , , pletely flabbergasted. Why. the very
»a,led- 1 men who were training him were

Sierra, Leon—Stmr Bengnela. Mont jown in the dumps, about the matter 
al. and warned their friends not to sup-
New York - Schrs Goldie Bell. Hali

at bat, and Fletcher had a pretty pair 
singles, but only Devore's hit and 

Doyle's three base drive figure in 
New York’s scoring.

Giants Started Well.

New York started out like a winner ! others, 
in the first inning. Devore reached 
first on an infield tap and came all the 
way home on Doyle's triple to right 
centre. The New York second base- 

probably would have gotten only 
a single on his hit had not Oldring 
slipped in the soft turf of the outfield, 
the ball eluding him long enough to 
permit Doyle to pull up at third. Snod
grass brought Doyle home with a 
long sacrifice fly to Ix>rd. This was 
the end of New York’s scoring.

The two run lead looked big to the 
Athletic partisans, but the fighting 
Athletics kept pegging away at Ma
thewson. There were chance* to score 
In the second and third innings, but 
it was not until the fourth that the 
American leaguers showed their real 
batting strength
struck out the first time up. caught 

of Mathewson’s outside curves 
ball to left centre for

of

SLATE SHIPPING.
speeches will be de- 
Robert Maxwell, M. 

P. P., J. B. M. Baxter. M. E. Agar. 
W. B. Tennant, G. Earle Logan and

Arrived. Selling fast because 
made right

Tub True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY 1T1

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 
J XXX STOUT

^llade and matured in 
the old way 

IHE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LÂBATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

124.—Stmr Manchester 
Sicilian,

Quebec, Or 
Corporation. Manchester: 
Tan neck, London.

f St. Rose's Festival.

St. Rose's festival was continued 
last evening in St. Rose's church, Mil
ford. The fair is proving an immense 
success and the attendance last ev
ening was large. The 
tions of the different 

much favorable 
general amusement 
erally patronized, and compe 
the air rifle, bagatelle and ot 
tests was keen. The voting 
for the most.popular member

is sure to win; Les-povt him. "Lang
fax; Seth \Y. Smith, St. Stephen, N. tev can't fight." This was the pesslmis- 
B.; Quetuy. Weymouth; Ann J. Train-: ti(. bulletin from his own side. The 
or. Calais. Me. only person who had any faith In him

Vineyard Haven—Schr Muriel, Louis was i^.sier himself, "I'll bear him." 
burg. c. B. he said the day before the battle. “It’s

Portland. Me—Schrs Cheslie. ilar- a cinch." 
ry Miller, Minnie, S. Lawson, all from a* to the criticisms of tester's 
St. John. X. B., for New York. cha»ce< it is remarkable that so many

Rockland. Me—Schr Nellie Eaton, good judges of the game were so much 
New York ; J. M. Harlow, New York: at sea in their estimate of the result. 
Horatio. New York; Helena. New -fan i fight" that was the beginning 
York. William Booth. Philadelpjhia, 8nd end of their wad. Fight? Why. 
Donna T. Briggs. Port Chester. that is just the one thing he can do.

Machias. Me. - Schr J. F. Lamphrev anj [ think he proved that in the first 
relies ter, X. B.. for New York: ,iUKt up with l.ang, although, up» to the 

m !.. Likins from St. John. N. point where Lang lost through a 
• New York. breach of the rules he had the worst

of the deal. There was nothing in his 
first disolay to show that he would 
create the smallest conflagration as 
a boxer, pure and simple, but as a 

hard hitting, bustling, brave 
lad. with an enormous capacity for 
taking punishment—he is another and 
move convincing proposition nliogeth 
or. However, there are thousands who 
have improved their knowledge of 
him. and Lester's caieer will now h - 
interestingly watched.

seven
coming In one inning. He struck out 
four men and gave two bases on balls. 
In the opening round the top of the 
New York batting list jumped on the 
Chippewa In a manner that made the 
timid ones fear that all was lost.

Barry the Star.
The Indian settled down, however, 

after New York had scored two runs 
on a single by Devore, a triple by 
Dovle and a sacrifice fly by Snodgrass, 
anil had New York at his mercy 
practically all the way.

Barry, the brilliant shortstop of the 
Athletics, was the star man at the 
bat. In four Irlpe to the plate he rip-

i IkLang off His Feet.
Early in the tow this American 

panther claws and all. was swarming 
all over the Kangaroo, and in the 
third round a yell that was heard 
miles away told 
smashed his left into Lang's throat, 
and the burly Victorian was literally 
Swept off his feet by this human tor
nado in front of him. Lang was up 
again immediately. but Lester had 
scored the point. From this out Les- L 
ter was the leader, although here 
and there the Australian with straight 
lefts, the cleanest hits he made, even
ed up maters.

I .ester began the fourth round with 
a wicked uppercut and followed this| 
up with a "loop the loop" smack that 
added to his points. Lang did well 
in the fifth, two heavy blows on Les
ter's head sending the American down 
for a second.

In these two rounds the Austral
ian had the advantage, although only] 
slightly so. and in this brief and sud
den turn of the tide created a perfect 
frenzy in the Lang camp.

It is curious, though how even the 
wisest and best judges can be deceiv
ed by appearances. Lester revIIy 
seemed to lie weakening. In his corner 

a%i lor

tpretty decora- 
booths came in 

ritiefem. The 
lib-

rfor
'4ures were

tition in 
her eon- 
contest 
of the

St. Rose's Dramatic Society is prov
ing exciting, and the friends of the 
candidates are working hard in the 
Interest of their chosen candidate. 
The musical programme last evening 
was a feature. The .festival will be 
continued this evening when a record 
attendance is anticipated.

that Lester had

30

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use. Write St. 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Baker, who was from Do 
Willia 
B., for

and drove the 
two bases, much to the delight of the 
crowd. Murphy smashed a two bagger 
to left, sending Baker across the plate, j 
and Davis brought the spectators to j 
their feet by driving a double to right ; 
field sending home Murphy with the 
Being score. Davis moved up to third 

Barry's out and came home on 
Thomas’ sacrifice fly to Murray.

In the fifth inning Colling singled to 
right, field and came all the way home 

j on Baker's two base hit to right cen
tre. It w 
ning and
his fleetness won him a round of 

: cheers. This gave the Athletics their 
• fourth and final run.

Temple
191 1

Pair
The Spirit

of
Progress

Keeps the

fighter— a

Nov.Oct. TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m. Underwood

Standard

Typewriter

428 Selling the Lion’s Skin.
As showing the extreme confidence 

of the Australian, he attended the 
races in tlie afternoon. The swelter
ing sun and excitement of the t ing are 
scarcely what you would prescribe .for 
a man a few hours befoi 
letic encounter. Burns, 
fought Lang, 
tie spéculâtiv 
He bit

as a great exhibition of run- 
his head work coupled with( Ticket»

To Fair and Dinner 
40c. he puffed like a grampus, 

two rounds he appar> ariy lacked'dash 
e a hard at'n- and five 

., when he last a kind of 
fond as he was of a lit- ! he could tell by t 
e enterprise, cut that lit-'that all was well and that he 

of gayet.v out of his engage- 5till hear the Queen of Song 
ments. that Lester film lied or guv

As to his actual work in the light |1P seemed to be feeling the pressure 
g was just l.ang, slow, lumbering, „f weightier and heavier man In 

stoically brave and nothing more It ,in- everlasting clinches, 
was the same l.ang that gained the Then Lester came bock. Smash went 
decision over Lester a few months a ,-ight on to Lang’s left eye and an 
before, through the remarkable inito- nld wound was .-larted. The eighth 
rent behaviour of the latier. î I e : round was fotielit in one continuous 
shows no improvement ; he does not j roar, and in the following one the 
look like a man who will. As for set-J light eve of Lang kept the other (ora
ting him up 
Johnson, it 
conquerl-i 
met l.ang
od when he had exchanged blows tie. "lie’s got him 
with the Australian 
The position has .not altered.

And. even us far as Lestev" is con
cerned. lie must not seriously be re
garded in relation to Johnson, lie rifle steadier, Lister was after Lone 
is too crude and too inexperienced : like an enraged tiger before the gone 
for that, wiley, deep, powerful levtatli- sounded. What a scene when the fight 
an. At least that is the opinion of, ing ended and Lester gave a bright hu-

Lctig : niiled to his friends 
telégra 

the
phie message that 
feel of the enemy

. Not 
e way. but

“THE DOOMED SHIP!”EDISON’S 
SEA-TALE.

A masterpiece In scenic detail and thrilling realism. A real 
ship, a real wreck, a real swamped boat. New actors and a most 
elaborate setting in every scene.__________________ __________

WED.
TliUR. in the Lead

Le

ft LUBIN 
FARCE.

A dapper young man Joins the force, but his habit of getting 
up late anil sleeping in the daytime, gets him into all sorts of 
amusing mix-ups. _________———.

A BRAND NEW COPPERii

UNDERWOODagainst pany. Then came Lang's real moment 
he all ui the fight, lie landed ;i terrific blow 

Lester's throat. "Oh!" came from 
sides. The Lui

as a "white hope"
? cents absurd. TTHE GYPSY’S RIVAL *TI» Machine You Will Eventualtf

prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

RATHE ii 
AMERICAN

HH g. masterful negro when he on 
before complacently observ- all was fran- 

thev yell-
Dis am a joke.” ed as theq jumped on their seat* and 

dr hats. Got who? What, that 
of hounding granite in front of 
Scarcely. In spite of the 1er-

tg party 
at last!"

I Gorgeously scenic story of sunny Mexico. A tender tale a 
lost tot. and a reunion years after by an almost tragic combiu-

Gst

at ion of circumstances. waved the
piece
him? UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LmFRED DRISCOLL 

—Popular Songster— 
“The Man in the Moon"

MARGARET BRECK
- Concert Soprano - 
“Ecstasy Wa'.U" Arditi * Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B.
ArsHt aatxnTrnffiraiiMftORCHESTRA ArTCKPZOON ANO EVENING vr.jL’
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les.
: Power
5

■ in Canada haa 
vestment will yield 
i be purchased, 
ower Co., already 
than last year for 

i premier town of

RBROOKE RAIL- 
ntereet with a bon.

\
&CO.

JEW GLASGOW

E
Ion Mutual
►any
Ing, Prince Wllllemz 
for New Brunswick, 
e and policies, must

NY OF CANADA.

? DIES"

Company
tee, Guardian.

>N, Manager for N. B.

T of saving as 
t elements of 
/e been thank- 
iiints with us. 
day. We will

IEW BRUNSWICK. \OTOR BOAT

CE
74 Prince Wm. St

i warrant for assaulting 
?y on Sept. 5th. pleaded 
nd the case stood over.

and Taylor , and White
I for obstructing the slde- 
it of their stores.

Conciliation Board.
>f Conciliation has been 
iettle the differences be- 
P.R. and the employees of
II way. J. A. McDonald Is 
’ the railway employes as 
e on the new board. The
will probably be held at 

he board will consist of a 
e of the employes, one of 

’ and a third chosen by

M. B. A. Ritual Used.
eting of Branch 482, C.M. 
>n Monday evening, two 
s were initiated and there 
attendance. The branch 

i net Ion of being the first 
inswick to use the new 
order adopted some time 

3rand Council of the C.M. 
charter of the branch was 

week and will be unveil- 
?ar future when the occa- 
observed with a smoker.

\

ss in the
Stomach

f Thousands of Bottles of 
Used Every Year for Cur
ts, Diarrhoea and Stomach

amps—the symptoms are 
mistaken. Suddenly and 
ming the patient experi- 
agony in the stomach as to 
countenance and cause him 
1 for help.

Then it Is that 
the wonderful 
power of Nervll- 
ine can make It* 
self felt—It cures 
so quickly, you 
would think it 
was made to cure 
cramps, and 
cramps only.

ramçr I was stricken with 
attack of cramps. I feared 
my stomach would kill me. 

i bulged out and the veins 
'head stood out like whip.

a attracted a neighbor, who 
y assistance, and in a mo
ve handed me half a tea- 
f Nervillne in some sweet-

ER

)»•

7

‘d as if an angel had charm- 
lie pain. In ten seconds I 
Nervillne has a wonderful 

Is locality, and is considered 
amps, diarrhoea, flatulence, 
id bowel disorders 1 
nds to use Nervillne. 
MANLEY M. LRGARDE.

"Williamsburg.” 
i> Is safe or can afford to 
manifold advantages of hav- 
Ine on hand In case of acel- 
ergeut sickness. Large size 
. or sample size 26c. Ail 

The ( atarrhozone Com- 
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Ei. o. con1 HOUSE BURIED 
. IT URDU'S FLITS PLAYING CARDS

»
110 THE PRESS Now is the time to buy your cards; don’t wait till they 

are needed, but have them on hand.
We Have a Particularly Attractive Stock lo Select From

Colonial,

Imperial,

Linette,

Fancy Backs,

Lecture In St. Luke's.
Archdeacon Ren Ison lectured on 

missionary work In his diocese of 
Moose n 

‘ North

Painless Dentistry

nee In St. Luke's church In the 
End. last evening. His Opinion of Newspapers 

Not Complimentary - Inter
esting Address at Church of 
England Institute.

I. F. Saunders Lost Valuable 
Property, Yesterday-House 
and Furniture Complete Loss 
- Little Insurance.

Socialists After ths Funds.
The executive of the Socialist ii

HI

party
held a meeting last evening and 
wrestled with the problem of raising 
funds to run a candidate.

Price 22c per Pack 

Price 25c per Pack 

Price 28c per Pack 

Price 50c per Pack

Teeth filled or extracted free d 
pain by the celebrated "KALB 
METHOD.*

All hranohve ef dental work 
dene In the Meet skilful men*er

st. John’s Church Reunion.
The annual social reunion of the 

parishioners of the St. Johnfs (Stone) 
held in the school 

room this evening at eight o’clock.

*
Special services In Trinity church 

yesterday marked the 36th anniver
sary of the founding of the Church of 
England institute In St. John. In the 
morning at 7.30 there was a célébra-* 
tion of the holy communion, at which 
there was a good attendance. In the 
evening nt 8 o’clock, there was a speci
al service conducted by Rev. £L B. 
Hooper, of St. Paul’s church, assist
ed by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, with a 
sermon by

Mr. ('Olivers spoke of the work of 
the Institute which had for one of its 
principal objects the provision of good 
reading material for members of the 
church. People, he said, should exer
cise wisdom and caution in the se
lection of their reading. Many per
sons wasted a lot of time reading 
newspapers that they might utilize 
to better advantage. At one period of 
his life, he said he had not read a 
newspaper for 12 years, but had not 
fallen behind the time 
had been anxious to 
was going on in the world. He would 
not say. Don’t read the newspapers, 
but they should be read with caution. 
The newspapers were not always bad, 

x^hen dealing with poli
tical affairs they descended to vile
ness, slander and accusations which 
could not be all true.

As to magazines, the speaker said 
they should be read with discrimina
tion and caution, too. The great evil 
of magazine reading was that It tend
ed to unfit people for prolonged con- 
^ntration of thought on any sub
ject.

In regard to novels he declared 
that members of the church should be 
courageous enough to refuse to read 
novels which attacked moials or re
ligion. The plea of some oersons that 
they wanted to find out what was said 

The patrol wagon was presented to against their religion was not always 
the city by the Local Council of Wo permissible. The novel attacking re- 

fur tiie purpose of enabling the iigion represented the thought and la- 
police to convey arrested persons bor of some man extending over many 
through the streets without making a months, and everybody was not able as 
spectacle of them. But complaints have they skimmed through his book to sup- 
been made that the patrol wagon has piy the answers to the attacks and 
only served to attract attention to doubts might remain in their minds 
prisoners being taken through the which would disturb their faith, 
streets, as both aides have been left Continuing, the speaker said lie did 
open, allow!’-» ,:he gratification of any not know to what extent the people 
morbid curiosity on the part of cltl- of St. John read novels, but figures 
tens. It appears that th* curtains on furnished by librarians In the cities 
the sides which were supposed to en- of New Jersey showed that from 70 
close the prisoners have not been to 84 per cent, of the books taken out 
working and that the police had no were novels and one librarian declar- 
reeourse except to convey their prl ed that if the school teachers did not 
soneis in an open vehicle. send their pupils to the libraries to

The difficulty has been called to the get information on different subjects 
attention of Director Wisely of the the novels would represent about 96 
safety board who gave orders y ester- per cent, of the books taken out. He 
day to have new curtains placed on would not mention any novels which 
the wagon, so as to Insure proper it was inadvisable 
privacy to d unks and others being preachers who had done that, usually 
driveu to the stone hotel. found that their hearers Immediately

procured and read the book then con
demned. What a person should read 
should be determined by whether or 
not he would care to read it aloud to 
his mother.

The Church of England Institute, 
the anniversary of which was celebrat
ed yesterday, was founded in 1876. its 

quarters being in a building on 
Piincess street. It was burned out at 
the time of the great Are, and for some 
time thereafter It had its quarters 
In the Oddfellows’ building. Subse
quently It moved to its present com
modious quarters on Germain street.

The house of J. F. Saunders of 
Brown’s Flats, was completely de
stroyed by Are yesterday morning at 
a quarter to twelve. The house was 
recently built and was worth about 
$2,000, Furniture to the same amount 
was also lost. There was very little 
insurance.

No one was in the building when the 
blaze, which was supposed to have 
started from the kitchen stove, was 
first seen by the owner, 
working In a field some distance from 
his home, his wife being at Belyea’s 
store In the village. The call for 
help was speedily responded to and 
bucket brigades were formed, but on 
account of the high winds nothing 
could be done to save the house and 
woodshed or the outbuildings attach
ed to it. The roofs of the barns also 
caught, and were only put out after a 
great deal of work. Offers of help 
were quickly forthcoming from their 
neighbors, and Mr. and Mrs. Saunders 
will probably stay 
until they rebuild their house.

BOSTON DENTIL KNOBSchurch will be

DR. »\ D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Wla'n Street

Had Large Freight.
The river steamer Majestic arrived 

yesterday afternoon at 6 o’clock, bring
ing the largest cargo of the season. 
The steamer was completely loaded 
and had to refuse a lot of freight.

Archdeacon Renison to Lecture.
Archdeacon Renison will deliver a 

lecture on life In Keewattn and the 
shores of Hudson Bay at a meeting 
to be held in the school room of St. 
Mary’s church this evening at 8

IV. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.who was Rev. D. ('onvere.

“Maltese Cross”
RUBBERS DYKEM AN’SMoncton Fire Chief Mere. 

Among the passengers who arrived 
'ss last night was 
chief of the Mono-

The Rubbers That Fit 
and Wear

on the Boston expre 
George Ackman the 
ton Are department, who has been 
in Boston on a pleasure and business 
trip. Chief Ackman proceeded to 
Moncton on the Halifax express last 
night.

Something Very Special in Ladies’ Skirtsas everyone 
him what

s. i
tellwith one of them

celebrated Parisian 

These skirts are made from
We have had these made up especially to our order. They were copied from a 

model, which was said to be one of the neatest designs offered this season, 
a very fine" quality of close woven, pure wool voile. They are panel front with fly panel In the back, both

HEW CURTIS FOR 
THE PITROl WAGON

Charged with Begging.
Duffey, who was arrested 

on the charge ol Obut sometimes
Michael

a few days ago 
drunkenness and who was enabled to 
get out by paying a fine was again 
arrested in the North end last night 
and besides the charge of Intoxica
tion he is charged by Walter Dunham 
with begging money from him in his 
store on Male, street.

anela beautifully braided with sultana braiding.

The Price is $5.95
Inebriated Individuals who 

Have Joy Ride at City Ex
pense will be Screened from 
Public Gaze.

Colors are black, navy blue, brown, and green, all sizes.

VERY SPECIAL SILK WAISTS, made from pure 
regular price $5.00.

A LOT OF MARQUISETTE WAISTS with tinted trimmings hare Just come 
$2.39, $2.75 and $3.50.

Bilk Louisiana», *3.75 oeh, in black and colors,
Women', "BULL DOG" FOOT 

HOLDS very popular.Congregational Reception.
A D. Wet more the new pastor 

of Tabernacle Baptist church, was 
tendered a congregational reception 
last evening in the church. A large 
number of the parishioners attended 
mid an enjoyable evening was spent. 
An excellent programme was carried 
out. Addresses were made by several 
of the local clergymen of the Baptist 
denomination, and a musical pro
gramme was carried out after which 
refreshments were served.

Rev. to. hand. Prices $2.25,

O

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
Women's "PETITE" made to fit 

an ordinary ahaped heel.
I The Scorcher

A Powerful Heater 
An All-Night Heater

Free Kindergarten Officer*.
The annual election of officers of 

the Free Kindergarten Association, 
afternoon in <’en- 

Mrs. W. F. 
elected honorary pre- 

Mrs. H. H. Pickett, who ful

myesterday
tenary school room.
Hathaway was

tilled the duties of president so ac
ceptably last year, was re-elected pre
sident for the coming year. The oth
er officers chosen are: vice-presidents 
Mrs. H. J. Roberts, Mrs. F. E. Hoi 
man, Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. G. U Hay; 
secretary. Dr Margaret Parks; treas., 
Mrs. Woodman. The visiting commit
tee and other committees were also 
chosen at yesterday's meeting.

was held «

-1r& xt Æ K
SB The “Scorcher” is a quick, powerful heater — it s easily controlled 

by reason of the special drafts and dampers—its easy on luel too 
it burn» hard or soft coal, slack or coke.

«Un! r-
Women's "MELBA" high front, 

high heel «term rubber.
to read, because

Three Sizes $11.00, $12.00, $14.00

©A an officeGood.Crops Fairly 
T. 8. Peters of Gagetown, was in 

sterday. To a reporter he
________ mers up bis way had had

j-ood crops this summer, but the grain 
had been somewhat affected by an 
early frost. As to the fruit crop he 
said*he had never seen the trees bear
ing so much fruit, but when the farm
ers came to pick the fruit much of 
the best of It had fallen on the 
ground, lie thought the dry weather 
during the summer had weakened the 
stems, and that when the high fall 
winds came the fruit fell easily from 
the trees. Root crops were good and 
prices were encouraging. Mr. Peters 
said the affairs of the D’Isrealt As
bestos Company were being straight
ened out and a reorganization would 
probably take place.

Just the stove for a room, large or small — for a hall — 
— a store. _RUT SURPRISED IT 

CEISUS RETURRS
Lthe city ye 

the fa lb*i Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 oer°ma»Aastreet
first.

Woman'» “STELLA" the neateit 
rubber made ; Cuban and mill- 

tary heel,.
School Official Says Changes 

in School System During 
Last Few Years Not Due to 
City's Growth.

WINTER STYLE BOOKS IN PATTERN DEPT.—ANNEX

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. New Tailored WaistsMOURTED POIICEMII 

UK WIFE REITER
z

r
An official of the Public school sys

tem talking to a Standard reporter, 
said he was not surprised at the cen
sus returns for St. John. "There has 
not been a very great Increase in 
the number of children 
schools, and much of the increase can 

a successful hunting trip to be accounted for by the fact that the 
Tracey. They brought home a nice young people attend school longer to- 
bag of game as the result of two or dav than they did ten years ago,” he 
three days in the woods under the tu- added. "This is
t orage of David Bunker of Tracey. at the attendance at the High school 
Mr. Bunker’s fame as a woodman is at ^ present time, 
more than local and any party travel- "The city has put up a lot of new 
ling with him is usually sure of a 8Chool buildings in the last ten years 
sucessful bag. Not only Is he a good and the expenditures for school pur- 
woodsman, but he combines with this poses have increased considerably, 
the qualities of a genial host and he gut that is to a certain extent the re- 
was untiring in his efforts to make BUjt 0f the demand for better accom 
the West end men feel at home. The modation and the rise in salaries of 
hunters report that the partridge are the teachers.
plentiful in the woods in the vicinity ..The erection of new buildings for 
of Tracey. mercantile and housing purposes, dur

ing the past ten years may be ex
plained 011 much the same principle.. 
Business, the trading business at any 
rate, has Increased and merchants 
have moved Into more commodious 
quarters. And the people are demand
ing a higher standard of housing. Ten

w We have just opened a complete new 
stock of Tailored Blouses, comprising a 
very wide range of models representing 
the newest and most fashionable effects. 
There has been such a demand for Tail- 

, ored Waists that we expect this showing
Wj will be eagerly inspected by those who 
*T have been waiting.

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.Successful Hunters.

Alderman N. P. McLeod, George M. 
BaJUle, and D. V. Campbell, all of the 
West end. returned on Monday even
ing from

Arrest of William McGouch, 
Last Evening, Responsible 
for Rumor that Woman Had 
Been Almost Murdered.

attending the

The Best QuaKly at a Reasonable Price i>ievident by a glance
\

The RightPolicemanYesterday afternoon 
Crawford arrested William McGouch 
In hla home on the Sandy Point road 
on a warrant sworn out by the prison
er’s wife, who charges him with as
saulting and beating her a few days 
ago. McGouch, it is said, had been 
drinking and while in such a mood 
gave his wife a bad beating. Police
man Crawford found the man under 
the influence of liquor yesterday af
ternoon and summoned the patron wa
gon and with little difficulty took him 

, ..._____  ___to the central police station. The mat-
',r^leLwr,hn. « 'sjsjt*,n ,be pouce court

today the> are mini In flav or «If %h“mt„e‘r of the man being ar- 
contained hqjiaee. There has been reste^ by tbe mounted policeman for 
no Immigration to the city **ce*£°f assault was responsible for a rumor 

d Syrians, and there has been al)OUt the city that a woman had been 
a big emigration. Anybody who has nearly murdered In the park and the 
anything to do with the schools ffl " at central police station was 
knows that a surprising number of kept bu8y for a tlme laat night ana- 
young people go away,. being werj,ng questions to that effect,
few industries here to keep them at McGouch Is 28 years of age, and It 
bome- is stated that it Is not the first time

that he has beaten his wife.

Glasses
WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, embroidered 

front, laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
Each............................ -.................................. S2*65

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, palln 
nlsh effect with shirt sleeves, laundered collars 
and cuffs.

WHITE .TAILORED BLOUSES,-
pleats, laundered collars and cuffs.
44. Each ................................................

WHITE t TAILORED BLOUSES, plain with 
breast pocket, laundered collant and cuffs. Sizes

v4re 10 easy to obtain 

here that there is no ex- 
for wearing any 

but the best.

Our eye examinations 
are scientific and mod
ern methods are used. 
Our accurately fitted 
glasses are moderate in 
price, and are guaran
teed to be correct

Come in and talk 
the matter of right 

glasses with us.

43.*1.90Sizes 34 to 42. Each
WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, pleated and 

tucked, laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
42. Each ........................»...................  .......$2.65

with wide 
Sizes 34 to 
.......... $1.90■6IM BILE 

l ROME SUCCESS
cuse

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, tucked, 
b—net pocket and embroidered refer, launder
ed collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Each .,3.00

WHITE TAILORED BLOUSES, Irish linen, 
tucked, with fancy front, laundered collars and 
cuffs. Sizes3t to 40. Each ........................... .*3.75

34 to 44. Each ........
TAILORED BLOUSES, tucked, with 

34 to 42. Each 
................ $2.25

THE ABOVE IS PUT UP IN A SEPARATE BOX.

WHITE
laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes«nefit Function for Home for 

Incurables Held in St, John’s 
Stone Church Schoolroom 
Yesterday.

EACH OF
WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Marabout Muffs
repeat order of Marabout Muffs In black and natural colors. Prices *4.50, *5 -Exchequer Court.

The Exchequer Court resumed yes-
. , _ __ _ c-,,___ terday morning at ten o’clock andnoon was a big success EoHowmg the contl'ued flve 0,.to,.k yesterday

Thanksgiving custom the room was Mr ju,Uce
artistically decorated with Pumpkins, „ presided. The trial of the
oats and wheel. The booth».wewprêt- the King vs Moncton Land
s i «ïïl thmL Mre ^?l« Co., was commenced and will be re-
^ JPîJ ÏÏTsIf stinted when the court opens this
KtT$KobertBon°M*s.^Oeorgc morning s, jjFJ* ™s
Hafrison Ï2M booth’for'the gS{-

0# iJna «alllM nlckles and cor- ProPr*ated ”7 the *• L. R., at Monc-
Hnrry^Raaklne’ and Mrs’ Bt’rnan S S 1W S^TmlnTten0
ertaou 2Su,“o“. f.“î. to *«r«l *15.900. which was no, accept.

C. R. Allan. The home made candy the «ctlon. A large corps of expert 
table was under the care of Mrs. G.
J. MacLeod, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and 
Miss Mabel McAvity. The rest of the 
committee in charge were: Mrs. John 
Thomson, Mrs. George Schofield. Mrs.
Herbert Schofield. Mrs. H. A. Powell,
Mrs. W. D. Forster, Mrs. E. C. Elkin,
Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. R. J. Rit
chie. Mrs. D. McLellan. Miss Mary 
Reynolds, Mrs. J. V. Ellis. Mrs. Tho
mas WHiker. Mrs. Samuel Glrven.
Mrs. Louis Green, Mrs. William Ix>ck- 
hart. Mrs. George McAvity and Mrs.
John McAvity. The good work of the 
committee in charge was certainly at
tested to by the large crowds pre
sent who had a very good time

The Thanksgiving tea and sale for 
the Home for Incurables In the stone 
church schoolroom yesterday after-

J Just arrived, a 
50., $7.50, $9.50 and $10.75.

over

UWTERIIU OFFICER 
11! IFTER GURK )FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Ladies’ New 
Rubberized Raincoats

Artamo Needlework PackagesJewries and (Widens.
21 KING STREET,

the value of G F. Sanford and Detective 
Killen Went to New York, 
Last Night, for Former Bank 
Manager.

S&S&SSEUSSSx
articles are Yarn Holders, Whisk Holders, Calendars, Baby 
Pillows, Letter Pockets, Aprons. Hussar and Cavalier Bags, 
etc. The prices are from 36c. to $1.35 each.

Silk Hunk V..t Length., for embroidering The ™lor, are 
cream, grey, taupe, brown, navy, myrtle and black..Each *2.15 

Canvas Slipper Pattern» for lining in: nice design In bead 
or Berlin *1.35 to *2.50 each. Stamped Marquisette 
Waists, each $1.00.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
to

Medium and heavyweights but
toning high at neck, raglan 
sleeves, 34, 36 and 38 Inch bust 
measurement. 54, 56 and 58 inch 
lengths.

Prices $«.00. $6.50. $6.75, $8215 
$8.50, $9.75, $10.75 and $11.75
COSTUME DEPARTMENT-

SECOND FLOOR

CHRISTMAS
Greeting Cards |

and
Calendars for 1912

ORDER NOW

C H. FLEWWELLING 
Engraving and Printing

St. John, N. B.

witnesses are present to testify on 
either side as to the value of the land. 
John H. Harris, J. J. Taylor, G. A. 
Harris, and O. P. Boggs, testified at 
yesterday’s sittings on behalf of the 
respondent. Mr. Boggs is an oil ex
pert.

Mr. James Friel of Dorchester ap
peared for the Crown, Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K. C., the Toronto lawyer 
and Mr. M. G Teed. K. C\, Mr. V. W. 
Robinson and Mr. Geo. A. Harris for 
the respondent.

C. F. Sanford of the firm of Ba-rn- 
hlll, Ewing and Sanford, who repre
sent the Bank of New Brunswick, 
and Detective Patrick Killen, armed 
with a warrant left on the Boston ex
press Iasi evening for New York tar 
the purpose 
H. B. (’lark, 
by the police on the charge of embez
zlement.

It Is stated that the prisoner Is 
quite willing to return to St. John 
without putting the authorities to any 

trouble and he will be Immetl- 
by Detective

Kimono

JS and 
this artistic display lit

I
of taking Into custody 
who Is being held there

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. \Miss Gertie Shea, of Sussex, Is vis 
lting her cousin, Mrs. P. Gorman, 
Mecklenburg street.

lately brought here 
Killen

I

, ; - . _, ' _ _•
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